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Hamilton

Youth

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for*

CENTS

V

BoardFavors

Recaptured

Consolidation
HAMILTON

After Flight

The

a

handcuffed, made
successful
escape amidst pursuing gunfire.
His freedom was shortlived.
The prisoner,David L. Essenbur*, 18. of 412 West 20th St.,
made his escape at 8:32 p.m. At
1:10 a.m Friday, he was recaptured. hiding in a closet in the
.

Wixson, Holland AAA representativePreston
Manting, Mayor Robert Visscher,Police Chief
Jacob ,Yan Hoff and City Manager Herb
Holt. The $7,500 survey was presented at a
dinner meeting in the Warm Friend Tavern.

Hospital Lists
15 districts consideringcon-

In

solidationare Hamilton. Beeline,
Russcher, Sandy View, Highland,
Pioneer, Sunnyside, West View,
Valley View, Brookside,McClare,
River Road, Coif, Elmwood, and
Beechwood at Overisel. These districts lie in Fillmore. Heath,
Overisel, Laketown and Manlius
townships in Allegan county.
The Hamilton board also has received notice from the Holland
Board of Education that no ninth
grade studentsfrom Hamilton district will be admitted next year.
The Hamilton board also adopt
ed a new policy requiring a child
to be five years old on or before

A prisoneron his way to Jackson Prison Thursday night broke
away from his captors here and,

A 105-pagi

The

area.

By Deputies, Police

—

-

signed a resolution for consolidating 15 school districts in Hamilton

David Essenbura
9 Found
Hiding in Friend's Closet

DISCUSS TRAFFIC REPORT

(Special)

Hamilton Board of Education has

home of a friend.
EssenburgWednesday was sentenced by Circuit Judge Raymond
L. Smith to serve 18 months to

Sept. 1 to enroll for the fall

Two

Serious Condition;

Both Cars Demolished
Two women were killed and four
persons were injured, one critically, in a two-car headon collision
at 3:45 p.m. Friday four mites
south of Saugatuck on US-31.
Mrs. Ruth Dunshee, 65, of Hammond. Ind.. was pronounced dead
on arrival at Douglas Hospital. The
body has been removed toi the
Nibbelink-NotierFuneral Home.
Mrs. Grace Ross, 55, of St. Joseph, died at 7:05 a.m. Saturday
Holland Hospital. Hospital
officialssaid death was caused by
nternalinjuries.
Mrs. Grace Van Natter, 71. of
Grimshaw,J Iberia, Canada, is reported in critical conditionSaturday at Holland Hospitalwith mul-

semes

five years in Jackson Prison for
ter.
violation of probation.
day night was presented to city officials by
The violations consisted of
an Automobile Club of Michigan research
driving while his licensewas retiple fractures of the left arm and
voked and reckless driving. He
team. Shown above discussing the report are,
fracturedpelvis.
was arrested Monday after elud, (left to right) research supervisorCharles I.
(Sentinel photo)
Howard Dunshee, 65. driver of
ing Holland police for a week.
one of Uie cars and husband of the
COLLIDES WITH SNOW PLOW
Nellis De Witte, 39, of
Thursday night Essenburgwas
dead woman, is listed in fair conin accordance with recognizedwar
Grandville,the driver of the semi pictured above, leaped from
being transferred from the Ottawa
dition at Holland Hospital 'Saturrants and standards.
County Jail to the Holland city
his truck as it careened out of control after colliding with a
day with facial lacerationsand
"Holland is rapidlyapproaching jail on the first leg of his trip to
parked snow plow Wednesday on US-31 just south of Eighth
possible rib fractures.
the time when traffic signals on Jackson. He was seoortedby
Candidates for Community Am
St. Nellis told Ottawa County deputies the tuck went out of
Mrs. Clara Johnson. 57, of MeEighth St. and River Ave. should Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek and
bassador for the coming summer
Bain, Mich., suffered a fractured
control when he hit the brakes and turned a Completecircle
be interconnectedand supervised Vanderbeeks 18-year-old son,
may obtain applications at either
right arm and is reported in good
by a master controller, he stated. Jim.
before striking the snow plow, then turned another circle
the Holland Chamber of Com
conditionat Holland Hoepltal.
"Both streets are trunk line routes
down the highway before jackknifingin the ditch. The driver
As the three left the car at the merce or Hope College.
The driver of the other car, Mrs.
and local officials should consult police station, Essenburg suddenof the snow plow, Donald E. Meengs, 34, of route 2, Zeeland,
Applicants must be from HolBelle Baker, 56, of SI Joseph, was
the State Highway Department
ly broke away and raced through land area in the age range of 18
was not
(Seating photo)
taken to SL Joseph Memorial Hosthe matter.’’
the parking lot behind the police to 30. Deadline for filing applicaLabeling it a blueprint for com-, given additional training if necespital. State police Mid she was
An inventory of Holland stop station and down Seventh St.
tions is Feb. 25 with Dr. Donald
munity action. Automobile Club of sary.
fair conditionwith facial cuts
signs by Auto Club researchers Sheriff Vanderbeek said he fired
F Brown in his office in the Hope
The report cited eight high-acciand possible internal injuries.
Michigan Wednesday recommendfound 54 of 263 failing to meet four shots, first into the air and
Library buildingor the Chamtw
dent locations in the downtown busAccording to state police, the
ed a four-point program for im- iness district including8th St. at standards.The report recommend- their shootingat Essenburg’s feet. of Commerce office in the Warm
Dunshee
car was beaded north on
ed
that
yellow
signs
presently
in
provementof local traffic condi- Pine Ave., River. Central. College
Nearly all Holland police, both Friend Tavern.
US-31 when it went into a skid on
use be replaced by the new stan- on duty and off duty were immetions to city officials and civic
It
was
pointed
out
that
teachand Columbia Aves; • River Ave. dard red. reflectorizedversion.
snowy, slippery pavement The car
leaders.
diately called to the search.Police ers in the Holland area coming
at Seventh St. and 10th St., and
One of the most attentive and
crossed the road, police said, and
The program was contained in Central Ave.. at 10th St. Five Many of the yield signs in the reserves were also called out. within the age range are eligible
responsive audiences ever to atcollided headon with -the Baker
city
are
below
standard
while
otha 105-page report of a $7,500, five- dangerous intersections noted outPolice followedhis traclft through to apply.
car, headed south.
ers are being used improperly, the swamp to Lake Macatawa At a recent meeting of the tend a concert in Holland filled
week survey conducted by Auto
side the downtown area were RivCivic Center Thursday night for a
Mrs. Van Natter and Mrs. JohnClub researcherslast summer at er at 17th St. and 15th St.: Pine at Wixson said.
and west in the ice to the Montello board of directors. Dr. Brown was
program by the Virtuosi Di Roma,
son were passengers in the DunAngle
parking
presents
a
hazard
the request of the City Council. River Ave. and 17th St., and HarPark area, where several youths reelected president,Mrs. Henry
an ensemble of solistsdirectedby
shee car. accordingto state police,
to pedestrians on the sidewalk reported seeing the fugitiverunPresented by Charles I. Wixon,
Steffens was renamed secretary
rison Ave. at 16th St.
Henato Fasano currently touring
and Mrs. Rpss . was riding with
and
to moving trafficand decreases ning through a field.
Auto Club traffic research superand John Fonger was elected America presenting programs of
Correctivemeasures recom- the amount of travelledright-ofMrs. Baker.
The search went on until police treasurer.Directors are working
visor. at a dinner meeting in the
rarely heard musical masterpieces.
mended included the removal of way, he stated and recommended received a tip Essenburg was hidState police said both cars were
Warm Friend Tavern, it called for:
on a set of bv-laws for the Holland
The 14-mar. ensemble performed
curb parking on intersectional ap- that it be prohibited and the areas
damaged in excess of their value.
ing in the home of a friend on organizationwhich is the oldest
1. Installing adequate signs and
from a stage placed in front of
proaches with the principalpark- converted to parallel parking.
Police continued their investiga21st St. near Homestead Ave. Of- Community Ambassador organizasignals and removing parking at
the main stage, an innovation
ing ban coming on the west side
tion.
"In many areas of the downtown ficers converged on the scene and
critical areas of 13 high-accident
tion in Michigan.
which improved acousticstremenof River Ave. from Eighth St. to district,there are no curbs at the took him into custody. His handMrs. Ross’ body was taken te the
intersections to eliminatehazardIn the past, Holland has sent a
dously.
12th St. to accommodate heavy intersection permittingvehicles
Dykstra Funeral Home from where
cuffs had been removed. Officers Community Ambassador annually
ous conditions and improve traffic
To the musician it was an eveParking restriction! in residen- it will be removed to the Day
southbound movement and to re- making right turns to actually said they had been chopped apart
flow.
to such places as Germany, Ausning of the best of soul-satisfying tial areas were imposed Wednes- Funeral Home at 8L Joseph
lieve congestion.New traffic sig- drive over the sidewalks.”he said. and the locks picked.
2. Increasingthe strengthof the
tria. Spain, Chile and Yugoslavia.
music. And the person unskilled in
nals to be installed in line with "Curbs of the proper design should Ottawa County Deputy Leonard
day in Holland,.mid* necessary later today.
police department to 32 to 34 ofthe intricacies of counterpoint
State Highway Departmentstand- be installed at all such intersec Ver Schure early Friday morning
ficers with three especially trained
vastly impressedby the perfor- by the ever-growing deposits
ards were called for at Pine Ave. tions and painted yellow to aid took Essenburgto Jackson. They Hungry VrodatrlnYade
for full-time traffic duty.
mance which denoted perfection at snow.
at Eighth St. and Pine at River turning movements. The city arrived at the prison without HarringtonSchool
Improving the major street sysThe orders:
Aves. Present signals at River and should also develop a set of de- further incident.
A group of evidently hungry van- every point.
tem by establishing two pairs of
• No parking on the north side of
Seventh St. and River Ave. at 15th sign standardsfor commercial
dals entered the Harrington Fourteen musicians, each of any east-weststreet
one-way streetsand adopting an
St. should be modernized to meet driveways to control traffic onto
A potluck supper and chairman
School Wednesday night and ate them a virtuoso in his own right, No parking on the east side
official policy,covering construe
make up the ensemble which plays
standards and a three-phasesignal major streets. Curb cuts should
meeting of rupportingservices was
their fill in the school kitchen.
any
north-southavenue. .
tion. maintenance, traffic control
installed at River Ave. and Eighth only be permitted upon submission
Ottawa County deputies said as a chamber orchestra in per- In those areas where parkin held at the Red Cross Monday
devices and parking, to meet transfect proportion. ParticularlypopuSt. to provide special north to east of the design to the city engineer
evening with Mrs. Floyd Ketchum,
nothing
apparentlywas taken from
already is restrictedIn residen
portation requirements.
lar with the Holland audience was
and west to south right-turn move- for approval."
chairman of volunteers, in charge.
the building, but 10 half-pintbottles
4. Inaugurating a community
Renato Zanfini. oboeist, in the comply with the signs.
ments, the report stated.
The Auto Club executivepraised
The guest of the. evening was
of milk were drained, a number
The move was made at a con
wide informationand safety eduHolland Police Chief Jacob Van
Valentini Concerto in C Major. AnWhile not in need of traffic Holland officials and merchants
Miss Corinne Otto, Red Cross Field
of sandwiches and half a cake were
ference
in
the
city
engineer’s
ofcation program to point out acciHoff said today that privately-operRepresentative,from Kalamazoo
signals at the*presenl ^e in- for their cooperativeefforts in proeaten and a giant can of tomato other enthusiastic favorite was the fice Wednesday attended
dent causes and correctivemeasated jeeps with snow plows, hired
violin and oboe duet.
tersections of Central Ave. at 10th viding city drivers with adequate
who explained to the new chairsoup
was
heated
up
and
partially
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff.
City
ures.
to clear out driveways in the city,
Thursday’s program listed two
St. and Harrison Ave at 16th St. parking. He pointed out that a
Manager Herb Holt, City Engi- men the duties ot the services
"The traffic problem in Holland
have been pushing the snow out eaten.
Vivaldi concertoes.a Corelli conshould be posted as four-way stops, business district must take care
Deputies said entrancewas gainneer Laveme Serne, Public Safe- each represented and to answer
is home-grown for the most part,
into the street or onto other peocerto, the Valentini concertoand a
Wixson said and also recommend- of the need of the short-time, the
ed by taking a pane of glass from
ty Director Garth Newman, As all questions
Wixson stated. "An analysis of the
ple’s property.
Rossini sonata.
ed oversize stop signs on Pine average-timeand the all-day parkChairmen attending were Mrs.
a
door on the west side of the
625 accidents in the city from June
Besides being inconsiderateof
The ensemble graciously com- sistant Engineer William Layman D. Gebraad, Gray Ladies; Miss
Ave. at 17th St. to protect cross- er.
building. The glass was carefully
and Street SupervisorHenry Terp1. 1956 to May 31. 1957, showed
other persons, Chief Van Hoff said
plied with an encore, something
town traffic. The intersectionat
A special parkir g study conductMary Lou Van Dyke, nursingservreplaced afterward, the deputies
stra.
that more than 75 pei cent of
this practiceviolates a city ordinrarely
done
by
European
musiEighth St. and College Ave should ed as part of the survey showed
ices,
Miss Althea Robbert, nurssaid, but a couple of the mouldings
The group chose to restrict
drivers involved live in the Holance governing these matters.
cians. The encore was another
be opened up by rounding off the that the 500 metered spaces in the
ing services. Mrs. A. Christenson,
were
not. Deputies indicatedthat
parking
on
the
north
and
east
land area. Nearly half have been
The city ordinance declares it a
arrangement of a movement of the
north corners to ease turning central business district for shortNurses Aide; Mrs. David Gordon,
drivingfor more than 11 years and
misdemeanor to deposit snow or "four or five" juveniles woul(J be Rossini sonata, revised from a sides because all city hydrants
movements,he added.
canteen; Mrs. Ernest Wanrooy, cotime parkers were used for less
questionedtoday.
are
placed
on
those
sides
of
the
are between the ages of 26 and 65."
ice on another'sproperty,on the
manuscript in the Library of ConIn answer to an invitation pub- than one-hour at a time. The rechairman of recognition; Mrs.
street,
and
the
arrangement
would
sidewalk or roadway, particularly
He called for a community-wide lished in The Sentinel, the Club
gress dated 1804 when Rossini
port recommended that two-hour
Gladys H. Aldrich, executive secDriver is Ticketed
generally allow easiest access.
education program involvingboth
in such quantity as might create a
was 12 years old.
received requests from residents meter along 9th between College
retary of Red Cross.
August
Kampen,
56,
of
315
West
The
committee
designated
the
traffic hazard.
public officialsand civic organize
After the concert, the musicians,
to examine conditionsin the Lin- and River and along College beMiss Otto explainedthat the voltions to point out bad driving and
With permission from the street 19th St., was ticketedby Holland few of whon could communicaterestrictions as effective Thursday
coln School area and at the State- tween 7th and 9th be changed to
unteers in the 10 services are
police for failure to yield the right
Feb.
13,
but
sought
the
coopera
pedestrianpractices leading to ac
department, the chief said, surplus
in the English language,expressed
College-24th intersection. Recom- one-hour to fill the apparent decalled into action in case of a nasnow may be placed in the middle of way to through traffic as the their pleasure over the attentive- tion of the motoring public to obcidents and to explain proper methmendations for employmentof an mand.
tural disaster. In case of an enemy
result
of
an
accident
this
mornserve
the
rules
immediately.
of the street where the snow loadods of correctingthe problem.
ness and enthusiastic response of
adult crossing guard and improv"The parking situation in HolThere has been growing concern caused disaster,the Red Cross
er can pick it up. Permission must ing at 6:08 a.m. on. Central Ave. the audience.
The Auto Club accidentanalysis ed signing in the school area have
land is in excellentconditionat
of narrowing thoroughfares on Volunteerswork under the direcbe obtained in advance, he said. just north of Seventh St. Police
showed that the most hazardous been turned over to Richard
Thursday’s concertalso provided
this time and the city is to be consaid Kampen. making a wide left
Ninth St., at Hope College and tion of Civil Defense. A very sigtraffic months in Holland came in
the opportunityfor members to reFranklin.Auto Club's local school gratulatedfor the unique leasing
nificant serviceis canteen.Volunturn, collided with a car driven
near some schools.
the non-tourist season with mgre safety consultant,for discussion
new their memberships at tables in
arrangement worked out with propby Ann Van Ingen. 40, of 325 West
These restrictions will be parti- teers are trained in planning,preSaugatuck Driver
than 26 per cent of all accidents with school officials. Wixson rethe lobby during intermission. The
erty owners to provide adequate
14th St., headed north on Central
cularlyin effect on Sunday when paring and serving food. They are
coming in January and December.
membership drive, scheduled to
ported.
off-street space.” Wixson stated. Injured in Collision
Ave.
Kampen's
1941 model was
traffic tie-ups are anticipatedat responsible for emergencyfeeding,
Saturday and Friday were the
end Feb. 15, got offtio a fine start.
The second location has been "As long as funds are provided
following a natural disaster. They
local churches.
damaged
in excess of its value, poJacob Rozema, 42, of route 1,
most dangerous days with the improved recently by the city but
to replace areas lost through exPolice will give individual study also serve blood donors on Blood
lice said, and reported that dammost accident-pronehour between there is a need for a removal of pired leases and new commercial East Saugatuck. was treated at
to problems in commercial areas. Bank Day.
Holland Hospitalfor lacerations of agejo Miss Van Ingan s car was Sara Djxon H(JS pmty
noon and 1 p.m. Wixson said 70 some parking on the east side of
Mrs. Gordon will interview and
developments are required to proParking restrictionswill rethe face and scalp received in an
per cent of accidentsoccurred be- College and for added signing, he
vide off-streetspace to meet their
On
17th Birthday
main
effective until lifted by the accept applicationfor a class of
accident this morning at 10:40 a.m.
tween 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. «with 50
said.
needs, the economic status of the
officials.The city code provides 20 to take the canteen service
per cent coming between 8 a.m. "The general pattern of the city's downtown area will not suffer from at the intersectionof M-21 and Youth Bound Over
Sara Dixon celebratedher 17th for restrictionsin emergency course. Mrs. Ketchum and Mrs.
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special)
US-31.
and 4 p.m. Failure to yield right- major street system conforms with
birthday anniversary Saturday
a parking shortage.
Wanrooy are making plans for a
Ottawa County deputies said Marvin Downs, 17, Nunica, was with a party given for her at the measures.
of-way was the most frequent vio- the recommendationsmade by
chapter recognition ceremony.
bound
over
to
Circuit
Court
at
an
Rozema was headed east on M-21
lation noted.
home of Mrs. Fern Dixon, 188 West
Scott Bagby, Holland planningcon
examihation
on
a
rape
charge
beand a semi-trailer truck driven by
He pointed out that Holland driv- sultant, in 1953 and appears ade13th St.
Holland Youth Injured
Valentine Dance to Be
Theodore J. Renkema, 24, of route fore Justice Lawrence De Witt this
ers apparently use extra caution quate for present needs and the
Games were played and refreshmorning.
He
appeared
in
Circuit
4, Holland,was going south on USto overcome inclementweather but immediaU future with some alterments were served. A Japanese- When Struck by Car
Held at Moose Home
31 whenu they met in the intersec- Court this noon and at his request Hawaiian theme was used. Activibecame careless during clear ations," the trafficspecialist
The Academy of Friendship
Alan Brinkman,15, of 800 West
tion. Deputies estimated, the dam- the court appointedHarry Lieffers ties included a scavenger hunt.
weather when pavements are dry stated.
Committee of the Women of the
24th
St.,
was
treated
at
Holland
age to Rozema’s 1955 model at $700 of Grand Haven at county expense
and visibility good. Records
Guests invited were Miss Dixon.
Moose. Chapter 1010. will sponsor
Recommendationsfor improve
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hospitalfor bruisesand an injurshowed 80 per cent of accidents ment included the establishmentof H0ffi jn discussingthe traffic re- and the damage to the semi at to be his lawyer. The arraign- Inez Roer, Joyce Pedersen, Rose
a Valentine Dance on Friday at
ed
left
shoulder
received
when
he
ment in higher court was set Feb.
$100.
occurred during the latter time.
Woldring. Judy Weaver. Donna
Moose
Home Co-workers, memwas struck by a car at 12:28 p.m.
Sixth St. westboundand Seventh 8^ report presentedto the city
21. The alleged offensewhich inHe warned that special training St. eastbound as one-way
Zeerip, Melva Rowan. Joyce Atbers of the Loyal Order and guests
.
today
on
Pine
Ave.
at
13th
St.
volves a 14-year-old Spring Lake
and regulation should be given to between Columbia and River Aves. Wednesday night by the Automo- Probate Court Rules
wood, Clarice Jean Elferdink,
Holland police said the car was are invitedto attend the Sweettownship girl occurred last Dec.
the high number of bicycle and to ease through truck traffic and bile Club of Michigan, said today
Ruth Gerritsen, Ann De Jongh, driven by Kenneth Dee Hewitt.17, hearts dance. There also will be
In Consumers Case
14. Two other young men are inmotor scooter riders in the city. reduce turning movements at the that he approvesthe recommenJane Van Tatenhove, Linda Van- of 272 East 11th St.; headed south entertainment.
Accidents involvingthese vehicles Seventh St. and River Ave. interGRAND HAVEN (Special) volved.
den Berg, Sandie Van Langevelde,
Each year the Academy of
on Pine Ave. Hewitt told police
dations includedin the study.
representonly five per cent of the section.The designation of 16th
Probate Court Judge Frederick T.
Lois Van Dyke, Cherry Van Spyk*
Friendship Committee contributes
he
swerved
to
avoid
a
car
which
One of the suggestionsconcerns
total but are usually the most se- St. and 17th St. as one-way streets
Miles this afternoonruled that his Ticketed in Accident
er. Elvira Ruhlig, Sue Warner.
to the ScholarshipFund at Moosestarted across Pine Ave. from 13th
the addition of severalmen to the court has jurisdiction in the ConBenjamin Voss, 74, of 302 East Linda Gadziemski and Barbara
vere. he added.
heart. The committee is composed
in the near future would relieve
St., and then struck Brinkman, the
24th St., was ticketed by Holland Renick.
“Holland police are doing a good the need to continue 22nd St. as Holland police force, which now sumers Power Co. case.
of co-workers who have proved
third of three youths crossingthe
job in traffic under present conthrough street beyond Michigan numbers 20 men. Chief Van Hoff The company is seeking to con- police for failure to yield the right
street in front of him. Police are their worth to the Women of the
dem property in Port Sheldon in ot way and for. driving with his Woman SlightlyInjured
ditions,” the Auto Club Official Ave. for some time, Wixson said.
Moose accordingto recordson file
said he will ask for authorityto
continuingtheir investigation.
stated. “They could do an out- The possible designation of 24th St.
connectionwith the construction of rear vision obscured following an
in office of Grand Recorder Zola
hire several new men, when the
accident Tuesday at 2:16 p.m. on In Two-Car Accident
standing job with adequate and as a major crosstown thoroughfare
a power plant there.
Kenney at Mooaeheart.
properlytrained personnel. We rec- shoald also be carefullystudied, new budget is worked out in July.
Miles then appointed Earnest C. Columbia Ave. just south of 15th
The next regular committee
Mrs. HenriettaVan Zanden, 52, Two Cars Collide •
The 105-page report also recom- Brooks, Randall M. Dekker, and St. Police said he backed out of ol 144 Clover,was treatedat Holommend increasing the force to 32 he added.
meeting
will be a 1 p.m. lunch on
Cars driven by John Leugs, 58,
parking space into the path of
or 34 officers with three especialFeb. 2 6at the home of Mrs. Ruth
He warned that, unless desig- mended that two pairs of one-way Peter Hamm as commissioners and
land Hospitalfor a bruised upper of 25 East 20th St., and Harvey
car driven/ by Miss Florence*
ly trained for full-time traffic nated major streets are maintain- streets be provided.Sixth and Sev- set the date of the first meeting
Rummler. 181 West 22nd St. A
lip and an injury to her neck and Kortman, 22, of 592 Graafschap
Hildebrand.47. of 62 West lltb St.
work.”
ed to handle traffic volumes, ex- enth Sts. and 16th and 17th Sts. for Feb. 20 at 8:30 a.m.
released following a two-car acci- Rd., collided Tuesday at 11:50 p.m. spaghettisupper is scheduled at
Damage was estimated by police dent Monday at 6:42 p.m. at the at the corner of 16th and Columbia 6 p.m. that same night at Moose
This figure is in liife with that cessive use of residential streets were suggested, althoughChief
at $175 to Miss Hildebrand's1953
Home sponsored by Bea Johnson
recommendedin a formula devised as alternateroutes would result Van Hoff said that some feel that Dies in California
corner of 30th St. and Van Raalte Ave. Holland police, investigating
C nationally by the President’s High- He said the city should adopt an Seventh and Ninth Sts. would serve Word was received in Holland model and at $50 to Voss’ 1951 Ave.
the accident,estimated the dam- and her ritual committee.
way Safety Conference and with officialpolicy calling for the high- better than Sixth and Seventh Sts. Monday of the death of Mrs: model.
Mrs. Van Zanden was a passen- age to Kortman’s 1952 model at
considerationfor local conditions, est construction standardsfor mov- to carry off surplus traffic from CorneliusRooks, about 85/ of Los
ger in a car driven by her hus- $400 and the damage to Leugs’ Cars Collide on M-21
he said. The formula calls for two ing traffic on streets with at least the main streets.
band. Jack 52, headed south on 1941 model at $350.
Angeles, Calif., which occurred Parked Car Damaged
Cars driven by Marcia Ann Hovofficers for every 1,000 residents 11-foot lanes and with extra space
Members of the city council and Feb.
in Artesia, Calif. The
Charles A. Hunt, 37, of 6013 48th Van Raalte Ave. The other driver,
ing, 19. of Grand Rapids, and
includinga traffic section of two alloted for curb parking where service clubs also attended the din- family left Holland about 1915 for Ave., told OttaWa County deputies Earl R. Borlace, 37, of 384 West
Phyllis A. De Jonge. 22, of Grand
officers per 10,000 population.
permitted.
ner meeting at, the Warm Friend California.' Mrs. Rooks is sur- that his 1950 model car, parked 31st St., going west on 30th St., Meeting Rescheduled
Rapids,collided Wednesdayat 4:15
* Wixson said that less than a third
Other points that should be cov- Tavern.
vived by the husband, a son, Al- oo 48th Ave. a half mile south of was ticketed by Holland police for
Maplewood School cancelled its p.m. on M-21 just west of Fairof the 1,213 drivers involved in the
The controversialtraffic divert- bert C., and a daughter, Mrs. Port Sheldon Rd., was struck by failure to yield the right of way. meeting Wednesday night for dis- view Rd. Ottawa County
ered in the policy, he said, include
year’s accidents were cited for
er and the curb cutouts at the *as Leona Boerman; a sister, Mrs. another vehicle sometime Mon- Police estimated the ’damage to cussion of school problems because estimated the damage to
annual inspections, regular resurtraffic violations and recommend
station at 15th St. and River Ave. Albert Timmer of California, day. No one witnessed the acci- Borlace's 1957 model at $400, and of weather conditions and have re- ing 1953 car at $125
ed thft accidentinvestigation pro- facing and programs and the in- also came up for discussionafter several grandchildren,nieces and dent/ he said. Deputies estimated the damage to Van Zanden's 1950 scheduledthe meeting Tuesday, age to the De Jonge
ccdures be reviewed and officen staUationof traffic cootfot devices the dinner.
r at $100.
$
modii at $250.
Feb. 18, at I p.m.
4h* damage at |S0.
report on Holland'straffic problems Wednes-
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Engaged

Hope Takes

hottori in the Michigan Peace
contest on

Hope campus Friday by winning
two first places,a second and a
third. The top honors went to two
women from New Jersey and two
Marianne Hageman,senior, from
Millstone, N. J., placed first in the

women's oratory finals.Ronald
Chandler, sophomore from Holland. placed first in the men's or-

atory finals. Second place in the

women's extempore speaking went
to Carolyn Kleiber, freshman from

and third

J..

place in the men's extempore
speakingwas taken by James
Stevens,junior from Hart, a last
minute substitutefor George
Worden, winner of last year's state
and national oratory who was taken ill shortlybefore the contest.
Another Holland student, Warren
J. Boer, a sophomore at Calvin
College, won top place in the
men’s extemporecontest for his
speech on "Atoms for Peace." He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Boer of 575 Lawndale Ct.
"The Wisdom of the Heart.” was
the title of the speech that won
Miss Hageman top honors.She is
a psychology-speech major at

Hope

the loss of Coopenville center,
Bob Ter Avest, who drew his
fifth personal with 6:23 left in the

Saugatuck

game.

^

'

Zeeland then took over the rebounding and began to hit on its
shots. The Chix were trailing 5<M5
when Ter Avest left
And that was Merle Beren* cue
to get going, lie sank the two free
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Sauga- shots awarded him for the foul
tuck’s basketballteam stayed in to make the scor$ 50-47. Then he
a second place tie in (he Al-Van plunked a jump shot to put the
Chix within one point and about
League here Friday night with a
midway in the period popped an59-51 win over Fennville and Bob
other jump shot from behind the
Brackenridge hit 11 points to bring free throw circle to put Zeeland
his season'stotal td 301,
ahead, 51-50.
Leading all the way, the Indians
The Chix weren't headed after
that and played heads up ball in
the final three minutes to win. Max
Al-Van Standings
L De Jonge hit 10 points in the final
drive and Berens, eight.
Gobles ..................... 10
Zeeland was behind 15-11 at the
Saugatuck ...........
V
end of the first quarterand trailed
Lawrence .....
7
32-21 at halftime.
Lawton ..................... 6
The Chix were bothered by a
Covert ...................... 5
couple of scrappy Coopersvillo
Fennville ................... 4
guards, Gary Schwartz and Max
Martin ...................... 1
Smith who continuedto intercept
Bloomingdale ......
0
passes and get in Zeeland's hair
for the first three periods.
held a 15-8 first quarter margin
Zeeland, who ended with 33 per
and increasedit to 31-21 at halfcent for its field mark, couldn't
time. The third quarter score was
hit in the first three quarters and
45-35.
their timing was off. It was eviThe victory gives Saugatuck a
dent the Chix had been bothered
7-3 Al-Van mark to tie the Indians
by the flu and not worked asN a
with'Lawrence. Fennvillenow has
unit all week.
a 4-6 league record.
Coopersvillemade 51 per cent
Brackenridge was held down by
ol its shots in the game and a
the Fennville defense but managed
15-pointspread was the biggest
to card the 11 to push him over
300 for 14 games. His point total in
Kenewa Standings
the league is 198, which is tops for

Scores

Win

Over Fennville.

tuary. with Rev. William Des Au- win of the season.
tels as guest speaker. Rev. Des
The Dutch were far from sharp
Autels was a missionary in Japan
in taking their 12th win against
for a number of years.
The members of the Youth Fel- a lone setback. Portage, meanlowship of the Ganges Methodist while was a steamed up ball club
Church were hosts to a Sub-Dis- and was within seven minutes of
trict Rally at the church on Sun- ringingin an upset. The Mustangs
day evening.There were 80 in at- have now dropped four games in'
Miss Shiriey Ann De Vries
tendance.
11 starts, twice to the Dutch and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Vries Mrs. Harry Broe had the misanother two to Allegan.The Alleof 320 Elm St. announce the enfortune to fall at her home recently gan Tigers, whose only defeat in
gagement of their daughter, fracturingher ankle. It has been
11 starts was to the Maroons, will
ShirleyAnn, to Larry J. Brower,
put in a cast and she will be con- come here Tuesday to battle the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel fined to her home for some time.
locals.
Brower of 634 West 21st St.
Mrs. Waldo Phelps has been ill
It was obvious from the opening
the past week and unable to teach whistle that Coach Eddie Grau's
her Latin and Spanish classes at Mustangs hadn’t come to Holland
the FennvilleHigh School.
to absorb another 79-36 shellacking

men from Michigan.

Harbouck Heights. N.

Kenem Crown

4th Period

College walked off with top

Speech Association

Zeeland Clinches

From Behind

Contest

Hope

Maroons Come

Ganges

There will be no regularmeeting
of the Parent Teachers Club of the
Ganges Union School this month.
The members of the Jill Club In
report $140 taken in at their annual bake sale for the benefit of
Holland Christian's Maroons
the March of Dimes. All of the used a familiar pattern to down
mixes for the cakes and pies were
the Portage Mustangs 45-38 on the
donated. Mrs. Al v^an Til was
Civic Center court, Friday night
chairman of the event.
On Sunday Feb. 9, the All-Church before 1,900 fans. Once again the
School of Missions will begin at Dutch fought back from a third
the Ganges Methodist Church.
period deficit to pour it on in the
Classes will begin at 6 followed
by worship services in the sanc- final quarter to take its hardest

Top Honors
In

13, 19S8

w

,

John Broe and George Miller, administeredby the Dutch earlier
two of our aged Ganges township this season; Paced by a pair of
residents, are not so well at this rugged rebounders, 6' 3" George

BATTLE FOK BALL -- Jack Bouman (32), Holland Christian
Minor and 6' 5" Bill Meyer, the
sophomore, attempts to score Friday night in the contest with
Mrs. William Forey is somewhat Mustangs were a tough ball club
Portage at Civic Center as Portage center Bill Meyer tries to
improved at the Bronson Hospital against the Dutch. The rest of the
deflect the ball. Waiting to see what happens are Christian
in Kalamazoo where she recently quint were alert and outscrapped players Warren Otte (44) and Cal Klaasen (54) along with
underwent surgery.
the Maroons for three quarters.
Portage cagers John Macdonald, George Miner and Mickey MacThe Rev. and Mrs. Henry AlexShootingwisethe Hollandershad
donald (49). Christianwon the game 45-38 for their 12th win in 13
ander took their daughter. Rose a real bad night, particularlyin
games.
(Sentinel photo)
Marie, to the 'miversityHospital the first half, while Portage was
in Ann Arbor the first of the week getting fewer shots, but hitting
for examination and consultation. well. In the first half the Maroons Board Given Authority
Mrs. J. Serene Chase has receiv- connected on only seven out of 35 To Dispose of Property
time.

26 Building

College.

ed word that her sister,Mrs. Mur- tries for a 20 per cent mark, while
"The Quest for Peace." was the
ray Call, who recentlyunderwent the losers hit on 11 out of 25 for
SAUGATUCK (Special'- Electitle of Ronald Chandler's speech
surgery, was not so well.
W
44 per cent. Christian’s six for 12 tors of the Saugdtuck School Disthe Al-Van.
that placed him first in the men's
Jesse Runkel who underwent sur- in the final quarter boosted their trict Saturday voted unanimously
8
Chuck Schoppe took the scoring Zeeland ............
contest. In high school.Chandler
gery last Tuesday at the Butter- overall shooting to 17 out of 61 to give the school board authority In
. 6
Hudsonville
............
honors with 18 points, all in the
was forensicswinner three years
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids for 28 per cent. The Mustangs end- to sell or exchange the site and
5
Fremont .............
first half. With Schoppe bottled up
in succession.He is majoring in
is getting along nicely.
4
ed up 16 out of 46 for 35 per cent. building known as the Gibson
Twenty-sixapplications for build- in the third period, the Blackhawks Coopersville...........
CO
history at Hope.
Phillip Tafoya and Mrs. Roy
Miss Mory Elizobeth Jones
.........
Cal Klaasen, who
.J
r didn’t play the School. A total of 19 votes was ing permits were filed during Jan- managed to pull within one point.
Carolyn Kleiber, second place Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Jones of Lamb who were injured in an auto first quarter, did a great job on cast in the electionheld in the
ComstockPark ............. 0
1 uary with Building InspectorWil- 34-33 midway in the third quarter,
winner, is majoring in speech and
accident near Douglas recently the boards for the Maroons as did Saugatuck school from 12 noon to ,
but another Saugatuck spurt pushed
route 10. Jacksonville,Fla., anl liam Layman, calling for an
outhopes to become a teacher of
were dischargedSaturday from the Jim Hulst and Warren Otte. al- 7
margin enjoyed by the Broncos.
the Indians ahead.
speech when she graduates from nounce the engagement of their Holland Hospital.
Paced by Ter Avest's shooting,
ACcording to Carl Walter^ Jr., j lay of $55,394.
though Otte spent a good part of
Tqrner of Fennville led both
daughter,Mary Elizabeth, to Peter
Hope.
Word has been received from the first half on the bench with presidentof the school board, no| The permits included two new
Coopersville shot ahead 39-24 early
teams with 21 points while Gene
James Stevensis an English ma- Randall Slenk, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Howland that he is still un- fouls. Tuls used three reserves, in- immediate plans have been made.
in the third period.
houses for $25,616:two garages. Luna followed with
*
jor at Hope.
De Jonge led Zeeland with 16 and
Peter Slenk of route 1, Holland. der observationat the Marine Hos- cluding two sophomores, much of
$1,703: storagetanks and an office
The Fennville seconds defeated
The contest was sponsoredby the No date has been set for the pital in Chicago.
Berens and Jack Van Dort each^
the second quarter.
building,$20,000, alterationsand the Saugatuck reserves, 44-25. Eric
Michigan IntercollegiateSpeech wedding.
A Hobo breakfast was held at Portage opened with a flurry and
had 12. Ter Avest made 21 for the
additions. $8,075.
Phelps had 16 for Fennville and Ty
League, and the Knights of Pythias Mr. Slenk is currentlyserving the home of Mrs. Forest Graham moved out to a 6-0 mark. The
Four applicationswere filed in Hackney and Bob Tyler each had Broncos.
who offer the prises for the four in the Navy with an air squadron Wednesday morning. The occasion Dutch collected their first basket
The Broncos were making most
Layman's office the past week. 10 for the Indians.
events. This is the 11th year that at Norfolk,Va.
was for the benefit of the Peach- on a one hander by Jim Meurer.
of their early shots on loose layThey follow:
the Knights of Pythias has offered
best School Mothers Club.
ups as the Chix defensegave way.
The Mustangs continued to move
Dr. W. S. Kuipers.431 Washingthe prises.
Mrs. Edwin Ensfieldhas return- and held a 12-3 lead at one stage
The Zeeland reserves defeated
The Hope JVs handed Hollander ton. remove partition. $150; Ed
General director«f the contest
ed from Rockport, Mo., where she in the period. Portage used a zone Beverage its first loss of the curthe Coopersville seconds. 59-37 with
Oudman. contractor.
was called by the illness of her defense, but saw it riddled on
Bob Brewer hitting 25 for Zeeland.
was Dr. Albert Becker of Western
rent basketball season Saturday Mrs. Anna Koops. 229 17th St.,
father.
Michigan University.Dr. Schrier,
Zeeland (59)
many occasions by good Maroon
Admitted to Holland Hospital
replaster
kitchen
and
construct
Mrs. Charles Atwater left passing, but only a few baskets. night, 85-84,but it took an overtime
FG FT PF TP
head of the department of speech
cupboards, $250: self, contractor.
at Hope Collegewas in charge of Friday were Mrs. Ted Bos, 111 Wednesday for Chicago where she Christianhad pulled up to a 12-7 to do it in the preliminary game
De Jonge. f ......... 5 6 4 16
Kenneth Van Wieren. 222 West
local arrangements. Dr. Schrier. East 19th St.; Jane Dalman, 74 joined Mr. Atwater for a few days deficit at the quarter.
2
2
12
Berens.
......... 5
Saturday In Civic Center.
nth St., plaster ceiling and build
who coached the Hope contestants East 16th St.; Paul Moker, Sauga- before leaving for a few weeks
Van Dort. c ........ 4 4 4 12
The Dutch still trailed during
regulation game ended 81-all clipboards. $250; Henry Smeenge,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Tanis.
0
1
8
to victory, has helped win many tuck: James Vander Wege, Jr., vacation,going by air to Tucson, second quarter but kept within'
----- 4
, .u D
contractor.
Ariz. and to Safford Ariz., to visit strikingdistance with seme goodlas Bob Crecelms of the Beverage
top honors for Hope in speech and
An overheated coal stove in a Van Peursem. g ... 4 3 1 11
Mrs.
John
Boer, 33 East 16th
236 West 17th St.; Mrs. Clarence
in the home of the latter'sbrother, outcourtshooting by Klaasen. Mid- dumped a basket with two seconds
0
oratory m the past.
rural Marne home was blamed Schout,
2
0
_____ 0
St., convert rear porch to breakWindemuller, 1539 Waukazoo Dr.;
Leon Atwater and family.
for a fire Thursdaywhich claimway
in the period the Mustangs remaining to send the game into fast nook. $400; self, contractor.
Donald Cook. 57 East 27th St.;
Mrs. Earl Thompson left Sun- led 17-13. The two clubs played an overtim
ed the life of CharlotteRoot. 31,
22 15 14 59
Totals
Mrs. Anna Bonge. 834 West 19th
Don Boyink made two free shots
day for Detroit to spend a few on even terms until the final half
who died of suffocation while
Coopersville(54)
St.; Kevin James Slagh, .652 Van
days with her sister, Mrs. Mabel minute when Guard Clyde Walker and Ben Vanden rios made a basasleep in an upstairsbedroom.
FG FT PF TP
Raalte; Dr. Peter Branders. 267
Hale, being enrouteto Tampa, Fla. dumped in two swishers to give ket for Hope in the overtime while
Sheriff'sofficerswere notified Modderman. f ..... 2 2
6
1
West 17th St.; Bernard Topp. 569
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink the Mustangs a 25-18 lead at half- Bob 'Shorty' Van Dyke sank the
by a passingmotoristand the fire Ter Avest. f
7
7
5 21
West 18th St.; James Robertson, left last Friday for New Port
Beverage tallies.
was extinguished before officers Vander Ploeg. c ... 3 3 3 9
time.
route 3, Allegan.
Hope led throughout the game
Ritchie.Fla., where they will
arrived. Fire damage to the home Schwartz, g ........ 5
2
2
12
A f t e r the invaders scored the
Discharged Friday were Andrew
spend the remainder of the winter. first basket of the second half, and worked the margin to 52-34 at
was
estimated
at
$3,000. The in- Smith,
0
0
4
.........
2
MUSKEGON (Special'-Leading
Gerrit Van Zoeren to Nelson A. Van Fleeren, 551 Riley St.; John
Mrs. Joseph Doody entertained the Maroons shook themselves out halftime. But then with the Bever- all the way. but having trouble hit terior of the house was gutted and Simpson, f ......... 1 0 0 2
Koeman k wf. NW V« SE v« fc J. Scbrotenboer,186 East 32nd St.; a few friends and neighbors at a of their lethargy and started to age getting under the basket scor- ting from the floor, the Holland firemen estimated the fire smoulSWt4 NW * 14-5-14 Twp. Zeeland George Kardux, 3760 Lakeshore luncheon Tuesday at her home.
20 14 11 54
Totals
play an aggressivedefense.Slow- ing from Van Dyke along with High reservesdefeated .the Muske- dered about two hours before they
Ernest P. Edwards k wf. to Ave.; Mrs. Dale Hoffman and
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards ly but surely, the Dutch crept up aggressive defense, they whittled gon seconds. 48-40 for their 10th were notified. •
baby. 1284 East 16th SL
Maurice D. Collins k wf. Lots 31,
and Ronnie and Susan, of South on the Mustangs to narrow the the 18-point spread down steadily w in against two setba&s here "Fri- Dr. J. J. Miller of Marne, mediAdmitted .Satur&ay were Allen
39 Montello Park Add. Twp. HolBend. Ind. were weekend guests gap to three points repeatedly, but and caught Hope just at the horn. day night.
cal examiner, listed cause of
Harris. Parkview Convalescent in the home of Mrs. Edwards’
land
The Beverage outscoredthe windeath as suffocation. Miss Root
#till trailing and still missing good
Holland
enjoyed
an
18-14
first
ners 47-29 in the second half.
William Hamlin k wf. to Andrew Home, Zeeland; Robert Jay Tuck- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoov- shots at the quarter, 31-28.
lived in the home with her father,
period
lead
and
increased
it to 29BrunsellIt wf. Lot 92 Lugers Add. er route 2, Hamilton (discharged er, coming to observe the birthday Coach Art Tuls' quint, now thor- Shorty Van Dyke led both teams
18 at halftime.The third quarter Hazen Root.
same
day);
Michael
Jay
WestenTwp. Holland.
anniversary of Miss Esther Hoov- oughly aroused, grabbed the lead with 30 points while Bill Vanderbilt
score was 3,7-29.
Herman Wesseldyke Jr. wf. to broek, 136 South Goodrich,Zeeland er which occurred on Sunday Feb. on two quick fast break baskets had 24 for Hope.
SPARTA 'Special) HudsonThe Dutch -hit on only 19 of 74
(discharged
same
day;
Ben
Pas2.
Other Hope scorers were: BoyJulius Hulst It wf Lot 68 Bouwg
ville'sbasketball team remained in
by Guard Dan Bos to take a 32-31
shots
in
the
contest.
toor, 137 East 17th St.
Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller enter- margin, their first of the game, ink. 17; Doug Japinga. 14: Bob
second place in the Kenewa League
Glenn Van Wieren and Ralph
Cora Brower to Adrian H Hel- Discharged Saturday were Mrs. tained a few friends and neigh- with about seven minutes left. Al- Hilbelink, 11 Jerry Hill. 7. Dick Uwson Jed Coach Bill Noyd's team
Friday night with a 60-52 win over
der It wf.
SE V4 35-5-15 Delbert Soderberg,4024 Lakeshore bors at a 500 party on Saturday though the losers managed to knot Bakkcr. ^an R'lsema, 4
14 pojnts each whj|e Ron
Sparta but Coach Ken Bauman
Dr.; Rodney A. Dannenberg, 187 evening,
Twp. Holland.
was disappointedwith the Eagles
the count at 33-33, their balloon Mike Blough,
Maat
carded 11. Ed Loncki's five
The ninth annual Holland Home shooting.
Stone House Corporation to East 25th St.; Mrs. Edgar Veld- Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield. Mr. seemed to burst as the Dutch apFuzz Bauman followed Van Dyke
and Burton Wiersma's four roundShow will be staged in Civic Cen- The winners sank only 24 per
William Hamlin It wf. Lot 92 Lu- heer, 121 Greenly St.: Kevin and Mrs. Howard Margot and Mr. plied the. pressure. Christian raced with 18 while Zeke Piersma had
ed out the scoring. Vander Wal had
James Slagh, 652 Van Raalte; and Mrs. Al Van Til attended a
ter. Feb. 25-Marcli 1. it was an- cent of their shots in the game
gers Add. City of Holland.
to a 41-34 margin and was not in 14. Dell Koop pumped -9. Creed- 10 for the Big Reds.
nounced Friday by Russ Boeve, but managed to stay in command
Ernest DeFeyter It wf. to An- Kurt A. Schrotenboer, 135 West Farmers Day program at East trouble after that.
ius. 8 and Lou Van Dyke, 4. ,
general chairman.
drew Boeve k wf. Pt. Gov. Lot 35th St.; Walter Thomas. Douglas; Lansing on Tuesday
despite a Sparta full court press.
At the foul lane, the Dutch conJames Robertson, route 3. Alle- Miss Jana Flores, granddaughMrs. Joseph Garlick
The show will be sponsored by
2 Twp Park. Sec. 16-5-16.
The score was tied 13-all at the
nected on 11 out of 20 tries while Holland Emblem Club
the Holland Exchange Club and quarter and led 28-23 at halftime.
Jacob Essenburg It wf to Gerrit gan; Mrs. Marshall Bryan. 21 East ter of Mrs. Bertha Plummer of Portage hit on just six out of 18.
Honored at Farewell
proceeds will go toward the Good The Eagles were ahead, 46-38 at
DeLeeuw et al Lot 124 Rose Park 16th St.; Donald Miller, 139 West this place, was selected as out- Bos paced the Holland attack with Plans Visitation Meet 19th St.; Bernard Topp, 569 West
A farewell dinner was held at Fellows Foundation to help un- the end of the third period.
Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
standing girl of her 8th grade 10 points, followed by Hulst with
Instead of a social night a special
the Wooden Shoe Restaurant last fortunate and needy children in
Bernard Nyhof It wf. to Marvin 18th St.; Ernest J. Dreyer, 3854 graduating class at the Orr School nine and Meurer with eight.
Jim Shuck scored 19 to pace the
meeting of officers of the Holland
East
Eighth St.; Mrs. August H.
week Friday in honor of Mrs. Jo- Holland.
Poppema It wf. Lot 80 Huizenga
in Chicago last week. She was pre- Mickey Macdonald led the Portage
winners and Ron Vander Molen
Emblem
Club
was
held
Thursday
Deising,459 Cleveland Ave.; Ger- sented a medal and certificate of
seph Garlick who will make her
A total of 41 exhibits will be in- alid Dave Bolhuis each had 12.
Sub
No. 2. Twp. Holland.
id wo.
club with 11 points.
night. Plans were discussed for
home
in Lansing. The honored cluded in this year's show, dis- Mutchler sank 18 for Sparta and
Adm Est. Bertha Nyenhuis. Dec. rd Swieringa,368 Pnns Ave. ; Mrs. | j,onor the / lamo Post of the
Holland Christian(45)
coming visitation on Feb. 20 of
to LaVerne Welling It wf Lot 64 Eugene Vander Sluis and baby, American Legion.
FG FT PF TP sister clubs in Michigan. All chair- guest was presented with a coffee playing the latest ideas on home Andrus made 12.
1622
Jerome
St. ; Mrs. Russell
table.
planning. Designs of homes and
Steketee Bros. Add. City of HolThe membfrs of the Lone Pine Hulst,
The Hudsonville reserves won
.......
9 men of committees have their
Bennett and baby, 34 Scotts Dr.;
Those attending were the Mes- individualrooms will be exhibit- with a 54-29 win over the Sparta
land.
Girl Scout Troop met Thursday Kool. f ..............
0 plans made and co-chairmen have
dames Bill Me Vea. Everett Hav- ed.
Richard Bouws A wf. to Alvin Allan Russell, route 1.
evening and began their Arts and
seconds.It was the 10th win
4
been appointed for the gala oc- erdink. Carl De Koeyer, Al Nutile, All of the available space in
Admitted Sunday were Henry Crafts lessons. Marcia Stremler Otte, c .............. 2
J. Wassink & wf Lot 4 it pt. 3
against three losses for Coach
casion. Officers will be attired forBob Lockwood. Ray Reidsma, the Civic Center will be put to Dave Kempker's crew. Jack Mac
Blk. H R. H. Post's Park Hill (Spriggs'Te Roller,562 Hillcrest was awarded a Tenderfoot pin at Meurer. g ......... 2
4
8 mally and a candlelight ceremony
1
Dr.; Lambert Rinkus, 461 HarriFred Rasmussen, Harvey De Pree, use. A model home is planned Duffee had 11 for the winners and
Add Holland
the last meeting.
Klaasen. f ........ . 3
1
1
7
and initiationis planned.
son; Mrs. Frank Komarek. 149
Norman Gibson, Dick Taylor, Don for one area.
The W. S. C. S. of the Ganges Bouman. f ........ . 1 0 2 2
Ken Visser and Dennis Kole each
There will be a buffet lunch servWest 24th St.
New ideas in heating plants, in had 10. Hudsonvilleplays CoopersBell, Al Brandt, Jim Tibbetts. Ron
Methodist Church will meet at the Wedeven.
0 r1
0 ed. Entertainment includes local
William Bosma Feted
..... . 0
DischargedSunday were Ben church on Tuesday Feb. 11, tor a
Fortney. Leon Rhinehart, Arthur bathroom fixtures, in draperies ville next Friday.
0
3
2
Klingenberg.g ... .. 1
talent plus the Benton Harbor
At Surprise Party
Pastoor. 138 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Mortensen, Bob Schaftenaar,Glen and decorating are also planned.
work men gihte ciwet hiia wlnlgb
Drill Team who will march in
Henry Boerigter,route 2, Hamil- work meeting which will begin al
There also will be yard equipSiver, and the honored guest.
14
45
Totals
17
11
Boyhood triends of William M. ton; ChristineBuursma, 136 East
their variousformations.
ment and landscaping. Suppliers Philathea Class Has
10 o'clock. Mrs. LawrenceWalker
(38)
Bosma gathered at the home of 20th St.; Mrs. Raymond Lyons and
of household iterrts will be on Monthly Dinner Meet
Seminary Student Speaks
FG FT PF TP
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terpsma, baby, 369 Columbia Ave.: Mrs and Mrs. Mary Bartholomewwill
hand with suggestionsfor new or
be hostessesfor the meeting.
The monthly dinner meeting of
MacdonaldM., f .. .. 5 1 3 11
route 2. Saturday night to honor Virgil Lacy and baby, 148 East 13th
To Missionary Society
remodeledhomes.
Earl Sorenson gave the last of Minor, f
the Philathea class of First
0
1
4
. 2
Mr. Bosma on his 47th birthday. St.; Rosanne De Koster, 237 East
Professional entertainmentis Methodist Church was held at the
2
9
3
.. 3
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
Old friendships were renewed and 11th St.; Harry Newnham. Sauga- the three scheduled talks on the Meyer, c
planned along with acts by some church Wednesday evening.
Wesley Foundation at the Metho- MacdonaldJ., g .. .. 3 1 5 *7
Society
of
Harlem
Reformed
old times reminisced.
tuck; Janice Harthorne,1737 West|dist Church on Sunday
of Holland’s top talent. These
y
Hie dinner was prepared by Miss
3
Walker,
....... . 3
1
Church met Thursday evening to
An autographed billfoldwas preshows will be held periodically Marion Shackson and her commiti A number from this vicininity Morton, g ........ . 0 0 2 0
hear
Paul
Huyashia
from
Japan,
sented to the guest of honor. Mr. 32nd
Hospital births include a son.
during the show.
who is a student at Western Serving on the Home Show com- tee. Mrs. Ford Weeks, class presiBosma was also given an album Kurt Douglas, born Friday to Mr. attended the annual meeting of Guthrie, f ........ . 0 0 0 0
the South Haven Fruit Exchange
dent, conducted the businessmeetTheological Seminary. He told
of all the homes which he. as a and Mrs. Fred Lubben. 326'/j Comittee are: Russ Michmerhuizen, ing. A trio composed of Kerry
on Saturday.It was a dinner meet6 16 38
Totals . 16
about Christion living in Japan
carpenter,has built in the past lumbia Ave.: a son. Ned B., born
Ray Kolk. Nelson Bosman, Joe Shaffer,Emily Sincock and Daring and was held at the Methodist
and showed slides.
10 years. A two-course lunch fea- Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Moran. Harold Klaasen, Rex lene Nynas sang "I Heard You
Church
in South Haven.
Devotions
were
in
charge
of
turing a decorated birthday cake Timmer, 247 West 25th St.: a
Activity Club Meets
Chapman and Gerald Mannes.
Go By" and "I See God." They
Mrs. Garret Kamphuls and Mrs.
was served.
daughter. Myrna Lynn, born FriAt Waverly School
were accompaniedby Mrs. ArMartinus
Nienhuis. The business
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Garday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Overthur Keane. Devotions were led
meeting was in charge of the pre- Dr. Clark Takes Over
ion Douma Mr. and Mrs. Fred weg, 772 Lincoln Ave.: a daughA Home Economics lesson enby Miss Clarabelle Wright who
sident,Mrs. F. Dykstra.
Garvelink,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Drost, ter, Jo Ann, born Friday to Mr.
Veterinary Clinic
titled "The Undercover Story"
of
used Frank Laubach's book
Hostesses for the evening were
all of Holland, and Arthur Spyk- and Mrs. Raymond Lyons. 369 Cowas presented by Mrs. Jake ZuidDr. Hollis Clark of Flint who re- "Channelsof Spiritual"for her
Mrs.
William
Bloemers,
Mrs.
hoven of Grand Rapids.
lumbia Ave.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ema and Mrs. Fred Borgman at
Arnold Brouwer, Mrs. Jake cently took over the entire veter- message.
A son. Randall Lee, born Friday Administrators of the estate of the regular meeting of the WaverBakker and Mrs. Jake Blomers. inary clinic and home of Dr. Law- The program featured a panel
to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Michmer- Paul A. Johnson have filed a peti- ly Activity Club Friday evening in
Ambulance,Car Collide
rence Schmit at 956 Washington, show, ‘T’ve Got a Secret," with
huizen,
1307
Sunset
Dr.;
a
son,
tion in Ottawa Circuit Court seek- the school.
An ambulancedriven by Robert
will arrive here with his family Mrs. Ray Swank as moderator.
Collide at Intersection
R. de Forest, 21, of 18 West Ninth Garry Abraham, born Saturday to ing declaratoryrelief for Matildo At the business session in charge
Program chairman was Mrs. Joy
about March 1.
Cars
driven
by
Harry
C..
Fulls,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abraham
Moore,
St., aod a car driven by John
G. Johnson, widow of the deceas- of the president, Mrs. Dennis
In the meantime Dr. Schmidt Sicard.
41, of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
Thompson, Jr., 28. of Grand route 2, Hamilton; a daughter, ed. and Margaret J. Baribeau, Steinfort. plans were discussedfor
will operate the hospital.
Roberta G. DeHaan, 32, of 325
Rapids, collided Saturday at 12: 15 {Laura Marie, born Saturday to David V. Johnson, Esther J. Fran- a fun night to be held in March.
Two Cars Collide
West 32nd St.p collided Saturday at
p.m. on M-21 at 76th Ave. Ottawa I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cooper. 485 dsen, Donald A. John and F. Mar- Mrs. Glen Van Rhee, Mrs. Jack
Cars driven by Jacob Jonge3 p.m. at the intersection of US-31 Investigate Collision
Gaunty deputies said de Forest. Washington Ave.; a daughter, tin Johnson, children.
Drooger and Mrs. Don Essenburg
Miss Betty Jeon Bronson
Cars driven by James A. Over- krijg, 64, of 21 South Jefferson,
headed west on M-21, collided 1 Patricia Ann. born Sunday to Mr. yhe case involves ownership of are in charge of the arrangements.
and 16th St. Ottawa County deThe engagement of Miss Betty puties, investigating the accident, beek, 16. of 108 Jefferson Ave., and Zeeland, and Mrs. Marion Veenwith the rear of Thompson'scar and Mrs. Elmo McHargue. 307 bonds amounting to $180,000 which
After the lesson, members packas Thompson was slowingto make . West 13th St.
Mrs. Johnson declares is her own ed boxes which were sent to Jean Bronson to Charles Wayne estimated the damage to Fulls* Carl J. Scharphorn. 18, of 5913 hoven, 32. of 940 East 10th SL,
a left turn onto 76th Ave.
Fowler has been announced by 1957 model at $250, and the dam- 76th Ave., Zeeland, collidedon collidedFriday at 4:10 p.m. at
individual property, but petitioners servicemenfrom the district.
Forest, driving for Nibbelink-No- A knotted string was used as the claim they do not desire to deliver
Lunch was served by Mrs. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John age to Mrs. DeHaan’s 1950 model Ottawa Beach Rd. Friday at 4:20 the corner of Hope Ave. and Wood-
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Case to Determine
Ownership

Bonds

-

de

-

tier Funeral Home was ticketed measuringinstrument in buildfng
for failureto keep an assured the Great Pyramid in Egypt. It
dear distance. Deputies estimated was measured so accuratelythat
the damage to the 1956 ambulance > modern instrumentsshow only one•t $100, and the damage to Thomp- 1 half inch error along the 755-foot
mb's 1961 model at
aide.

$90.

Bronson, 585 West 23rd St. The
the bonds without a judicial de- Drooger and Mrs. Essenburg.
terminationof ownership. Hie Announcement was made of a groom-electis the son of Mr. and
bonds in ,question are purported Parent-Teachersmeeting to be Mrs. Harry Fowler, 319 West 19th
to be in a bank safety deposit bax held March 7. Kenneth Bosman, St.
marked "belongs to Mrs. Paul A. juvenile agent for Ottawa County “An April wedding is being planj.
Probate Court, will apeak.

Johnson."

ned.

^

at

$50.

Indiansused petroleum as medidine for oiling their bodies before
the coming of the white man to
America.

p.m. Ottawa County deputies .are bridge Ave. Ottawa County deinvestigating.Damage to the puties. investigating the accident,
vehicles was estimated by de- estimated the damage to Jongeputies at $200 to Scharphom’s 1950 krijg's 1949 model at $100 and (he
to Mrs. Veenhoven’s 1954
model and at $50 to Overbeek'i
•t
.
1952 mod^l

$160.
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Unselfish Wish Comes

Fire Girls

week because of a

Horizon Club

Six-year-oldD. J. Oosterbaan,

i.

1

m
m

wonderfully unselfish

who has made it all possible
is Ruth Zwemer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer, 260
East Ninth St. D. J., who is now
gettingaround in a wheel chair,
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don

.7

ISM
i#.'
»MI»

V

‘MS'S*?##
**M»M*1

ly.

A

THINKING OF OTHERS — Ruth Zwemers "big wish" came
true Friday night when she won a nationwidetelevision
contest on the basis of a letter she had written.Her wish was

a Disneyland trip for six-year-oldD. J. Oosterbaanwho has
leukemia. The youngster's father, Donald, is Ruth's teacher
in a driver educationclass at Holland High School. Her
winning letter resulted in a trip for the entire Oosterbaan
family to Californiafor a

the children's divisionof the big
wish contest and receives only a
model car as her prize. But winning for D. J., she said, was the
thrill of a lifetime.

Man Sentenced
For Drunk Driving
GRAND HAVEN

,

(Special'-

Leonard Mulder, 41, of 4691 Butternut Dr., Holland, was senten-

third offense.

—

and State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings,master of
ceremonies. Standing are Al Dyk, general
chairman;Yvonne R. De Jonge of Zeeland,
secretary of the Michigan Federationof
Young Republicans,and Kenneth E. Scripsma,

GOP

county

chairman.
(Prince photo, Zeeland)

week.

(Penna-Sas photo)

^

within three points. He sank two land Hospital after suffering a
charitytosses with 4:21 to go and stroke earlier at his home. He
tut ^.Big Reds mar8in_to 43-40 1 was
Flllmore
with 1:46 remaining he made the
[Township and lived in this viciscore, 45-42.

U.S. Equal to Reds: Potter
-

ZEELAND (Special)
“The
Soviet Union was first to launch
satellite and still is ahead in

Engaged

the satellite field, but In the overall

Then a Muskegonspurt of seven nity where he was a farmer all
straight points, five on free shots, his life. He was a member of the
as Holland began to foul trying Graafschap Christian Reformed
to get the ball, put the game out
of reach.
Neither team was hitting in the

game and the reboundingwas

missileprogram we are at least
equal to them. We are ahead of
them In the intermediate range
1,500 miles and also the shortrange missiles. They may be ahead
the intercontinental
ballistics

Church
Surviving are the wife. Louisa;
one daughter. Mrs. Nelson (Lorraine' Van Den Beldt of Holland;
two sons. LaVerne of Overisel,
Glenn at home: one grandchild:
two brothers, Henry Boeve of
Holland and John Boeve of Kalamazoo; four sisters. Mrs. William
Schaap, Mrs. Henry Jacobs and
Miss Delia Boeve, all of Holland
and Mrs. Henry Bonzclaar of Kalamazoo.

missiles."

about even. But where Muskegon
So said U. S. Sen. Charles E.
took 68 pops, Holland tried only
Potter of Michigan at the eighth
Rex. are visiting relatives in Cali show. She has many assistants 46 times. This is the fewest numannual Lincoln Day banquet of the
fornia.
from the various groups. Decora- ber of attempts the Dutch have
Ottawa County Republicans FriMrs. Edward Grams spent the tions in the spring motif will be had all season.
day night at Van Raalte'sin Zeefore part of the week with her made by Karen Vanaer Werp’s
Holland made 13 baskets for a
and.
daughter, Mrs. Robert Burger and Jean Teens, Mrs. Henry Visscher’s 28 per cent mark for the game
Speaking on the subject,'Our
family of Kalamazoo.
Horizonettesand Mrs. Edward while the Big Reds sank 18 and
American Heritage,” Sen. Potter
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sanford Brondyke’s Horizon group.
ended with an even poorer 26 per
said the Republicanparty has
spent the weekend with his parents
Stage handling will be by the cent.
carried out Lincoln'sprinciple of
Funeral
services
were
held
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford.
Jean Teens of Mrs. Clare Walker
The Dutch had shootingtrouble
the rights and dignity of the indiMrs. Ethel Leckler returned and Mrs. George Piers. Mrs. Nick in the first quarter and attempted Monday at 2 p.m. at the Graafvidual citizen whereas the Demoschap
Christian
Reformed
Church
home last week from a four weeks Vukin’s Jean Teens will take care only eight shots, making two, but
cratic party has constantlybeen
with
the
Rev.
L.
Oostendorp
offivisit with her son, Earl Leckler of the ramp.
they had cashed in on seven Musherdingpeople into groups, degradciating. Burial was in the Graafand family of Boston. She has
Refreshments include arrange- kegon fouls for five points and led
ing the indivudualas the common
schap
Cemetery.
taken an apartment at Caledonia ments for punch, Miss Carol Har- 9-5 at the period’s close.
man ... and no man is comfor the winter.
rington’s group and groups of Mrs.
Muskegon,starting four players
mon.
The Rev. Robert Watt is substi- Will Scott, Mrs. Norman Jap- for the first time because midMiss Shirley Ann Cook
Sen. Potter also said parents
tute Latin and Spanish teacher at inga, Mrs. Gerald Rocks and Mrs. year graduationtook a quartet of
r. and Mrs. Nick Cook of 351 must insist on greater scholastic
the high school during the illness Mike Van ort. Seventh grade regulars, fired 21 times in the
Admitted to Holland Hospital | £asl Lincoin Ave., Zeeland, an attainment in their children's edof Mrs. Waldo Phelps who has Jean Teens will make the cookies. first period but made only one Thursdaywere Nancy Haan, 224
ucation If the younger generation
nounce the engagement of their
hepatitis.
basket.
Michigan Ave., Zeeland; Phillip
is to meet the needs of the day.
Sunday visitors of the Misses
Although bothered by frequent Harrington,:00 East 38th St. (both daughter, ShirleyAnn, to Harvey
State Sen. Clyde Gelling! of
Ireen and Inez Billings were Mrs.
bad passes in the second quarter, discharged1 same day); Mrs. Hen- Glenn Westenbroek,son of Mr. am Holland served as master of cere«

V

Raymond L.

nrr

A

Hospital Notes

ced to serve 30 days in the county
jail Friday when he appeared for
sentence after pleading guilty Jan.
20 to a charge oi drunk driving,

Circuit Judge

group of Lincoln School Blue
Birds will present the playlet
“What Blue Bird Means.” A group
of Horizon girls will form a quartet for singing. As a special treat,
the Horizon girls who performed
the Can Can dance at the Dads
and Daughters supper and square
dance last week will repeat the performance.The girls have been
trained by Mrs. William De Jong.
Mrs. Dale Klomparens is general chairman for the tea and

left

week will include
at least two days at Disneyland
plus visits to movie sets and television programs. They will return
home next Saturday.
Ruth, who wrote her entry letter, unknown to the Oosterbaans
or even to any of her friends, won

I

Overall Missile Race Puts

The Oosterbaans were then notified that arrangements are being
completed and the family, includ-

their visit. The

4th Period

shots.
AT LINCOLN DAY BANQUET
U S. Sen.
Lois Haworth, Linda Raven, KarOf the seven they hit only one.
Charles E. Potter is surrounded by GOP
en Ende, Brenda Smith, Martha a long one-hander in the final 12
leaders from the local area at the eighth
Wright, Karen Mokma, Ruth Zu- seconds by Jack Hul$t. This shot
annual Lincoln Day banquet Friday night in
verink, VirginiaDrnek, and Mrs. was hit over a Muskegon zone
Zeeland. Seated, left to right, are John
William Miller.
that had been fairly effective
Martin, Jr., of Grand Rapids, national
Mary Emma Young will do the throughout the game.
committeeman from Michigan; Sen. Potter,
narrationwith Kathy Weidenham- But despitetheir lack of basket
mer as organist. The organ will be attempts the Dutch were able to
provided by Fred Meyer.
stick with the Big Reds as they
Styles for Blue Birds, Camp were accurate at the free throw Gerrit J. Boeve Dies
Fire Girls and Horizon Club mem- line and sank nine of 11 in the At Hospital After Stroke
bers will be modeled by Barbara last quarter.
Van Tatenhove, Barbara Blewes Ron Dorgelo on two occasions Gerrit J Boeve. 69, of Holland,
and Sara Vander Poel, respective- in the last period pulled Holland route 5, died Friday noon at Hol-

ed.

from Grand Rapids airport at 4:11
p.m. Monday for California. Their
local physician had already been
contacted about the trip.
In Hollywood, a limousine will
take them to the Hollywood Knickerbocker hotel, headquarters for

In

William Pluim, Roberta Wise,

j

1

for

-

IP

Oosterbaan, 276 Washington Blvd.
Ruth, who is a driver education
studentof Mr. Oosterbaan at Holland High School, Friday night was
one of two winners in a nationwide
televisioncontest in which she
named a “magic word’’ to make
her stated big wish come true. A
50-word letter wishing for a Disneyland trip for her teacher'sill
son had made her one of five finalists in the Truth or Consequences contest. During Friday
night's telecast, she was called at
her home to name the magic word
“lucky," and her wish was grant-

show

group will invite an honored guest,
usuallya woman who has been a
MUSKEGON (Special) Holcommunity leader. The newest land High’s basketballteam forspring styles, including bathing
got the object of the game here
suits from Jeane’s, Westrates* and
Friday night, especially in the
Sears, will be modeled.
The public may watch the style fourth quarter,and lost to Muskeshow from the balcony.
gon, 54-44 for their llth loss in
Models under the directionof
12 starts this season before 1,700
Mrs. Henry Smith, chairman, will
be Mary Van Haitsma, Kay Gush- fans in Central Campus gym.
The object of making baskets
en, Jan Veeder, Gayle Steketee,
Marilyn Smeenge, Mary Van Zan- seemed to leave the Dutch, who
ten, Cecelia Skutnik,Carol Alofs, were in the game for three
Melanie Johnson,Bobbie Bush,
.periods, in the final eight minutes
Mrs. Henry Visscher, Mrs. Dewey
Mishoe, Mrs. Ronald Boeve, Mrs. and Holland tried only seven

Disneyland.
girl

style

Mothers is an annual event Each

.

mmfcv'

m

To Get Shots

girls.

The tea and

who contractedan incurable ill
ness (leukemia)last summer,
boarded a plane with his family
Monday for the land of all present-day children’s dreams —

ing daughter Cheryl, 11.

Holland Fails

by Jean Teens, Horizonettesand

15-year-old girl’s unselfish wish.

And the

:

Mothers will be honored at a tea

15 at 2 p.m. in the Civic Center

true this

Iffe?

Show

and style show this Saturday,Feb.

A Holland youngster’s dream
came

H

Hi

Plan

Tea and Fashion

True for Holland Girl

1958

Edna Wadsworth and Miss

Flor-

Little

Maroons

Holland did have its best offense ry Weller, 614 West 29th St.; Mrs. Clarence Westenbroek,'395 monies and John B. Martin, Jr.,
of the night and hit five of 15.
Minard Mulder, route 2; Mrs. Ed- East Eighth St.
of Grand Rapids, Republican Na- •
The Dutch were leading 21-17 gar Veldheer. 121 Greenly (route Wedding plans have not been tional committeeman,introduced
Rapids.
with two minutes to go in the 4); Diana Russell, route 1.
completed.
the speaker.Vocal selections were
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and
Holland Christian’sreserve half when Dave Bowen, the lone DischargedWednesday were
given by Riemer Van Til. Organ
daughter, Jacquelineleft last Fri- squad turned in one of its best first semester regular, and Dick Erma Kortering, 130 East 24th
less.
music during the dinner hour was
day for a ten days visit with their performances of the season. Fri- Cahill collaborated for seven St.: Mrs. Chester P. Oonk and
The court reviewed Mulder's reprovided by Lois De Waard. The
Word was receivedhere Monday
daughter and sister. Mrs. William day night by downing a strong straight points and put the Big baby. 77 East 23rd St.; Mrs. Corcord on drunk • driving, listing
Rev. C. William Flietstra of the
that the bocy of Elver Bailey. 73,
Hungerford and husband at Wash- Portage second team, 65-64. The Reds ahead at halftime. 24-21. nelius Siam and baby, 156 West
three previous offensesbefore the
Spring Lake Christian Reformed
of Tampa. Floridawas found Suncurrent offense which occurred
ington, D.C.
win was Christian’s 10th against Muskegonhad a 7-15 second period 17th St.; Jennifer Atherton, route
Church gave the invocation. Kenday in the Gulf of Mexico.
last Dec. 13 in Holland. "In realthree defeats. The only other loss field goal mark.
1, West Olive; Nella Paye Stam,
neth E. Scripsma. chairman of the
a former Fennvilleresident, was1
ity, this is really your fourth ofsufferedby Portage was an overTed Walters, forced to sit out 156 West 17th St.; Mrs. Dick SlikYoung Republican Club and newly
Jan “ ?h,i"-fisl!,ine
wi!h Stalled
time defeat in 11 starts.
the second quarter because of kers, route 1, Hamilton; James E.
appointedcounty Republican chairEarl Thompson of Fennville. route ~
^
able to impress upon you the
The Hollandersplayed heads up three fouls, returned in the third Zylman. 236 West 23rd St.
man, welcomed the guests.
1. Thompson’s body was recovered
necessity of altering your manHit by
ball throughout and moved away period and sank six points as
Hospital births list a son, Clettis
Among the guests introduced
the followingday. Bailey was a
ner of driving,”the judge said.
from a 6-6 tie in the opening Holland hit five for 16. The win- Ray, Jr., born Thursday to Mr.
were Mrs. Ella Koeze. vice chairmember of the Masonic Lodge of GRAND HAVEN (Special* - A
minutes to Itold the lead from ners connected on six of 18 and and Mrs. Clettis Latham, 400
man of the State Central CommitFennville and plans call for a
car stalled on the C and O tracks then on. At the first quarter the led 39-33 at the canto'sfinish.
Authority Given to Sell
Washington Blvd.: a son born
tee; John Martin, Jr., national
Masonic funeral at Tampa. He is
at the Taylor St. crossingand old Little Maroons led 14-8. Christian
Muskegon made four baskets in Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
committeemaq of Michigan; Carl
survived by his wife.
Notes for New Building
US-31 south of Grand Haven was really moved in the second period 14 tries and seven free shots in the Van Der Kolk, 312 North Slate St.,
C. Andreasen, Mrs. Julian Hatton
The high school girls’ ensemble, demolished when a 72-car freight
to outscore the visitors 24-12 to final quarter. Both teams made Zeeland: a daughter. Debra Kay,
and Mrs. Donald Josephson,memThe financecommittee of Christ numbering 18 are experiencingone
18 free shots. Holland had 18 of 25 born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Memorial Church was given au- of the most thrillingevents of their train struck it at 3:30 a m. Satur- take a 38-20 halftime lead.
bers of the State Central Commitday. The owner, Martin Van Both clubs played on even attempts and Muskegon. 18 of 32. Lavern Van Wyke, 688 Apple Ave.
tee from the 5th district;Sen. and
thority to issue and sell $120,000 education this weekend. Leaving
Slooten,47, route 1, West Olive, terms throughout the third period
The Big Reds committedseven
in promissory notes for a new ed- early Thursday morning the group,
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings. County Trea./-:
hqd gone to get aid but the 1950 with Portage closing the gap by fouls in the first quarter and then
surer Fred Den Herder. Register
ucationalbuilding and its furnish- accompanied by their director.Roy
Mrs.
Tanis
Speaks
car was struck before he return- one point to 51-34 at the period's committedone each in the next
of Deeds Robert Kammeraad,
ings at a congregationalmeeting Schueneman, will go by school bus
ed. Engineer of the train was end. The Dutch again held the up two periods before being charged At Mission Meeting
Prosecutor James W. Bussard,
held at Montello Park School Fri- to his home town, Kewanee. 111.,
Gaylord Peterson. Sheriff's depu- per hand in the final eight min- nine times in the last quarter. HolDrain CommissionerGeorge De
day evening.
a population of 17.000.to appear at
Members of the Women's Misland committed 23 fouls, eight in
| utes to coast the victory.
Vries. UndersheriffAvery D. BakMembers of the committee are severaloccasions.Friday morning ties investigated.
sionary
Society
of
First Reformed
Miss Hozel Weener
Balancedscoring was the fea- the last quarter, and lost Dorgelo
Lester Pool, chairman, Harold they will appear in formals at the
Church w-.re taken on an imagin- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener, er and County Clerk Harris Nieusture of the Maroon attack with and Gene Boerman on five perScholten, Eugene Vande Vusse and Kewanee high school assembly and Two Zeeland Drivers
ary armchair trip Thursday after- route 2. announce the engagement ma.
four boys scoring in double figures. sonals. Muskegon’s Gene Visscher
Dr. M. H. Hamelink.
Others were District Attorney
in the afterroonat the Wetherfield Collide in Hudsonville
noon to many foreign mission fields of their daughter, Hazel, to David
Frank Visser led with 15, followed made his fifth also in the fourth
Wendell A. Miles and his assistant,
Kammeraad and Stroop have high school assembly. A side trip
by
Mrs.
Edward
Tanis.
Becksfort,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
by Henry Sterken with 14, Ben period.
been obtainedas architects for the will include a dinner one evening
HUDSONVILLE (Special* - Two
Rev. and Mrs. Tanis were priv- S y m o n Becksfort, 1963 West Robert Danhof; Judge and Mrs.
Frederick Miles: Julian Hatton,
new structurewhich will be built at Peoria, basketball game and Zeeland resident: were involved Bonselaar with 12, Allen Dissel- Bowen led Muskegon with ,17 ileged during the past year to visit
Ottawa county finance chairman;
on property on 24th St. and dance Saturday evening. The cli- in an accident on M-21 in Hud- koen with 10. Ed De Vries with points and Cahill followedwith 16. many overseas mission fields in 32nd St.
GraafschapRd. which has been max will be Sunday morning when sonville at 8:50 p.m. Friday. The sir, Ken Walters with four and Muskegon now has a 7-4 record. Japan, the Philippines.India,
Scripsma,county chairman; Al
Jim Smits with four. Ken Schur- Ted Walters paced Holland with
Dyk, general banquet chairman,
purshased by the congregation.
they will sing at the Evangelical cars, both going west, were driven
Arabia,
Hong
Kong
and
Singapore
ing led Portage with 14.
11 while Clayton Rice picked up
and Yvonne R. De Jonge. secreIn charge of the meeting Friday Church where their' music will be by Richard Nies, 76, of 58 West
and many other stations en route.
nine, Ron Dorgelo. eight, includevening was the Rev. Edwin Mul- broadcast over the air. Pastor of Cherry St., and Lester Hoogland,
tary of the Michigan Federationof
Mrs. Tanis used slides to illustrate
ing six of eight free shots and
der, pastor of the church.
Young Republicans and co-chairthe church is the Rev. Edward 28, of 303 West CentralAve., Zee- Missionary Society
Gary Gibbons, six, includingfour the highlights of their experiences.
man of the National First Voters
Busekros, father of Mrs. Schuene- land.
Installs New Officers
Mrs.
W.
Jellema
presided at
straight free throws.
Committee.
State
police
said
a
car
in
front
man. Here, they will wear for the
the meeting and the devotional
Several Pay Fines
Holland entertains unbeaten BenYoung Republicans officers are
The Women's Missionary Sociefirst time, their new blue robes of the Nies 1955 car turned left
period
was
conducted
by
Mrs.
J.
ton Harbor next Thursday night
In De Witt's Court ;
Ken
Scripsma. chairman; Henry
ty
of
Calvary
Reformed
Church
from
the
right
lane
without
sigwith white satin stoles lined with
Piepcr. Vocal music was furnished
In Civic Center.
Geerlings, vice chairman; Mrs.
naling. Nies applied his brakes met Wtdnesdaynight at the
Mrs.
John
Van
Tatenhove,
Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - gold.
Holland (441
Gladys Gemmen. secretary;Alden
Members of the ensembleare and slid fto the left and Hoogland church.
Sam- Kimball, 20, Jerry Huitsman,
FG FT PF TP John Stevens, and Miss Darlene
J. Stoner, treasurer.
Installation
of
new
officers
was
Wallinga,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
16, and Phillip Zalsman, 18. all of Janet Chappell and Barbara War- also applied'.he brakes on his 1955
5
3 11
Walters, f ...... .. 3
Grand Haven .each paid $5 fine ren, accompanists:Diant De Ange- car, sliding to the left. The car to led by Mrs. H. Plakke. Those Rice,
3
2
9 Marvin Shoemaker.
...... ... 3
elected
were
Mrs.
Keith
Nieboer,
Hostesseswere Mrs. D. Van Tatand $4.30 costs in Justice Lawrence lis, Sandra Alexander,Sherron Me blame for the crash continuedon,
Simon J. Van Dyke, 72,
5
8
6
president; Mrs. William Oonk, Dorgelo. c ..... ... 1
enhove. Mrs. E. Wilterdink,Mrs.
De Witt’s court Friday on charges Allister,Jane Woodby. Sharon and police said.
0
Overbeek. g .... ... 1
1
Succumbs at Hospital
2
Damage to the Nies car was es- vice president;Mrs. Preston Van Hulst. g
H. Young, and Mrs. H. P
of trespassingon the property of Joyce Fleming, Sharon Herhahn,
0
... 1
1
Zoeren, secretary; Mrs. Randall
2
timated
at
$425
and
to
Hoogland’s
Zwemer.
Mary
Jane
Van
Dussen.
Catherine
Chester Emery in Robinson townSimon J. Van Dyke, 72. of 174
Marlink, treasurer, and Mrs. Harrington,f .. ... 1 0 2 2
ship last Nov. 28. Complaint was Corkhill,Joanne Hutchins. Mary convertible at $350. No ticket was
East 17th St., died Saturday in
Van Putten.g .. .... n ft 3 0
Orwin
Cook,
assistant
secretarymade to the sheriff's department Lou Pattison Norma Giles, Betty issued.
Holland Hospital followingan exBoerman, g ... .... 2 0 5 4 Hornbaker Talks Golf
treasurer.
by the caretaker of the Emery Wadsworth.Marlene Hicks, Rosa4
6
tended illness.He came to Holland
Gibbons,
.... .. 1
1
Rona
Slager
sang
two
solos. She
To
Holland
Rotary
Club
lind Burcar and Nancy Variell.
property, Edward C. Smit
from The Netherlands in 1890.
was accompanied by her mother,
Leroy Zalsman, 19, route 2, Three mothers will accompanythe
13 18 23 44
He served in the consistory of
Russell Hornbaker, Holland High
Mrs.
James
Slager.
Grand Haven, charged with allow- group. Mrs. C. C. Corkhill, Mrs. T.
Muskegon
(54)
Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
golf
coach,
spoke
to
members
of
In keeping with Foreign Mising his dog to run at large in E. Van Dussen and Mrs. Vincent
FG FT PF TP the Holland Rotary Club Thursday
Church for 40 years. He was emMiss Myrno Joy Cook
sions Month, the group saw slides
Robinson township on Jan. 28, De Angelis, also Mrs. Schueneman
2
4 noon at the Warm Friend Tavern.
2
Announcementhas been made of ployed in the Holland Shoe Co. for
on China which were narrated by Waalkes.f ....
and daughter Debbie and the bus
paid $5 fine and $4.30 costs.
17
Bowen,
_____ ... 4
9
4
Hornbaker showed coloredslides the engagement of Miss Myrna 50 years and retired about three
Mrs.
Alden
Shoemaker. A social
Archie Bailey, 43, Muskegon, driver.Clifford Smith. The group
5
Visscher. c ....
3 of Holland golfers, gave some golf Joy Cook, daughter of Mrs. Henry years ago.
1
time followed.
paid $15 fine and $4.30 costs for will all stay in private homes.
3
Witham. g ....
2 11 instruction, talked about golfing Cook and the late Henry Cook, of
Surviving are the wife, Susie;
James Smeed spent part of last
driving with no operator’slicense
Cahill,g
... 7 2 3 16 and showed pictures of the new 231 West 18th St., to Airman one son, Jacob Van Dyke of HolMiss Alderink Speaks
week in Lansing on businessper
in Spring Lake township.
Thompson,f ....
1
2
3 clubhouse at the American Legion Second Class Elwood John Bos, land; two grandchildren; two
taping to his office of supervisor.
At Missionary Meeting
Memorial Park.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldert Bos brothers,Arthur of Flint and
Mrs. Smeed spent the meanwhile
Totals
18
18 18 54
Gerrit of Holland.
A total of 15 Rotarians attended of 108 East 21st St.
Marriage Licenses
The monthly meeting of the Felin Allegan with her daughter,Mrs.
Funeral serviceswere held
plus one guest and one visiting Miss Cook is a junior at Western
Ottawa County
lowship Guild, was held Tuesday
Delbert Meyer and family.
Monday
at 2 p.m. from the Ver
Rotarian.
Michigan
University
where
she
is
Mrs. Helen Lamoreaux
David Earl Lindsay,20. and Betevening at Fourth Reformed
Mrs. Robert Hutchinsonleft Tuesaffiliated with Delta Zeta sorori- Lee-Geenen Funeral Horfie with
ty Jeanne Aalderink, 16, both of day for Californiato visit her
Church. Devotions were led by Succumbs at Age 84
Wabeke Named President ty. Airman Bos is station at the Rev. M. J. VanderwerpoffiHolland; Elwood Henry Tallman, mother, also her sister who is there
Mrs. Alyda Visscher.Two solos
ciating.Burial was in Pilgrim
Eglin Air Force Base, Florida.
FENNVILLE
(Special)
Mrs.,
24, route 2, Momence, 111., and visiting from Arabia. Mrs. Claude
.were sung by Mrs. George Moes
Of Fish and Game Club
A
wedding
date
has
not
been
set. Home Cemetery.
Beatrice Jean VandeBrink, 21, Hol- Hutchinson is in charge of the
and a birthdaypoem was read by Helen Lamoreaux.84. died at her
home at New Richmond Friday. Marv Wabeke. was elected presiland; Ralph Dale Spriogett,27, home during her absence
Mrs. Visscher.
Royal Neighbors
route 1, South Haven, and Mary
Speaker for the evening was She was born in Saugatuck town- dent of the Holland Fish and Game Road Commission Meets
Mrs. Harry Broe fell on the ice
ship
and
had
resided
in
this
area
Ann Vander Yacht, 19, route 1, in their yard last week and broke
Club
Thursday
night
in
the
dnnual
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special*
Enjoy Card Games
Miss Alys Alderink. missionary to
election by the Board of Directors Bids were received at the Ottawa
WestOUve. South America, who told of her all her life.
her ankle. She will have to have:
She is sur dved by a son, Stewart at the clubhouse.
County Road Commission meet- The Royal Neighbors held their
work among the Indians and
a cast for eight weeks.
I
at home and one daughter, Mrs.
Hine Vander Heuvel was nam- ing Thursday on the following sup- regular meeting, and lunch was
showed
costumes
worn
by
the
naMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
McCracken
Pays Pine
John Smith of Jackson. *
ed vice president and Ken Van- ply of materials; weed spray, served by Marie Slayer and the
tives.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) and family are having a vacation
The body was brought to the der Heuvel will be secretary- trea- calcium chloride, scraper blades, birthday committee.
A
short
business
meeting
was
trip
to
Florida.
Weldie Webb, 50, Muskegon,paid
Prizes went to Mrs. Melva
gasoline,asphalt and tar. These
Jim Overbeek, 5’ 7", 125-pound conducted by the president,Mrs. Chappell Funeral home in Fenn- surer.
Miss Mary Lou Rasmussen, who
$100 fine and $4.90 costs in Justice
ville where services were held
A membership drive kickoff is bids were referred to the engin- Crowle. Mrs. Doric Cross and
Eva Workman’s court Friday is attending business college in junior son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hubert Newhouse.
Mrs. Blanche Sbeaffer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Bernard Sunday at 2 p.m. with burial in the scheduled Feb. 13 at 6:30 p.m. at eering department for tabulation
morning after pleading guilty to Grand Rapids, spent the weekend Overbeek, 108 Jefferson . . . smallThe next meeting will be
and
recommendation
at
their
next
the
clubhouse.
Committees
tor
the
Manlius
Cemetery.
The
Rev.
J.
E.
. regular Hill, Mrs. Ben Molenaar,Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and est man on the squad
drunk driving.He was
current
year
will be announced at regular meeting which will be on Feb. 28 with the
of
New
Richmond
Newhouse
and
Mrs.
Howard
guard
with
good
outcourt
shot
.
.
by .Spring Lake officers in Spring Mrs. Alvin
tee entertaining.
the mt*ttn*.
Phillip*. i

Smith did not place Mulder on probation and did not assess costs,
feeling that the family could not
afford it and probation is worth-

D.J. Oosterbaan
. a dream fulfilled

ence Welcher of Muskegon and. Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Harper of Grand

Fennville
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Zeeland

Sunday School

Records of Bill Carle were heard

by members of the Zeeland High
Bible Club, Wednesday,Jan. 26.

Lesson
Sunday. Feb. 16
The Preaching Minlitry
Of the Church
Rom. 10; 14-17; Ephes. 3:7-19
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines

Tie meeting was opened with sing-

ng and prayer by Barbara Van
Haitsma. The meeting was then
turned over to Miss Hager who

On Feb. 3 the Okiciyapi Camp
Fire group of Jefferson school met
at their leader’s home, Mrs. W. H.
Connor. We planned for a banquet
for our Mothers and Fathers.Caroline Connor treated. Connie

produced by the Division of Christian Education.NationalCouncil of
the Church of Christ U. S. A. and

used by permission.)

gave a report on the financial condition of the club.

School Board Studies

New

Policies to Solve

Carla Lokers won first prize in
the annual cherry pie baking contest. Second place winner was Fay
De Witt and Mary Keppel Won

Remain
Many Roads

36 Schools
Closed as

Still Clogged by Drifts
Seniors in Zeeland High School
Holland found itself buried under
The Board of Education adopted were measuredfor their caps and
held its meeting at the home of
a cooperativeattitude at its month- gowns Tuesday, Feb. 4.
another
six-inchblanket of snow
their • leader. Mrs. Weatherwax.
ly meeting Monday night toward
g
Miss Arlene Cranmer pledgedthe Tltesday. putting 20 inches of snow
We worked on posters for our fudge
inquiriesof four school districts Chi Chapter of Alpha Gamma
sale to raise money for our trip
on the ground. Weary shovelers
adjoining Holland regarding an- Delta Sorority at Michigan State
to Detroit.On Jan. 23 we went
and snow plow operators were
nexation to Holland city.
Universitywhere she is a freshsliding and invited guests. We had
Without qualification, the board man. She is a graduate of Zeeland to cry for mercy.
March 3, 1879.
refreshments afterwardswhich we
promised that ninth graders will High School class of 1957. Her But Old Man Winter remained
ant.
prepared ourselves. Arlene KinderW. A. BUTLER
be accepted in city schools next parents are Mr. and Mrs. Russell
I.
God
entrusted
the
gospel . to
Editor and Publisher
man, scribe.
a hard taskmaster and it was
September from those sections Cranmer,who 'reside at 31 Lindy
the Church. What is the gospel? It
On
Jan.
20
the
Okiciycopi
Camp
doubtful there would be any reTelephone — News Items EX 2-2314
which annex to the city.
is the good news that Christ has
St. v '
Advertlsing-Subecrlptlons EX 2-2311
Fire group of Jefferson school met
lief for Western Michigan until
But on the issues of school condone somethingfor man's temThe 12th annual Women’s World Friday or Saturday. Specifically,
at their leaders home, Mrs. W. H.
The publisher shall not be liable poral and eternal welfare which
solidation,school annexation or Day of Prayer service will be held
Connor. Caroline Connor treated.
snow was expectedto continue
for any error or errors in printing
disannexingo' tag ends, the board in the Second ReformedChurch on
any advertising unless a proof of he could not do for himself.It is
Connie Slighter, scribe. On Jan.
through Thursday.
such advertisement shall have been the business of the Church to tell
felt these involved legal questions Feb. 21 at 2 p.m. The aim of this
27, the OkiyicopiCamp Fire group
An estimated 36 schools in fhe
obtained by advertiser and returned
which should be studied in each year’s servic«is expressed on the
hv him In time for corrections with and herald this good news— that
of Jeffersonschool had a skating
local area remainedclosed Tuessuch errors or correctionsnoted God can save men through Christ.
cast before final policies could be phrase, "That the World May
party. Connie Slighter, scribe.
day, but all of the city’s schools
plainly thereon; and In such case If
adopted.
Know." Ananda Perera of Ceylon, carriedon normal schedules with
any error ao noted is not corrected All people need salvation. In order
The Wa-ci-pi-wah-caTam-ka-ta
In
any
case,
so
long
as
political
to
obtain
salvation
a
man
must
publishers liability shall nn< exceed
a student at Calvin Seminary, will but little reductionin attendance.
Camp Fire group met at Mrs. Van
such a proportion of the entire know how to secure it.
annexation is accomplishedthe be the principalspeaker. Women
Dyke's house on Jan. 27. We disLow temperature for the night
space occupiedby the error oears
to the whole space occupied by It is essentialfor man first to 125 DEGREES BELOW IN THERE — Conrad; Inc., of Holland, cussed plans for the Mother- secondary studentswould be wel- of all churches in the area are was nine degrees which rose to
such advertisement.
come in public schools and the fine invited to attend the worship serknow his need of salvation and
is presentlyengaged in making testing chambers for American
Daughter Style Show. We invited
15 degrees at 11 a.m. Tuesday on
points of school district consolida vice.
then to try to get it. If he is told
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
scientificresearch in which great variations of temperature can
Mrs. Klomparens, our
the officialgauge at Hope College.
One vear, 33.00; six months. that God will give him salvation he achieved. The testing chambers are used to "flight test"
lion or annexation would be met
Pvt. La verne D. LJlirtsema,son
teacher, to be our special guest.
However, most people in the
32.00; three months. 3100, single
later.
ol Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Luurtsema,
missile equipment in simulated atmospheric and outer space
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In through Christ then a man must
Mrs. Steketee was at our meeting
stormy downtown section preferA
committee
of
Wendell
A.
Miles,
advance and will be promptly believe it first — he must have
route 1. Zeeland, completedthe
conditions. Above, a Conrad officialchecks a testing chamber in
and explained to us our budget
red to believe the popular timediscontinued If not renewed.
Bernard Arendshorst, Dr. Lester electrician course, Jan. 30 at Fort
which the temperature has been sent down to 100 degrees below
Subscriberswill confer a favor faith. Preaching is telling men
books. Susan Wildschutand Lucille
temperature sign at the bank
J.
Kuyper
and
Supt.
Walter
Scott
hy reporting promptly any Irregu- about the Christ who saves.
Leonard Wood, Mq. The 20-year-old which registered8 degrees.
zero.
Robberts treated. Beverly Hofflarity in delivery. Write or Phone Through preaching faith is gained
is drafting a resolution on schoo soldier entered the Army in SepWeather Observer Charles Stekeman, scribe.
EX 2-2311.
board policies,one which does not tember 1957 and received basic
and through faith, salvation
tee said- 6* inches of snow fell
On Feb. 4 the A 0 Wa Ki Ya
adhere to the previous deadlineof training at Fort Leonard Wood. He
Who is able to preach? Paul says
Camp Fire of Lakewood school
Moflday and Monday night. Before
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
March 1 for annexation.
a man must be sent in order to
is a 1956 graduate of Zeeland High
5 p.m. 3.7 inches fell and after 5
held
their
meeting.
Roll
was
called
Today marks the day of his preach. A preacher is a herald
Under politicalannexation,each School.
and dues were paid. The minutes
p.m., 2.7 inches.
birth and there will be thou- and a herald is not self-appointed
school district will retain its
At the morning worship service
A school bus was stuck in the
were then read. We put our mem
sands of articles both news, edi- nor does he give his own message.
board and will pay tuition and pro- In Second Reformed Church, Ananory books togetherand made covsnow a quarter mile south of 32nd
torials. advertisementsand word
vide transportation under the same da Perera. student from Ceylon,
Now a message is either accepted
ers for them. Then we went over
St. on Njyrtle Ave. at 7:25 a.m.
of mouth utterances concerningthe
or rejected. The gospel has been
arrangements as today. These dis- studying at Calvin Seminary, had
man. The name Lincoln today no accepted and refused. Isaiah the
For some time now such towns . throughout the country for simu- the rules for our Ceremonial. We tricts would operate their local charge of the services. Mr. Perera Tuesday. At 8:30 a.m. a second
bus picked up the students and
doubt receives as much or more prophet said in a complaining man- as Pellston.Houghton and Sault 1 lating flight pressuresand temper- held hands and sang our closing schools just as in the past. Their
is training tc serve as a pastor in
took them to Holland High School.
news coverage as before the death ner. "Lord who hath believed our Ste. Marie have had the dubious atures, enable engineersto develop song. The treat was furnishedby
propertieswould be assessed for the ReformedChurch in his home
The first bus remained stuck for
of the great emancipator, our report?" Jesus met with unbelief, honor of claiming the lowest tem- and "flight test" automatic con- Mary Groenevelt. Mary Groene
Holland city taxes but not fof Hol- country. The choir sang the ansome time.
Civil War President.
trols and equipment on the veil, scribe.
Paul's preaching was rejectedby peratures in the state.
land public school taxes.
thems. "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord
A sidewalk plow was stuck in a
The
Sanaah
Camp
Fire
group
Millions of people have memorSometimes, even in the nation, ground, where it can be observed.
some, and ail througt/ the centurWendell Miles pointed to possi God Almighty," Stewart; "Jesus
snow bank at 24th St and Michiized the famous Gettysburg ad- ies the gospel has met with refus- places like Fargo, N.D., or InThe extremely cold temperatures held its meeting on Jan. 30. We ble difficultiesin a consolidation
is Mine," by Blount. At the evening
gan Ave. about 11 a.m. Tuesday.
dress. We have printed it many
ternationalFalls. Minn., are simulate the conditions out in opened the meeting with the Wood program which would require
als.
service, Wayne Olson, member of
The operator wasc gallantlydigtimes and found that there two or
squeezing
the
mercury
down
to space, where there is almost no air Gatherer’sDesire and some Camp
II. The gospel is for all mankind.
public vote to share the debt,
Second Church and student at ging his way out with a shovel.
Fire
songs.
After
we
sang
we
had
three differentversions in the Paul is an example to all preach- around 40 below
and no heat.
also would involve mass resigns Western Seminary conductedthe
minds of many people. Carl SandWell, those towns can stop bragThe 600 • d e g r e e temperature the secretary’sreport and collect lions of all school boards lnvolve< service. His sermon topic was A sectionof street at 20th and
ers and Christian workers. If ever
College was flooded with water
burg of Michigan and Illinois has
creates the heat conditions which ed dues. We also received a gift and would depend on a new board
a man magnified his office it was ging.
"Twelve Old Testament Scouts"
written several books and many Paul. He preached to Jew and GenYesterday the temperature will affect missile parts as they from Mrs. Atwood, which was a for the total district to be appoint- and the choir sang "The Cherubim Tuesday. BPW personnel in
checking fire hydrants found the
articles about Lincolnand Lincoln
dropped to 125 degrees below zero re-enter the earth's atmosphere at book marker. We discussed about ed by the County Board of Ed
tile knowing that both needed the
Hymn,” Gretchaninoff.
hydrant frozen there and thawed
a toboggan party, serving at a
Land.
in Holland.Mich. And Holland just great speeds.
gospel. It took the early chruch a
ucation. If Allegan county should Scout Sunday was observed, an
It out by flushing it.
soup supper, and our ceremonial
Millions of people from all over
went
calmly
on
about
its business.
Conrad,
Inc.,
a
subsidiary
of
little while to realize that the gosbe involved,the move would in- annual recognition of the scouting
And if the perils of deep snow
the world have been to Lincoln pel is for all races but Paul saw
Because part of Holland'sbusi- of Crampton ManufacturingCo., we plan to ' ive Feb. 17. Donna
volve two county boards.
movement, and the local Scout were not already enough. City
Land and have also had the plea- this immediately after his conver- ness is manufacturing equipment also manufactures a test chamber Stansby, scribe.
Miles said the Holland board was Troop and Explorers,sponsored by
Manager Herb Holt took time out
The Ne-Nak-Ki group with their
sure of viewing the Lincoln Memthat can achieve such extreme which can produce vacuum condision and preached a universal goswilling to -go into mass oblivion our church, were guests at the
Tuesday to point out that snow
orial at Washington.D. C.
temperatures.
tions
equivalent
to
250,000
feet
al- leader, Penny Munkwitz, met on
pel. He knew that it was God’s
for the betterment of 12 districts,evening service.
can be an official nuisance,parFeb. 3. at Jean Dalman’s home.
Lincoln had a full life from the
Is the winter weather getting you titude.
eternal purpose to presentthe gosbut there would be serious quesScout Master of Troop 21 is ticularly if you should dump snow
They mounted shells on card board
time of his boyhood. Many of the
down?
Would
you
like
to
have
It
is
quite
possible
that
equippel to all mankind.And he was
tion whether such sacrifices should Roger Baar. Explorer Troop advisand ice from your property on
authors including Max Lerner, sure that God has chosen him to things a little warmer? The Con- ment used in the Redstone and which were brought from Florida
be made for only a few districts. ors are Jack Miller and Robert your neighbor’sproperty.There’s
by the Dalman's during Christmas
wrote glowinglyabout Lincoln
rad
company
here
can
also
create
Jupiter
C
missiles,
which
hurled
preach this gospel which set forth
In case consolidation is not effect- Drew.
a city ordinance regulatingsuch
vacation.Treat was furnished by
touching on the Senate debates,
"the unsearchableriches of temperatures up to 600 degrees the American satellite"Explorer"
ed. the Hollandi)oardwould always
The Boy Scout Troop Committee acthion. The main point to observe
the draft riots,the freeing of the
Linda Johnson. Linda Cuperus,
above
zero.
into
space,
was
tested
on
Conrad,
Christ."
be willing to accept annexation of includes Glenn Bouwens. Robert is that vision must not be obslaves, the activities during the
The need for testing chambers Inc. equipment made here in Hol- scribe.
Paul was amazed at the honor
school districts by resolution, the Den Herder, Robert Hoover, Lloyd structed.
Civil War. the great Gettysburg
The Ne-Nak-Ki group met with
bestowed upon him seeing that he capable of achievingthese widely- land.
board generally agreed. This would Pieces, Everett Schrotenboer
address With the immortal words,
And next summer, when Death their leader, Penny Munkwitz, on effect only those areas which have Jason Schrotenboer,Marvin Smalwas “less than the least of all varied and rapid changes of tem"the world will little note nor
perature arose with the entry of Valley,Calif., starts talking about Jan. 20 at the home of Linda
saints”, that is believers.Paul
annexed politically.
legan and Sherwin Walters.
long remember what we say here,
thought much of the gospel but our nation into outer space re- how hot it is down there, just re Cuperus. They worked on their
With specificquestions on the
The Girl’s League for Service
but it will never forget what they
memory books and the treat was two Apple Ave. familiesliving in
search. They are designed for delittle of himself. So wonderful was
met at 7:45 in Second Reformed
did here."
velopment
work
on
aeronautical member that Holland.Mich, prob furnishefl by Jean Dalman. They
the gospel that he was willing to
Allegan ‘ county, the board felt Church on Monday, Feb. 10 and
Today the memory of Lincoln suffer for it - he was in prison and guided missile parts.
I ably has a temperature of 500 de
met on Jan. 27, and went ice skat- sympathetic and generally coophad as guests members of the
lives on. This helps our great couning at Fairbank's pond. After
The testing chambers, used grees.
when he wrote his epistle to the
erative on continuing to receive League from First and Faith ReThe Oosterbaan family arrived
try and the younger people all
skating, they went to the home of
Ephesians.
the childrenon tuition should Ap- formed Churches. Mrs. Norwood safely in Californiashortly after
around us. With so many people
Donna Riemersma and had hot
III. The gospel strengthensGod’s
ple Ave. district annex politically,Hubbell will review the book midnight M o n d*a y < California
writing and readingabout Lincoln
chocolateand doughnuts.Linda
people. Humility and boldness can
but felt a legal study should be "Through Gates of Splendor."
time), according to word received
he remains in the memory of all
Cuperus. scribe.
go together in a Christian. As Paul
made before final policies are At 5:30 p.m. today Group 2 of by relatives Tuesday.
our people.
The Oda Ko Camp Fire group
looked at himself he had no conadopted. These subjects will be the Ladies Aid will offer a barbe- Ruth Zwemer, the girl whose
This, we think, is all to the good.
met at Mrs. Van Oosterhout’s home
fidence but as he considered
discussed at an informal meeting cue supper,with the usual accom- unselfish wish was fulfilledon a
.on Feb. 3. We startedthe meetJesus he manifested boldness and
two weeks hence.
paniments of salad, coffee and network television program Friday
confidence. Paul preached in seaQne of the greatest threats of ing by pledging to the flag. Then While the board felt sympathe- dessert.
With the current cold wave and
night to have six-year-old D. J.
Dr.
son and out of season and prayed snowstormsserving as a setting, the continentat the bottom of the we called roll call. Lois Kay tic in the Apple Ave. case, it was
On Thursday afternoonat 2 p.m. Oosterbaan visit Disneyland, was
much for his converts and sought
world was the crevasses which Vedder, scribe.
pointed out that virtuallyevery an important meeting of the at the Grand Rapids airport to see
the Woman's Literary Club TuesDies in Hospital
On Jan. 20 the ^-ki-zu Camp district currently studying politispiritual riches and strength for
sometimes cover a 40-mile hollow.
Ladies Aid will be held in Second the family off.
day afternoonheard a stimulating Other threats were the swirling Fire group met at the home of cal annexation has tag-end comMr, and Mrs. Donald OosterReformed Church parlors. Mrs.
Dr. Peter Branders. 63. of 267 thjm- As he
‘he 'lves o( th^
their
leader.
Mrs.
Clare
Walker.
review of Rear Admiral George whiteouts,the sunblindness and
plications which would have to be Donald De Bruyn will conduct baan and their two childrentook
West 17th St, died upexpectedlyin
to which they were subject he Dufek's book, "Operation Deep- frostbite. Adm. Dufek’s most Plans were discussedfor the com- dealt with.
devotionsand Mrs. J. Heuvelhorst off at 12:45 p.m. Monday instead
Holland Hospital at 4:20 p.m. Mon
prayed that they might be freeze," by Mrs. Edward Donivan, prized possession on the return ing school fair in which the group Even without non-residentsen- will supervise the nursery.
of 4:11 p.m. because of weather
day. He had been a patient since
‘ strengthenedwith might by his
trip
was
four
new
electronic will take part. Each girl was as tering the ninth grade next year,
conditions. En route to the West,
At
the
midweek
service
in
Second
librarianat Holland High School.
last Friday.
signed a booth for which she will
Spirit in the inner man." In our
But Mrs. Donivan hastened to crevasse detectors which had been be responsible.Flowers for the Holland High School’s enrollment Reformed Church on Thursday eve- they witnessed the beautiful
Dr. and Mrs. Branders came to
day there are many people who assure the large group of club perfectedin the meantime by the
will not decrease. In fact, enroll- ning at 7.30 p.m. the pastor, the northern lights.
Holland from Chicago four years
are carding heavy loads and a members that Tuesday'ssnow- Navy. Of course, the mail bags Mother and Daughter Tea were ment in the high school grades Rev. Harold Englund. will conThe family was. met in Los Anago. Dr. Branders was a salesman
made with donuts. Mary Jane will be over 1,400 next year, com- tinue his review of "Great Truths geles by Oosterbaan’s brother-inlarge number are troubled by probwere pretty important too.
storm
could
hardly
be
compared
to
of pharmaceutical products. He
Adm. Dufek regards the building Meyer, scribe.
lems and perplexities.
pared with 1,100 this year. This of our Faith.’
law and sister, Capt. and Mrs.
the howling blizzardsand whitewas a veteran of World War I
On Feb. 3 the Tawanka Camp is due to the present large ninth
They all have one great need- outs of the Antarcticwhere
At
the
morning
worship
service John Thomas, and their daughter,
a
slat‘on
South
Pole
the
and a member of the Willard G.
Fire group of Longfellow school
salvation. And after they have obgrade of 550 studentsenteringthe in First Reformed Church, the Rev. Jan, of San Bernardino and by
crews of Srealest lnumPh of
entire
Dufek's valiant Seabee crews
Leenhouts post No. 6. American
tained salvation then they need to
operation. It was Oct. 31. 1956, met at the home of Mrs. Boers- high school in September with John den Ouden, pastor, preached other relatives who included Mr.
the
U.S.
Navy
spent
18
months
Legion.
become stronger and stronger with- establishing bases for U.S. scient- that his plane landed on the pole ma. our leader. After our regular only 270 seniors graduating next the sermon "Antichrists"and the and Mrs. Ed Viening of ManhatSurviving are the wife. Hettie;
in and build up resources which ists for use during the Interna- for the first time. It was a "sum- business meeting, we made valen- June. The difference is a net gain girl’s intermediatechoir sang the tan Beach and Mrs. Neal De Young
a sister. Mrs. Sophie Peterson of
mer" day with temperatures at 56 tine invitationsfor our Council of 280 students. All present facili- anthem "Take Up Thy Cross.” At of Southgate,Clif.
shall keep them standing in times
tional Geophysical Year now in
Homewood, 111.
of storm and stress. Many people
below zero and the visit lasted 49 ‘'Fire and Mothers’ Tea. We then ties including Third Church, the the evening service the Cub Scouts
progress.
The body was taken to Nibbelinkminutes. After that, nearly all practicedour CouncilFire.
are concerned about the outer man
Bosman store and the Farm House were guests and the sermon topic
It was Adm. Dufek's assignment
Notier funeralhome and will be
We planned a roller skating party will be used just as this year.
—Paul was concerned about the to plan the entire Antarctic ex- supplies were dropped by parawas "The Honour of God," and the
removed to the Chris-N t e 1 s c n
chute and only about three addi- to be held on Feb. 15. Mary Alice Seventh graders, all residentpu girls choir sang "Do You Know
inner man.
peditionand personallycommand
Funeral Home at 3301 Fullerton
tional plane landings were made. Van Tatenhove treated. Margo pils, will be kept in Jeffersonand Jesus?"
the task force. For this task he
Ave. in Chicago.111., where servCurrently there are nine U. S. Hakken, scribe.
Washington Schools.
All the women of the church
was
well
lifted,
having
accomwere held today at 2 p.m with
The A-O-Wa-KiYa. 6th grade A communication from Mr. and
scientists at the Pole and 18 Navy
were invited to a joint meeting of
panied
Adm.
Richard
E.
Byrd
burial in Ml. Olive Cemeiery in
men. Head scientist there is Dr. Camp Fire group, held the meeting Mrs. Dwight Yntema whose two the missionary societies on Tues- Holland Christian'sLittle MarMr. and Mrs. Sidney Venema on previous expeditions to the
Chicago.
Paul Siple, 49. the Eagle Scout who at Washington school. We planned children were enrolledin the pub- day, at 7:45 p.m. in the parlors of oons grabbed an early lead and
and family have moved in their
. accompanied Adm. Byrd to the for our project, "Meet the People."
lic schools orior to the non-resi- First ReformedChurch. Miss Jean maintained it to whip the Allegan
new ranch
Mrs. Donivan v.v.dlydescribed
We had an ice skating party and dent elementarypupil policy ini w. Walvoord R.N., who is working reserve squad, 48-37 on the Civic
Lincoln School Fun Night
pole in the 1928 expedition.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van ^e intensiveplanning and trainScientists are reluctant to put a went back to Sheila Blake for 1953 asked the board how the new I with the overseas Chinese in For- Center court, Tuesday night. The
Attracts Parents, Friends
Harkma of Zeeland called on their
the hand-picked personnel.
price tag on their efforts in An- lunch. Linda Martin, scribe.
policies would affect the two chil-lmosaand the Philippines spoke win, Christian's 11th againstthree
! the gathering of 264.000separate
We met on Feb. 5 at the home dren. The board checked policies!and showed slides of ‘her work.
defeats, avenged an earlier defeat
Lincolnschool’s annual fun night parents last Wednesday afternoon. items from safety pins to tractors tarctica. but their study on weathstaged Tuesday evening in the The Rev. John Breaker and the needed for the operation, the er alone ^should be of inestimable of our leader. Ruth Hopkins. We and in view of the fact that these
The Rev. William Hilmert will at the hand of the Little Tigers.
The Hollanders Jumped off to a
value, and Dufek quoted scient- opened with the Lord’s Prayer and are the onty non-resident stu- have charge of the services at
school attracted a large number of Rev. N. Beute of North Blendon
logistics in packing supplies and
ists that the day may come when then we practiced for our pro- dents in elementary schools,the First Reformed Church next Sun- 13-9 lead at the first quarter and
parents and friends despite the exchanged pulpits last Sunday.
the movements of ships and
not only will weather be predicted gram. On Jah. 31, we made aprons board voted that they should be day. The Rev. den Ouden will fill were never headed, although the
blustery weather. In charge of I Mrs. Leonard Van Ess called on
planes, the intricate landingoperaMrs
Geor??
Ensing
Friday
mornaccurately but man will actually and practiced. Janice Souter, allowed to continuetheir education a classicalappointmentat the game was hard fought. An all
arrangements were Mr. and Mrs.
tions. the tense arrival of the first
i ing.
scribe.
control the weather.
Nelis Bale and committee.
Bentheim Church. The Classis has court press backfiredon the Tigers
on a tuition basis.
plane, and the busy Schedule of
The Blue V'ings of Van Raalte
Each room with its chairman Ushers for this month s church
in the second quarter as the MarMrs. Clarence J. Becker, club
arranged
for classical appointments
hard-working men.
oons broke through to take a 31*20
provided concessionsamong which -serv*ces are Rudolph De
president, presided. She announced School held meetings January 20
for the Bentheim Church to assist
The current geophysical year
were the cake walk, white elephant, : Marvin Geunnk, Howard Kamps
a meeting of the Public Affairs and 27 at the home of their leader, Alexander Poplewski
them somewhat during the period margin at halftime.
study is the third such IGY in hisScoring dropped off in a slow
committee for next Tuesday at Mrs. Woodall. Time at both meet- Of Grand Haven Dies
dart board, game room, spook an(^ ^eor^e Vegterof the illness of the Rev. C. Denetory. Mrs. Donivan explained.The
moving third period with the Dutch
1 p.m. at which time Municipal ings was spent embroidering pot|
house, arcrery. make-up. 7-Up. art
first Polar Year was held in 1882
kas.
HAVEN
(Special)
still out in front, 38-27 going into
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen holders.Linda Huizen and Elizagallery, weight guessing and cup- Montello Park Mothers
and concerned mainly the earth's
AlexanderPoplewski, 61, of 1302
the final period. At one stage in the
will describe the functions and beth Brandt treatedat the meetFulton St., died in Kalamazoo Blame Slippery Streets
magnetism.Fifty years later in
third stanza,the locals had upped
administrationof Holland's Muni- ings. Judy Voogd, scribe. The Blue
Mee,in*
1932, the second Polai' Year was
Tuesday. He was born in Poland
HoUand police Investigatedan their margin to 16 points. Christian
__ Wings of Van Raalte School also
| The MontelloPark Mothers Club held with emphasis on radio com- cipal
and had been in ill health for two accidentSaturday at 4 p.m. at the
met on Feb. 3 for a tour of the
continued to hold the upper hand
Proceeds from the fun night will i met Monday evening in the school munication. Because of scientific
months.
corner of 26th St. and Maple Ave., in the final period with 12 players
Swift Ice Cream plant. The guide
be used for an improvement in the gym. Mrs. Lillian Meyer was
He was a member of St. Mary’s where cars driven by Mrs.
advances, leaders felt they should League Announces Final
at Swift’s treated us to fudgecicles.
getting into the fray.
building and also to partially charge of devotions, using the not wait 50 years for the next
Catholic church in Spring Lake. Gwendolyn Van Kampen, 30. of
Payment on Pledge
Jifdy Voogd, scribe.
Frank Visser led the Dutch atfinance a trip for sixth graders in theme "Love in the Family."
study so scheduled the IGY 25
He was a World War I veteran 315 West 24th St., and Preston
The O ki ci ya pi group of Van
tack with 15 points, followed by
the spring.
Mrs. Georgianna G a r v e 1 i n k. years later in 1957.
At a meeting of the Junior Weiand was employed at Oldberg Rooks, 33, of 17 West 26th St.,
Raalte School met at the home of
Henry Sterken with 13, Ben Bonpresident, conducted the business Sixty-sevennations are cooperat- [are League Tuesday evening anManufacturing Co. for five years, coUided. Both drivers told police
Shirley Hopkins Feb. 3. We
selaar and Jim Smits with eight
meeting.Plans were completed for jii&
^ IGY. studying
____
___
_______ nouncernentwas madc of
retiring in 1957 because of ill they were unable to stop because
Ticketed in Accident
ing in
land masses.
final
learned how to write invisible letapiece, Ken Walters with three
a
fair
to
be
held
in* the school gym ' ocean floors, the layers above the
health.
Dick Bloemendaai. 27. of 701
payment of the League's pledge to ters with lemon juice. We had our Surviving are the wife; two of slippery pavement. Police edl- and Allen Disselkoenwith one.
East Main St.. Zeeland,was ticket- Friday. March 7. The theme will aimogpjiere and many other submated the damage to Mrs. V a n
picturestaken in Campfire unied by Holland police for failure be "Montello Merry-Go-Round." A ;ects Eleven nationsincluding the the Holland Hospital Fund Drive. form. Lois Ten Have and Barbara daughters. Ruth and Patricia of Kampen’s 1956 model at $250, and
film entitled "Fears of Our Chilu y g are in lhe Antarcticstudying The final payment was made folSpring Lake; three sons, Major the damage to Rooks' 1950 model Dig Out Hydrants
to yield the right of way as the
lowing the Candy Cane Ball held Schutt treated. Janice Voogd, Edwin Poplewski with the U. S.
i weather, glaciers, winds, storms,
Fire Chief Dick Brandt has
result of an accident Saturday at dren" was
at $200.
scribe.
Hostesses for the evening were and many ^e,. subjects whose last December.
Air Force at Dayton, Ohio. Noragain requested that residents co11:56 p.m. at the corner of WashMrs. Frieda Kruid. Mrs. Helen value cannot be assessed today.
In other business in charge of
mon of Grosse Pointe Woods and
operate in digging out the fire
ington Blvd. and 29th St. Police
Bosma and Mrs. Clara Brown.
Lt. Ronald with the U. S. Air Collide at Corner
hydrants which are burled under
Adm. Dufek’s men found the the president,Mrs. Carl C. Van Car, Semi Collide
said Bloemendaai. headed east on
car driven by Dwight L. Force at MaGuire, N. J., also two Cars driven by Jack Steigenga,the snow. He said he has noticed
biggest problem in the long polar Raalte, members voted to provide
29th St., collided with a car driven
43, pf 97 Lakewood Blvd., and that the drifting snow has covered
winter was adjustingto the limi- school lunches for four needy chil- Hillard. 35. of Grand Rapids, and grandchildren.
by Gerald W. Kok. 25. of 105 West He's 99 Today!
J. Palecek, 47, of 102 many of the hydrants in town.
HAVEN. Mich. tations of mobility, and Adm. dren and also decided to pay for a semi-trailer truck driven by Ron The rosary will* be recited at Frances
19th St., going north on WashWest 16th St.. coUided Monday at
aid
J.
Hill.
23.
of
1735
Waukazoo
an
eye
examination
and
glasses,
if
Van
Zantwick
Funeral
Chapel
at
Dufek
himself
did
not
spent
the
ington Blvd. Damage was estimat- John Pol, the dean of Grand
5:05 p.m. at the corner of River
ed by police at 1175 to Kok’s 1957 Haven's bachelors and the city's long six-month winter nights in needed, for another needy child. Dr., collided Monday at 5:30 8 p.m. Tonight and funeral serand Douglas Aves. Ottawa County Marriage Licenses
a.m.
at
the
intersection
of
M-21
and
Committees
reported
on
the
Junvices
wili
be
held
from
St.
Mary’s
the
Antarctic
which
has
temperamodel and at $100 to Bloemen- oldest resident,Monday marked
Ottawa County
the
US-31
bypass.
Ottawa
County
Church in Spring Lake at 10 ajn. deputies said, both drivers were
his 99th birthday. There will be no tures down to 80 below zero. Mrs. ior League Follies to be held
daal’i 1951 model.
Michael Eugene Heibel, 18,
unable to stop because of slippery
deputies,
investigating
the
acciFriday.
The
Rev.
Francis
KuplnMarch
29.
It
was
announced
that
Donivan
spoke
briefly
of
Holland's
celebrationsince Pol prefers to
pavement and are continuingthe Nunica, and Frances Olive TeasAs far back as 2.600 years be- spend the day at his home where Chaplain Peter Bol. whom Adm. there are openings for local talent. dent, estimatedthe damage to ski win officiate. Graveside serwas esti- ley, 16, Grand Haven: Arnold C.
iiigauun. Damage
vaui'
After
the
business
meeting
cof- HilM’s 1953 model at $250 and vices will be held in the Holy Investigation.
Dufek
praised
highly,
and
called
he
lives
alone.
Pol.
native
of
fore the birth of Christ. Egyptiar
sit $90 to etch Nadort, 25. and RoseUa Ratcliffe,
deputies
mated
said
there
was
no
damage
to
the
Cross
Cemetery
in
Grand
Rapids
fee
was
served
by
Mrs.
Vern
the Netherlands, has lived in attention to his tragic death in
made artiflr'-’
25, both of Grand Haven. *
1957
at 1:30 p.m.
J.
,
Schipper and Mrs. Mike Van Ark. 1954
plane crash some 10 days sago.
^ Grand Haven for 90 years.

Existing Problems

Slighter, scribe.

The Heme of the
Our lesson text js taken from
Hollend City Newe
P u b 11 » h e d every the two greatestepistles of Paul
iThunday by The —the epistle to the Romans and
] Sentinel Printing Co.
'Office 54 - 56 West the Epistle to the Ephesians. The
Eighth Street. Holland subjectof the lesson is most imMichigan.
portant-preachingthe gospel. Last
Entered as aecond r'M» at ttie poet office at Holland, week we consideredteaching. Both
Mich., under the Act ui Comi.v—
teachingand preachingare import-
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Jan. 21.

Group Opens

Symphony Orchestra will be

Division III, chairman Bernice
the featureattraction at the 1958- Bishop: ca|>tain 1, Vida Harper,
1959 season kicked off the mem- Adelaide Dykhuizen, Henrietta
bershipdriv Monday night for the Althuis. Mrs. Frank Brieve, Lavina
Holland Civic Music Association. Cappon, Mrs. Russell Klaasen;
Volunteerworkers were dinner captain 2, Margaret Van Vyven,
guests at the Warm Friend Tavern. Dora Russcher, FlorenceOlert,
It was announced that 965 mem- Isla Van Dyke, Frieda Richman,
berships were already received to Ann Watson, Mary Lou Van Dyke;
start the ball rolling on the drive. captain 3, Crystal Van Anrooy,
New members this year will be en- Mrs. Jack Leenhouts,Mrs. George
titled, by their ticket stub, to at- Svcboda, Mrs. Preston Luidens,
tend the final concert in the cur- WUhelmina Haberland; captain 4,
rent season, April 8 when Blanche Marion Shackson,Mary Kossen,
Thebom appears at the Civic Cen- Ray Swank, Mrs. Arthur Keane,
Mrs. Albert Van Dyke.
ter.
Division IV, chairman, Gerrit
Arthur C. Hills, president of the
Civic Music Association introduced Dykman, captain 1, Marvin Baas,
the other officers,Dr. Morrette Mrs. Dorothy Dyk, John H. TimRider, vice president; Clarence mer, Mrs. Louis Elenbaas, Mrs.
Jalving, t r e a s u r er. and Mrs. CharlesVos; captain2, Mrs. Louis
Altena, Don Bulthuis, Mrs. Andrew
Arthur C. Yost, secretary.
In the ballotingby members, Helder, Lois and Leona Kaashoek;
new board members electedwere captain 3. Mrs. Henry RottschaefMrs. Bernard Donnelly Jr., Marvin er. Mrs. Peter Beckman. Mrs. Ed
Baas, John Swieringa,Dr. Robert VanderBerg, Mrs. Glenn Mannes,
Cavanaugh of Holland, Mrs. Mrs. Ken Kleis; captain 4, Garry
Marvin Kaper of Hamilton, Mrs. Jaiving, Adeline Dirkse, Mrs. Don
Marvin Ver Plank of Zeeland and Grevengoed,Mrs. Bert Selles. HanMrs. Hilbert Holleman of Byron nah Lenters: captain 5, Marion
Nienhuis, Mrs. Gordon GrevenCenter.
Robert Misenheimer, of the New goed, Hannah dipping,Mrs. MarYork office explainedsome of the ian Wiersma, Mrs. Henry Kort.

, informationin the kits which were

distributedto all volunteers. He
also told the group that Holland
has one of the most actIVe group
of workers in the country. Also
present from the New York office

Maplewood Church Scene

of Rite's

at the home of Judy Schripsema.
We made yarn dolls with yarn
and sequins.Peggy DeWitt treated. Marcia Mulder, scribe.
The Happy-Go-LuckyBlue Birds
of LakeviewSchool met at Mrs,
Unger's house on Feb. 3. We made
waste paper baskets. To make
them, we covered large tin cans
with wallpaper samples. Mrs. Unger treated us with fudge and
cookies. Jane Windisch picked a
new scribe. June Wurmstedt,

Lam and Barbara Lampen.

i

scouting pad

Brown treated with candy bars.
On Jan. 28 we held our meeting

Membership Campaign
tional

We made

holders out of tuna fish cans. Jacky

Division V, chairman, Mrs. Peter

scribe.

The Early Blue Birds of Washington School met at Mrs. Tldd's
house on Feb. 3. We made puppets
out of little cloth bags and stuffed
them with old nylons. Dora Jacobs,
treated.

On Feb. 3 the Flying Blue Birds
of Beechwood School met at the
home of Mrs. Brand. We made
and decorated cupcakes. New officers were elected as follows: Nancy Den Uyl, president;Joyce
Tenching, treasurer;Nancy Raak,
scribe. Candy Scott treated us with
marshmallow crispiestreats. We
sang "God Bless America", and
were then dismissed.Nancy Raak,
scribe.

BURIED —

This cor in the bock yard of a

house on East 16th St. is well buried under
the 16 inches of snow that covers Holland.
Mony drivers found they had to shovel their

autos out before starting to work Monday.
City streets are generally clear but slippery,
slippery.

(Sentioel photo)

Prins, captain 1, Mrs. Arthur Hills,

Ray Roth, Mrs. Ronald

Boeve,
Mrs. George Lumsden, Larry Van
Til. Larrie Clark, Arthur Hills;
captain 2, Mrs. Ted Boeve, Mrs.
were George Potts and Virginia Harold Thornhill, Mrs. Alice
Sprlnggate.
Brown, Mrs. Barbara Klaasen,
Meyer Music House will be head- ElizabethSharp, Mrs. Bob Leslie;
quarters for the membershipdrive captain 3, Mrs. J. D. Jencks. Mrs.
every day this week from 10 a.m. Larry Wade, Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga,
to 5 p.m. Staff members will also Mrs. Clare Van Liere; captain 4,
be on duty Friday until 9 p.m. The Mrs. John De Haan, Mrs. Wilma
telephone at headquarters is EX Reed, Nella Meyer. Mrs. Jack
6-4433. Membershipsin the Civic Veldman Emma Sands. Peter
Music Associationare honored in Prins, Mrs. William De Haan; capsurrounding communities. Nelson tain 5, Mrs. Morette Rider, Beth
•and Neal will appear in Grand Ritsema, Morrette Rider, Dr. RobHavtn on Feb. 27 and Rosina da ert Cavanaugh, Janet Mulder,
Rimini will sing on March 22.
JantinaHolleman.
It was pointed out that after the
Division VI, chairman, Mrs.
drive ends this week no further David Plasman, captain 1, Mrs.
membershipsmay be sold and no William Borst. Mrs. Max De Pree,
single admissions to any concerts Mrs. Richard Ruch, Mrs. S. S.
are available.
Schipper; captain 2, Mrs. Vgrnon
Mrs. Theodore Ness of Holland Poesl,. Mrs. L. Sears. Mrs Alex
is campaign director this year, as- Karey, Mrs. Lloyd Plewes,Mrs. A1
signed by Mrs. Fred Stanton and Janssen. Mr.. Jerald De Vries;
Mrs. Frank Fleischer.
captain 3, Celia Ver Hage, CatherDivisionchairmen, captainsand ine Janssen,Mrs. Kenneth Lewis,
volunteerworkers follow:
Mrs. A. Winterhalder;captain 4,
Division I, chairman Mrs. Frank Mrs. John Yff, Mrs. Don Kooiman,
Sc h
captain 1. Frank Mrs. John De Vries. Mrs. M. MelleSchwarz, workers. Miss Harriet ma. Mrs. C. Karsten; captain 5,
Cook. Mrs. Ezra Gearhart, Mrs. Mrs. Melvin Klooster,Mrs. Alyn
Milton Johnston. Roger Rietberg: Rynbrandt, Mrs Wilmer Vander
captain 2. Mrs. Fred Meyer. Mrs. Hoop, Mrs. Edward Van Dam,
Ralph Maass. Mrs. Harvey Hoop; Mrs. Fred De Jongh.
captain 3, Mrs. John Donnelly.
DivisionVII, chairman,Robert
Mrs. Daniel Clark, Mrs. Kenneth Gooding, Mrs. T. E. Van Dusen,
O’Meara.Mrs. Richard Gordon; Mrs. John Pattison, Mrs. E. Nieus\ captain 4, Mrs. Bernard Donnelly. ma. Mrs. Robert Gooding,Miss
Mrs. Roy Wymore, Mrs. George Ruth Alexander.
Good. Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma,
John La Barge.
Division II. chairman, Frank
Fleischer;Theodore N. Ness. Mrs.

On Jan. 14 the Brown Eye-Susan Blue Birds of the Montello
Park School had their meeting at
Jane Vander Velde's home. The
meeting was opened by the leader. We had election of officers as
follows: President.Mary Jo Shashaguay; vice president. Luann
Garvelink; secretary.Karen Hal-

stead: treasurer.Laurie Verburg.
The girls all said their Blue Bird
Wish. We played games and lunch
was served by Mrs. Vander Velde.
Mrs. Bakker oui leader. The Mon
tello Park School Blue Birds met
in their Blue Bird room in school,
on Jan. 21. The leader opened the
On Jan. 13 the Palsy Walsy meeting with a story and prayer.
Blue Birds with our leaders. Mrs. Roll call was taken with two ab-

roofler

Marriage vows were exchanged
by Miss Viola Jean Housengaand
Warren Clare Drooger In a double
ring ceremony performed Jan. 25
in Maplewood Reformed Church.
The rites were read at 4 p.m. by

(Holland llluitrativtphoto)
Bible with a white orchid tinted
red. Craig Drooger was miniature groom.
Robert Schoon assisted the
groom as best man. Ushers were
David Drooger, brothe of the
groom and Donald Housenga,
brother of the bride.
Organ music was played by
Mrs. Earle Tellman and soloist,

the Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt.
I. Meyer and Mrs. J. Mokma sent. Dues were collected by the
went to Ottawa Beach and climb- treasurer.We nade candle hold- Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Housenga, 559
ed on the ice bergs. We took pic- ers for our parents.
College Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
tures there. The treat by Tammie The Bright-eyed Blue Birds of
E. J. Housenga, uncle of the
Meyer was eaten on the beach. On Beechwoodtook a trip to the How- Bert Drooger Sr., 90 East 39th St. bride, sang "Because.”"I Love
The church was decorated with
the way home we went through the ard Millfcr Furniture Co. of ZeeYou Trudy" and "The Lord’s
woods and followedanimal tracks land on Jan. 28. We saw how fur- palms. Oregon ferns, seven Prayer."
in the snow. We chased a rabbit niture was made and were given branch candelabra and bouquets A receptionfor 100 guests was
of white stock and snapdragons.
out. We sang songs on the way samples of all the different types
held followingthe ceremony. Asup apd back. Susan Walker, of wood they use. We especially The brfde, who was given in sisting were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
liked the upholstery department marriageby her father, chose a Drooger as master and mistress
scribe.
On Jan. 28 the Winsome Blue and Mrs. Brown, our guide, gave gown of delusteredsatin, featur- of ceremonies.Mrs. William
Birds of Harrington School were us samples of material to take ing a Sabrina necklinewith mark- Strating and Mrs. Jay Schaap who
SPRING AROUND CORNER
Despite the blizzard in the
shown through the local A & P home. We again met on Feb. 4 at ed inserts of alencon lace with arranged the gifts. Mr and Mrs.
Holland area Monday, spring and tulips aren't too far in the
store. The manager'swife, Mrs. the home of our leader.We sang seed pearls and long sleeves which Paul Drooger who presided at
future and John Woldripg,wooden shoe carver, is busy at
John Ditmar. showed us how the a new song that was written by tapered to points at the wrists. the punch table and Mrs. Jack
work at the Holland Wooden Shoe factory. Stacks of the
stock was unloaded from trucks Carol Beckman, A report on chil- The dropped torso softly gather- Drooger who was in charge of the
shoes are in the background in preparation for Holland's
and sent to the basement for stor- dren of other lands was given by ed the skirt into a chapel length guest book,
wan.
famed Tulip Festival,May 14-17. Last year some 15,000
age on a conveyor belt. We saw Linda Maichele. She told us all train. The fingertipveil of silk
For a wedding trip to southern
pairs of shoes made here were sold. This photograph was
how meat was weighed and the about the Eskimos. We made book- bridal illusion was held in place Illinois and St. Louis. Mo., the
correct price figured and went in marks out of some leather given by a tiarra trimmed with sequins new Mrs. Drooger changed to a
transmitted on the nationwide United Press Unifax machine.
the meat cooler.While watching to us by the furniture factory. Be and pearls. She carried a white black sheath dress trimmed with
This photograph was also transmittedoverseas to The
a clerk stamping prices on mer- fore leaving we were told how to pearl studded Bible with a white fur and bladk and white acces(United Press telephoto)
chandise, we all had our hands make a crystal garden. Mrs. Long orchid tinted red.
sories. She wore a white orchid
stamped $.45. We wete all checked gave us all the material and solu- Attending the bride as matron corsage.
Ten Have who is in charge of
out and receiveda package of des- tion so that we could go home of honor was the groom's sister,
For her daughter’swedding
troop advancement presented
sert. Nine members were present. and make our own garden and Mrs. Robert Schoon. Bridesmaids Mrs. Housenga selected a lavenMichael Longstreet with the Life
watch it grow each day. That night were Mts. Willard Penna and der sheath dress with matching
Linda Jeseik,scribe.
Award which was pinned on by his
On Jan. 27 the Smiling Blue several girls called our leader to Miss Phyllis Vliem. They were accessories and the mother of the
mother. He also received the folBirds made Tote Bags. We put say that the colors were already attired in ruby red gowns of Chan- groom chose a rose princess
lowing merit badges, scholarship;
wall paper around an oatmeal box. forming and the garden was be- tilly lace over taffeta with scoop style dress with matching accesswimming, life saving, cooking,
Scouts
Then we put yarn in two holes that ginning to t,i'Ow-Jackie McBride, neckline trimmed with satin. The sories. Both had corsages of pink
public health, nature, first aid
dresses featured a crushed cum- Sensation roses and white feathwere in the Tote Bag. Mary Per- scribe.
Dean Thompson. Andrew Vollink,
and forestry.
The Busy Blue Birds of Van merbund of satin with a bustle ered carnations.
cival, scribe.
Mrs. Andrew Vollink, Mrs. R. F.
The evening closed with the
The singingBlue Birds of -ong- Raalte School held their Feb. 4 bow in back. They wore matching The newlywedswill make their
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
The annual family potluck Scoutmasters Benediction.
fellow School met Jan. 28 at the meeting at Judy Schripsema's pearl crowns with short red veils home at 167 West 40th St. Both
Vander Heuvel. A. C. Yost, Angie climaxed by Court of Honor highhome of our leader.Mrs. Beebe. house. We made valentinebrace- as headpieces and carried colon- are employed by Michigan Bell
lighted a meeting of Troop 10 of
We made bluebirds out of felt. lets out of felt and sequins. Marcia ial bouquets of white carnationsTelephone Co.
Mrs. Linn Entertains
First Methodist Church Monday
Dawn Van Ark and Barbara Mulder treated,Linda Rissalada. centered with a red carnation.
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
evening in observance of Scout Holland Area Librarians
Geuder treated.
scribe.
Faith Schoon, minature bride, by Mrs. L. W. Schoon and Mrs.
Week. Approximately 100 attendOn Feb. 3 the Palsy Walsy Blue The Good Luck Blue Birds of wore a gown fashioned like the Robert Schoon and Mrs. Bert
Mrs. Frances Holmes Linn was
ed.
Birds met at Mrs. J. Mokma with JeffersonSchool went to the Swift bride's and carried a small Drooger.
hostess to the librarians of HolInvocationwas given by Frank
our leader. Mrs. J. Meyer. We ice cream Co. They showed us
land and vicinity at her home, 1024
Ten Have and after the meal
made Blue Birds for Lincoln how they make paddle pops and pins. Mrs. Htidzik treated.
South Shore Dr., Saturday evening.
Bernard1 Shashaguay. troop comSchool fun night Feb. 11. and work- ice cream. Linda Visscher treatPlans were discussed for the
On Jan. 27 the Cheerful Do Bee
mittee ’chairman, introduced the
ed on scrap books. Our treat was ed. Paula Freissel.scribe.
first National Library Week March
COMFORTABLE
Blue Birds of Thomas Jefferson
Scout leaders and families. Each
from Patty Van Voorst.We learn- The Chummy Blue Birds of St. School enjoyed tobogganing at the
16-22.
patrol furnisheda skit for entered the "hoky poky". Susan Walk- Francis had their regular meeting American Legion Park with their
Attendingwere Mrs. Hazel
AUTOMATIC HEATING
tainment.
on Feb. 3. We answeredroll call
er. scribe.
Hayes, Miss Dora Schermer, Miss
leaders Cheryl Valkema treated
Two films were shown featurAT
On Jan. 28 the Cheerful Blue to the name of a famous woman. to candy bars. Cheryl Volkema,
Mildred Singleton, Miss Lois Bailing scouting and camping at
Birds of Waukazoo met at Mrs. We then elected new officers as
ey and Miss Anne Whitnell of
scribe.
Camp Shawandosee and Camp OtRobert's house. We sewed for our fojlows: President. Gloria RutZeeland.
Miss Mory Lou Pierson
ARMSTRONG
On Feb. 3 the Cheerful Do Bee CALL
tawa. the latter taken and shown
CALL
ledge; vice president.Joan Dondolls and elected new officers.
Blue Birds o' Jefferson School took
by
Tim
Fox. Otto Dressel was in
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. Pierson,
TONY"
"MIKE**
The 4th grade Blue Bird? of Van nelly; secretary, Joan Hudzik and
BETTER
a tour through the Swift Ice Cream
charge of the Court of Honor, as- Apple Ave. Organizes
193 East 38th St., have announced Raalte School had their meeting Marilyn Munro, treasurer. We
Co. and each was treated to a
sisted by Troop Committeemen Citizens Action Group
the engagementof their daughter,! at Judy Schripsema's house on made little dollarsout of clothes
fudgecicle.They also visitedthe
Russ Semer and Ten Have and
Mary Lou, to David J. Martin, son
Netherlands Museum. Debbie Van
The Apple Avenue School district of Mr. and Mrs. Henning J.
Troop Scribe Jerry Bolles and
°nd
Putten treated.Cheryl Valkema,
Senior Patrol Leader Mike Long- Monday night organizeda Citizens

—

Netherlands.

Engaged

Observe
Family Night

EXPERT

MOTOR SERVICE

—

_ _

MOTOR

FOR

I

j

PERFORMANCE
HAMILTON
MFG.& SUPPLY CO.
P.O.

BOX 212

Phoni EX 6-4694 on M-21

NEW

BREMER

street.

The

awards were presented: Tenderfoot — Dave
following

Blakely, Phil Bronkhorst, Ricky

Slam, Alan Baker, Tom Shashaguay, Bob Smith, Brad Spahr,
Richard Harper, Jim Thomas,
Mike Van Huis, Roger Zeh and
Jack Vander Wege; Second Class
— Phil Bronkhorst.Jack Vander
Wege. Jim Thomas. Walter Van
Oosterhout.David Fox and Alan
•Vande Vusse; 1st Class. Bill
Klungle, Rusty Wilkinson. David

school.

(

|

HOLLAND

New Coverages

Motor Express,

Greater Protection

1

W.

5th

Inc.
HOLLAND

St.

BwHm* mwi

^ ........ ^

Farm Mutual

^

• now offers careful drivers • brand-newauto
policy with over 44 extra- pro- -

lection features.It’s the
broadest coverageever offered by State Farm. Get
Ml details from a man yo«
ought to know— your State
Farm agent:

%
%

Ben Von Lento, Agent
end

ELZINGA&VOLKERS//!
86

AuthorizedRepresentatives

K/Z/iy
t-L-

L/U-4

east

street
Cl/ J £7^

OlilCCU

of the largest artificialbod-

/

phant Butte Lake, formed by a
dam on the Rio Grande near Truth
or Consequences, New Mexico. It
holds more than two million acrefeet of water.

four personsinjured Friday at 3:45

TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at

home and

serious.

persons. Mrs.

shee. of

Hammond.

Grace Ross, of
as the result of

Ruth

Dun-

(Jcul fiacdiiLL

Ind., and Mrs.

Bier Keldor.

Premium beer,

nationallyodvertisod wines.

injuries received

A conveniently located meet-

in the crash.*
Howard Dunshee. 65. driver of
one of the cars, is reportediruimproved conditionat Holland#Iospital. Dunshee received facial lacerationsand rib injuries,and hospital officialss <id he would under-

ing place with traditional

Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight.

TOUR

HOSTS*

PAUL AND KDNA VAN RAALTE

WARM

FRIEND

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE

TAVERN

ZEELAND

tured right arm in the accident,
is reported in good condition at
the hospital.
Mrs. John
The driver of the other car, Mrs.
Belle Baker of St. Joseph, was
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Quist, Holland. In 1945 he returned to
taken to St. Joseph Memorial Hosformer Holland resident, celebrat- Grand Rapids and retired Jan. 1,
pital with facial cuts and possible
ed their 50th wedding anniver- 1958 after working 13 years at the
internal injuries.
sary Wednesday. They held a Nelson Metal ’ Products. Mrs.
celebratiot.at the Quist was born in Grand Rapids.
Oamaqe Minor in Mishap Plymouth ChristianSchool in Their six children are CorneCars driven by Henry Rozeboom. Grand Rapids Wednesday and lius, Glenn, Clarence and Mrs.
43. of 599 ButternutDr., and welcomed v i s i t o r s on Tuesday, Orie (Laurena* Vander Boon of
Jimmy E. ,Llpe. 17. of route 4, Feb. 11, at their home at 927 Grand Rapids. Mrs. Bill (Marjorie) Prince of Holland and Mrs.
Holland, collided Monday at Dorothy N.W., Grand Rapids.
Mr. Quist came from the Nether- Alvin Hossink (Mary Jean* of
8 a m. on River Ave just north of
Lakewood Blvd. Ottawa County lands when he Was three years Zeeland. Their son, James, died
deputies investigated and said old and lived in Grand Rapids Jan. 13. 1950. There are 33 granddamage to the two cars was until 1927 when he accepted a job children and three great grandchildren. t
I with the Holland Furnace Co. in
<

CLOSED SUNDAYS

y

\

Scrappy says:

"You may

family

minor.

Join your triendjat The

St. Joseph, died

go furtlter r-rays.
Mrs. Clara Johnson. 57, of MeBain, Mich., who suffereda frac-

177 Cellsis Avs. Ph. EX 4-I133

Chester L Baumann, agent
135 I. 35th St. Ph. EX 6-I294

One

ies of water in the world is Ele-

p.m. In a headon collision south
of Sougatuck on US-31, was listed
in fair conditionMonday at Holland Hospital, although hospital
officials said her case is still

Two

Broader Coverages

|
1

scribe.

Said Improving

/

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

from America’s
largest automobile insurance
company! State

On Feb. 3 the Beechie Blue Birds

Preliminary plans were made for
conducting the campaign. In
Awards were pinned on by Scout- charge of publicity will be Mrs.
master Alfred Kane and Assis- Van Voorst, Mrs. Warren. Ollie Mrs. Grace Van Natter, 71, of
tant Scoutmaster Robert Zeh. Dorn and Leslie Van Hekken.
j Grimshaw, Alberta. Canada, one of

French.

BOUMAN

scribe.

met at the home of Marie Coffman. The Camp Fire girls served Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
a lunch. Each girl told us how
she prepared her dish, then we
tried it. After eating we played Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
games. "Musical Chairs," and
"Electricity."Sharia Ter Beck, Ai'ws't ni 'Indoor Sunshine" fURNAfH

Crash Victims

YOU CANT BEAT

I
I
I
I

Anniversary Observed

Martin, 229 Church St., Herkimer,
Action committee for the purpose New York.
of promotingpolitical annexation Miss Pierson, a graduate of
to the city of Holland.
Holland High School, is currently
Richard , Smith. Jr., heads the studying at Hope College. Mr.
new committee as presidentand Martin received his B. A. degree
Robert Barkema is vice president. from Hope Collegein 1956 and has
Mrs. J. Van Voorst and Mrs. Ray been studying in the graduate deWarren are secretariesand John partment of the Eastman School
Rooks is treasurer.This commit- of Music, Rochester,N. Y.
tee will be expandedby another
half dozen workers, and will meet
next Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the

'

(
I

LOW COST

not survive that FIRST

accident."

always buying

SCRAP

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rhrer Ave.

Holland, Mick.

•

HE

HOLUND

CITY

Hope Winners

NEWS,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

13, 1958

Two More Areas

Annex

Vote to
Van Raalte
school parents east of the city
voted Tuesday night to proceed
By a vote of 57 to

14,

school districtTuesday night, voted
to circulate a petition for annexe-

the city of Holland, as the best districtwhich
solution to the crucial school pro- ship.

Manonne Hogemon
ilBiilfffliilil

lie.

Engaged

Wave

To Continue

Residents of the Montello Park

with pjans to annex politicallyto Uoo to Hollaod of the part ot

Miss

Cold

I

The worst cold wave of the season continued unabated Wednes-

,

day, and residents once more turn-

. .

the

,

.

t0 the'r shovel! t0 hel'> d,s-

In H01I.K1 towo.lP'f" ano,h" !° i^che, which
fell during the last 24 hours.
after an adDepth of the snow on the level

The move came

blems facing Van/Raaltedistrict visory committeeappointed Feb.
measured 23W inches Wednesday,
jand several other districts sur- 4 presented its report on the pos- according to Weather Observer
sibilitiesof annexation to Holland. Charles Steketee at Hope College.
j rounding Holland.
I The meeting was called by the The motion was approved by a His records revealed a low of 8
[Van Raalte PTA to discuss solu- huge majority of the 150 residents degrees Wednesday and 9.7 more
tions to school problems. Presiinches of snow. A total of 8.6
dent William G. Oonk explained attendingthe meeting in the Mon- inches fell before 5 p.m. Tuesday
the study which had been carried tello Park School gym Tuesday and 3.1 inches since.
on by the districts along with evening. Clare Walker, co-chairAn estimated 23 schoolsin outFederal. Apple Ave. and Maple- man of the advisory committee, lying districts remained closed.
Miss Iris Joan Vanden Bos
wood districts on establishinga and William Rooks, president of Local radio stations continuthe
PTA,
condiicted
the
meeting
ninth grade for the four districts.
ed their public service announce- Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vanden
He said this plan was abandon- and answeredquestions.
ments Wednesday,alerting vari- Bos of 1699 South Shore Dr., anJhe committee reportedthat ous districts of plans of the day.
ed because of practical difficulties.

nounce the engagement of their
Whichever district would take the there are three possible answers to Slowly but surely, side roads were
daughter, Iris Joan, to Gerald
ninth graders would have to eli- the questionof where the Montello being opened in this snow belt, and
Kenneth Schram, son of Mr. and
Park
eighth
graders
will
attend
minate kindergartenand transport
continued snowfalls were getting Mrs. H. C. Schram of Ferndale.
school in the fall. The existing to be an old story.
some students in other grades.
Miss Vanden Bos is a graduate
Just where the boundary should alternatives would be to annex
So far, no relief was in sight. of Holland High School ahd will
be drawn for annexation was not politically to the city of Holland The weather bureau which had
be graduated in June from WestBelgium. This picture is titled "Landscape
DUTCH PAINTINGS UNVEILED
The
determined, and Van Raalte lead- and attend Holland High School, predicteda moderating trend about
ern Michigan University.
With Brook and Trees." The smaller painting
larger of two paintingspresented to Netherers will confer with officials of hold ninth grade classas in the Friday and Saturday, revised its
Mr. Schram was graduated from
Montello
Park
School
or
go
to
at right is titled "Mother and Two Children."
Holland City and the Holland
lands Museum is prominently shown in this
forecastand said no relief is ex- LincolnHigh School. Ferndale. He
Board of Education in determin- SaugatuckHigh School.
Left to right are W.A. Lambooy, Netherlands
picture in which Mayor Robert Visscher is
pected until early next week. attended the Universityof Miching the boundary. A considerable It was explained that the sec- Temperatureswill average about
trade commissioner;Dr. van de Mortel;
reading a resolution honoring Dr. Jan van de
igan and is a senior at Kalamation
of
the
school
district
which
sectionof the Van Raalte district
14 degrees below normal until zoo College, where he is a member
Mayor Visscher, Willard C. Wichers and
Mortel, Netherlands consul general at Chiis farmland, and the boundary is in Holland township would have Sunday or Monday.
of the Century Forum.
Marvin C.
(Sentinelphoto)
cago who is being reassigned to Antwerp,
,10 be annexed before there can be
itself is somewhat erratic.
The couple is planning to be marActive in the move to promote any action on the part of the disried on June 28.
trict
which
is
in
Park
township.
annexation thus far are Oonk,
Vice President Lester Van Ry, The latter section would remain a
Ronold Chandler
Jack Barkel and Gene Davidson. part of the Montello Park school
district until that port of the disTwo Hope Collegestudents, Miss New committees to work out
boundaries,legal details, drawing trict in Holland townshipcould
Marianne Hageman, senior, from
up petitionsand promotingthe have school consolidation with the Mayor Robert Visscher of HolRonald program will be appointed from city.
After six hours of hard work, Millstone, N.J.,
land, in observance of the 48th anthe twin-engineAero Commander Chandler, sophomore,from Hol- a list of volunteers.
The committee pointed out that niversary of Boy Scouting has isTwo Dutch paintings,"Landwhich cracked up on landing at land. were winners of first places
Tuesday’s meeting was held in if next year’s ninth graders were sued a proclamation setting aside
scape with Brook and Trees"
irl _ k A ~
Final arrangements are being
the Holland Airport Monday night in the Michigan Peace Speech Asthe Van Raalte rural school on to attend Saugatuck High School, Feb. 7-13 as Boy Scout Week.
made for the presentationof the
Gorter and "Mother and Two Chi)- COUP'6?
17160
was dug out of the snow drifts sociation contestheld last Friday East 16th St. A school for lower it would be on a temporaryonePROCLAMATION
Holland High School Senior Play,
and hauled to the hangar late on the Hope campus. Miss Hage- elementary grades also is operat- year basis. They could transfer
dren" by Neuhuijs,were unveiled |p
WHEREAS, February 8, 1958, is "Father of the Bride," Feb. 17-20*
man
placed first in the women's
Tuesday
night.
to
Holland
High
School
if
the
at ceremonies Tuesday afternooned in Holland Heights.
the 48th anniversary of the foundat 8 p.m. in the Holland High
Workmen with shovels dug out oratory finals with her speech,
Montello Park school districtwould ing of the Boy Scouts of America,
Dr. and Mrs. Henry J. Masselink
in Netherlands Museum at a reSchool Auditorium.
all the snow around and under “The Wisdom of the Heart.”
later be annexed to the city.
chartered by the Congress of the
ception honoring Dr. J B.V.M.J. of 621 Lawndale Ct. announce the
Under Jim Fitch, posters have
the plane before a caterpillar trac- Chandler spoke on "The Quest for pital in Kalamazoo wher# he reOther
residents suggested con- United States as a program for
van de Mortel, Netherlandsconsul marriage of their daughter,Greta
been
distributed to various stores
cently
underwent
surgery.
He
must
tor pulled it away, according to Peace."
solidatingwith the qther school all the boys of America: and
general at Chicago who is being Jean, to Ward J. De Young of
and businesses in the Holland
Herman Windolph, co-pilot of the
The contest was sponsoredby the return to the hospitalevery day districts adjoining Holland, and
WHEREAS, the Boy Scout pro- area, and programs are near comtransferredto Antwerp. Belgium.'Glenwood, la., son of Dr. and Mrs.
plane on Monday.
Michigan IntercollegiateSpeech or so for further treatments.
buildinga high school outside the gram has affected the lives of over
The paintingswere the gift of Ward A. De Young of Glenwood.
pletion. Posters were designed by
Windolph said it has been deter- League, and the Knights of Pythias Mrs. Josie Newman and C. ?. city, but the majority of those pre27,500,000 Arrierican boys and men
A. P. Bersohn of New York City which took place Saturday at 1:30
Lois Haworth, printed under the
mined that a faulty landing gear who offer the prizes for the four Williamson were dinner guests on sent seemed to feel that the cost
since 1918: and now has an acwho gave the paintings to the p.m. in the sanctuary of First linkage caused the accident,
direction of Jim Collins, and disThursday in the home of Mr. and of such a solution would not make
events.
tive enrollment of 4,700,000of tributed by a committee headed by
Greater HollandCommunity Foun- Presbyterian Church at Benton
Mrs. Ami Miller, the occasion it feasible. It was estimated that
which, according to Windolph,
whom 1,350 are active in our Judy Poll. Calwin Rose is program
dation in trust for the museum Harbor.
being in honor of Mrs. Newman’s under such a plan, the taxes would
might have been fatal to all four
Grand Valley district: and
where they will be permanently The Rev. Ellis Marshburnread
designer.Jan Vanden Bos is in
birthday anniversary.
persons aboard had the landing
be about $35 or $40 more than if
WHEREAS, the movement charge of program composition,
the rites. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Owens
displayed.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Thorsen
occurred on a dry field, with no
the district were paying city taxes. through its four year program,
Marvin C. Lindeman. vice presi- of Hplland attended the couple.
cushioning snow
* The Bread of Life is the
and family of Kalamazoo were
If the students were to attend Onward for God and My Coun- and printing was don*, under the
dent of the foundation,accepted The bride wore a winter white The plane will be repaired here fbeme of the World Day of Pray- Sunday dinner guesU. in the home
ninth grade classes in the present try." is training more of our youth direction of Kraig Hilbink.
the paintings and presented them sheath dress, a white hat and a just enough to fly it to Pontiac, er Services which will be oserv- of the former's parents,Mr. and
Four Senior girls, Pat Vander
Montello Park School, it would in character and qualities of good
to Municipal Judge Cornelius single strand of pearls, a gift of
Beek, Mary Wood, Suzanne De
Windolph said, where it will un- ed on Friday, Feb. 21. The ser- Mrs. Fred Thorsen. /
necessitate the closing of t h e citizenship; and
vander Meulen of the Museum's the groom. She carried a white dergo complete repairs.
vices at Ganges will be held at
Pree and Linda Raven were chosen
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hiatt of kindergarten in order to provide
WHEREAS, the Boy Scouts of to speak at various clubs and
Bible, a gift received from her maBoard of Governors.
Also aboard the plane were the the Ganges Baptist Church at 2 Benton Harbor spent Sunday here enough classrooms. The advisory
America marks this 48th anniverIn accepting the paintings. Linde- ternal grandparentswhen she was
p m. with the Ganges Methodist in the home of the latter’sparents,
pilot. M. A. Renner, and two pascommittee said that the Holland sary by launchinga year long organizations in the area on behalf
man conveyed the city's thanks 10 years old.
sengers, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Church as joint spoi.sors. A spe- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed. Sr.
Board of Education would offer Safety Good 'T'urn at the suggestion of the play. Bob Bush is handling
The newlywedsare residingat Stewart, all of Holland.
and appreciation to the donor. He
cial Children’s Service will be
the photography for the play, and
Mrs. Frank Trull of Grass Lake some assistancewith the secondof President Eisenhower with the
taid. “In this gift we see not only 176W East 14th St.
held. All in the community are was a guest last week for a few
Bob Madison is overall publicity
ary curriculum.
avowed purpose of saving the
a possession of considerable finanOn Feb. 21 the bride's parents
invited to attend. Mrs. Edwin day in the home of Miss Hannah
t
A
Citizen’s Action Committee basic resources of our nation
cial worth, but a gift of enduring will hold open house at thtir home
Ensfield and Mrs. Gladys Chap- Person on the Lakeshore.
Committees
have
also
been
Pole
was nominated to promote annexabeauty and great edification which for the couple.
man are in charge of arrange- Donald Hillman of Detroit and tion with the oily of Holland. its people."
named for seating and intermission
NOW,
I.
The bride is employed as secreshall at all times and in many
ments.
duty
on the nights of the actual
Miss
Myra
Woodall
of
Pontiac
Falls
Frank Meyer and Clare Walker
ways perpetuateour community's tary at Bradford Paper Co. and
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau spent a few days last week in the were named co-chairmen, with ROBERT VISSCHER. Mayor of production.Musical arrangements
the City of Holland, in the State
gratitudefor the generosity and her husband is a senior at Hope
GRAND HAVEN 'Special - Discussion Group will meet at home of the former’s parents, Mr. Evart Hart as treasurer, and Mrs. of Michigan, do hereby proclaim during intermission will feature
thoughtfulness
shown us by the College,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard and Mrs. HilbertHillman. A famEd Kuiper’s band on two of the
Russell Tague as secretary. Other
One of Grand Haven's new light
Reimink Friday evening. Feb. 14 ily dinner was held in his honor members of the group are Ray the week of February 7 to 13 as nights, and recorded music, selectpoles on Beacon Blvd. was knocked at 8. The topic for discussionwill
BOY SCOUT WEEK and do urge ed by Sharon Delke on the alterAlso speaking at the afternoon
•
q|
on Saturday and he left that eve- Sprick,Don Cudworth, Abe Severour citizens to support the unself
over and landed on top of a car be on Civil Defense.
ceremonies were W. A. Lambooy, j jGfTII,
nate nights.
ning for Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. son, Mrs. Chester Kramer, Bill
in a crash at 1:41 p.m. Tuesday.
ish, patriotic service being ren
Netherlandst r a d e commissioner
I 1C 01
Schools in the community were to begin two months basic trainActing as ushers on the main
Topp,
Mrs.
Ed
Kruid, Mr. and dered to our community by the
The accident occurred as Peter closed on Friday, Feb. 7 as. the
from Chicago. Mayor Robert L«0lll(]6 OH
floor will be Roger Smeenge, Sandy
ing. Guests at the dinner included Mrs. Mike Baker, Mrs. Charles
H. Bol, 43, of 503 Ohio St., Grand teachers attended TeachersInstivolunteerleaders, who give generVisscher of Holland, and Edmund
Ter Haar, Laura Ten Kluy, Elsie
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Lehman. Leon Kraai, Ed Nyland.
ously of their time, their efforts,
(Ted» Booth of Grand Rapids who A semi-trailertruck and a county Haven, attempted to make a left tute in Allegan. A number were Herman Stremler and family.
Spykerman. Gayle Sparks, Jim
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Taber, Art
and their energy '0 the benefit of
representedMayor Paul Goebel. ' snow plow were extensivelydam- turn. A car following him, driven also closed the first of the week
Van Dyke. Bruce Meurer, Al TeuLewis Symons is again confin- Bleeker and William Rooks.
the
youth
of
our
city
and
to
coopBooth presentedDr. van de Mortel aged Wednesday at 9:35 a m. in by Delore Percy Crane. 28. Muske- due to the severe weather and ed to the Holland Hospitalhaving
sink, Myra Oetman, Rochelle De
erate in all possibleways with
with a key to the city of Grand a collisionon US-31 just south of gon, had been attempting to pass snow blocked roads.
Vries, Delores De Weerd, Bob
suffered a setback from his retheir, worthy Safety Good Turn in
him but pulled to the right, lost
Rapids in memory of his visits to Eighth St.
The Ganges Community Grange cent surgery.
Baker, Marlene Blok, Tom Buis,
1968.
that
i Nellis De Witte, 39, of Grand- control and hit the pole which fell met Friday evening at the hall.
Arlene Bronson. Bonnie De Neff,
Miss Marlene Marshall, daughIN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I Brenda Bos. Johnnie Garcia, Ruth
Willard C. Wichers. head of the ville,the driver of the semi, told onto the Bol car. The latter car Following the lodge and business ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MarMrs. Arnold Nienhuis enterhave hereunto signed my name Ann Burd, Carol Amburg, Dennis
Netherlands Information Service. ' Ottawa County deputies he was was damaged on the roof and sessiona social time was enjoyed.
shall. entertained several of her tained with a birthday party Satmade the introductoryremarks, headed north when he saw a truck damage to the other car was con- A co-operativelunch followed at friends at a sliding party on Sat- urday afternoon on her son Lee’s officially and caused the seal of Heerspink, Margaret Frederichs,
the City of Holland to be affixed
Punch was served from the Dutch ahead of him and hit the brakes, fined to the left front fender. City the conclusionof the evening.
Bill Wolters and Beverly Ver Hoef.
urday afternoon.Refreshments sixth birthday. Those attending
kitchenon the second floor of the The truck and trailer turned corn- police issued no tickets.
The Mothers Club of the Fruit- were served by her mother fol- were Marlin Westra, Bob Poest, this eighth day of February, 1958.
Balcony ushers will be Judy Van
(Signed)
I pletely around on the snowy paveAt 8:25 p m. Tuesday, two cars laud School was scheduled to meet lowing the sliding. She was assis- Ronnie Driesenga, Billie Raterink
Til. Mary Van Raalte. Ellen Scott,
ROBERT VISSCHER Pat Lugten, Bonnie Miller, Karen
In the evening. Hope College ment. De Witte said, before crash- collided on M-21 just east of tlu* ; at the school house on Monday ted by Mrs. Eugene Marshall.
Dennie Raterink, Steve Lenters,
Mayor
President Jrwin J. Lubbers was ing into the large snow plow, park- bypass in Holland township. Freu evening.
Timmy
Huyser,
Calvin
Brandsen
Kruid. Beverly Killian. Norma
Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier
Van Dam. 20, of 350 East 24th St . I About 40 were in attendance at have returned to their home in Larry Nienhuis, Dale Flokstra,
host to about too guests of Western ed on the shoulder.
Houtman, Charles Large. Mary
Michigan at a dinner in Durfee ‘ At this point. De Witte jumped stopped for an intersectionbut the Family Night Supper held Glenn having spent several weeks from Beaverdam and Paul and
Wilson, Larry Baker and Karen
L.
58,
turned ; was unable to set* because of snow Wednesday evening at the Ganges
hall honoring Dr. van de Mortel. from the truck.
Randy Vander Hulst, Michael and
Ende.
in California.
whose numerous visits to Holland another complete circle before | piled up at the corner. He moved Baptist Church. The slides on
Making up the corridor superMr. and Mrs. Milton Weed and Jack Grotenhuis and Dale and Dies at
during the 12 years he was as- jackknifingoff the road. Neither i into the right lane and applied his Mexico shown by Mr. and Mrs. Miss Marie Stehle were last Wed- David Grotenhuis of Holland. An
vision committee are Richard
signed to Chicago are remembered De Witte nor the operator of the brakes when he saw a car ap- Clarence Dekker were much en- nesday evening guests in the home afternoon of fun was had by the
Leonard A. Koppenaal. 58. of Antas. Ron Kuyers, Dave Maris,
well by his many friends here snow plow. Donald E. Meengs, 34. proaching. His car slid into one joyed A short worship service of their son and wife, Mr. and boys and Marlin Westra and TimDale Dams, Dave Bonnette,Roger
240 West 10th St., died early WedMayor Visscher presented the of route 2. Zeeland, was injured. driven by ChristineWilson, route was given by the Baptist Youth Mrs. George Weed and family.
my Huyser won the prizes. Lee re
De Cook, Bob Arends, Jay Frernesday
at
Holland
Hospital folhonor guest with a scroll and read Deputies estimated the damage to! 3. Hudsonville.State police charg- Fellowship, who sponsored the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and son ceived many fine gifts and delici- lowing an extended illness. He icks. Gil Heidema, Karel Vander
the resolution passed by City Coun- the snow plow at $2,000 and said , ed Van Dam with making an un- affair for the benefit of the Share
Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye ous refreshments were served by was employed at the Sumner Lugt. Lloyd Jacobusse and John
cil last Wednesday honoring Dr. ! the 1955 semi cab was damaged J safe start from a stopped positionJ Our Surplus program. A total of and Kerry were dinner guests the hostess.
ChemicalCo. for the past seven Vander Schaaf.
van de Mortel. Jack Plewes of the in excess of its value. De Witte and Mrs. Wilson with excessive $1975 was taken in for the pro- Sunday in the home of Mr. and
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs years and previouslywas employChamber of Commerce presented was ticketed by deputies for ex- speeds for
1 ject.
Mrs. Fred Clark of Allegan, the George Nienhuishad as her guests ed by the Board of Public Works
van de Mortel with a citation of cessive
Craig and Sharon Ensfield, occasion being in honor of the Mrs. Alfred Meyers, Mrs. Jennie
for 18 years. He was a member of
public service. Mayor Paul Goebel
Ruthanna Elexander, Karen Mar- birthday anniversaryof Mrs. Scholten of Zeeland and Mrs. JoJohn Van Der Veer
Immanuel Church.
of Grand Rapids also brought
got. Sandra Adkins. David Har- Clark. Among those present were hanna Scholten and Mrs. Harry
by
Surviving are his wife, Faith;
Dies After Illness
greetings. Guests were present
i rmgton and Billy Tromp attended
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Jesiek and Nienhuis of Holland.
five sons, John, Arnold. Robert
from Holland. Grand Haven
Holland women who will be honOn Friday evening Miss Vera
ZEELAND 'Special '-John Van
Mid-winterMethodist Youth family of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids.Muskegon. Zeeland Admitted to Holland Hospital Der Veer. 89. of Oakland, died at F‘,|lowsh,PInstilute al ,he P,eace Everett Hathaway of Lansing,Mr. Brower, daughter of Mrs. Johanna and Dale of Holland and Theodore ored guests of Camp Fire Girls
(Pete) with the U. S. Army in
and Kalamazoo.
'n Benton Harbor from and Mrs. Robert Clark and daugh- Brower,,and J'ck McClendonwill Fort Knox. Ky.; three daughters, at their annual Mother-Daughter
M 0 n d a \ were Mrs. John Kie- the home of his daughter.
be united in marriage in the Re- Jean Koppenaaland Mrs. Robert tea on Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
maszyk. 303 South Third St., Grand Henry Geib. Wednesday follow- Friday ,hro^h Sunday of last ter. Kim. of Allegai..
week.
John T. Broe, 84,
Jona Sue is the name of the formed church. The Rev. Harold (Orah Jane) Holtrust of Holland Civic Center have been selected
Haven: Mrs. Harvey Moraux. 610 ing a lingeringillness
by the various groups.
A number from here attendeda daughter born on Friday Feb. 7 Lenters will perform the marriage
North Shore Dr.: Robert McIntyre, His wife died about one year
and Jacquelyn Gail at home; one
Succumbs in Ganges
These well-knowncivic-minded
route 2. Fennville: David Wes- ago. Surviving are two daughters. pink and blue shower at the home to Mr. and Mrs. John Flores of vows.
stepson, Robert L. Chisnell with
women
include Mrs. Robert Visof
Mrs.
Kepneth
Carlson
in
FennThe
Mission
Society
met
this
afChicago.
Jona
Sue
is
the
grand
GANGES 'Spec. a!1 — John
trate. route 2 'discharged same Mrs. Henry Wolters of Otsego and
the Army in El Paso, Tex.; 13
scher, Mrs. William De Longe,
ville Saturdayevening. Feb. 8. daughter of Mrs. Bertha Plummer ternoon in the chapel. Mrs. Chris
Broe, 84. died Tuesday at his home day Mark Haveman, 143 East Mrs. Geib of Oakland: two sons,
grandchildren;
brothers,
The occasion was in honor of of this place.
De Jonge led in devotionsand was Peter J. Koppenaal of Milwaukee Mrs. Edward Damson, Mrs. Harold
here after a short illness He was j 16th St ; Kenneth Essenburg, 83 ; Harm of Oakland and Walter of
Mrs. Richard Crane. Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hamlin left also in charge of the Bible Study. and Bert Koppenaalof Holland; Schaap, Mrs. Albert Timmer. Miss
born at Batavia.N Y. and came; West 19th St. 'discharged same 1 Holland;13 grandchildren.
25 great
Crane
was
co-hostess
for
the
aflast
Monday for a trip to Texas. The r611 call word was "Faithful." five sisters, Mrs. John Helder and Fannie Bujtman, Mrs. Dale
to Michigan with his parents in day Jayne Mokma. route 1: Dale grandchildrenand three great,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Manders The Mission Study was on South- Mrs. Arie Vuurens of Holland, Shearer, Mrs. Lawrence Timmer,
1886. Mr. Broe had been a farm- Allen Sloothaak.436 Rifle Range great grandchildren;one brother, fair.
The Methodist Mens Club will of Kalamazoo spent the weekend ern Normal School in Brewton, Mrs. Henry Van Lierop of Cin- Mrs. G. W. Haworth, Mrs. Joe
er in this vicinity for many years. 1 Rd. 'admittedSunday.
Leonard of Zeeland; three sisters,
Lang. Mrs. Emily Le Roux, Mrs.
entertain their wives at the church at their cottageon the lake shore. Ala. Mrs. John Bohl served as
Surviving are one Min. Ted of Discharged Monday were Mrs. Mrs. Jane Timmer. Mrs. Lena
cinnati. Mrs. Adam Westmas of
Walter Scott, Mrs. Ray Klompon Thursday evening.Feb. 13
A number from this vicinity are hostess.
Ganges, and a grandson.His wife, | Cletus Latham and baby. 400 Redder, both of Drenthe and Mrs.
Detroit and Mrs. Martin Hoekarena, Mrs. John Mrok and Mrs.
with
a
6:30 co-operativesupper attending special meetings being
Supper
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Inace, died several years ago. Fu- 1 Washington Ave.: Mrs. Phillip John Masselink of Holland: one
sema of East Williamston.N. Y.;
followed by
program. Dr. held this week at the First Baptist and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis on Sat- one sister-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth Ties Pruis.
neral services will be held at 2 Michmerhuizen and baby, 1307 Sun- sister-in-law. Mrs. Kate Van Der
Feature of the tea will be a fashHenry Bast of the Western Semin- Church in South Jlaven. Rev. urday were, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
p.m. Friday at the ChappellFuncr- : set Dr.: Diana Russell,route 1. Veer of Drenthe.
Thompson* Koppenaal of Elmion show with Camp Fire Girls
ary of Holland will be the guest Robert Briggs is bringing the mes Grotenhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Walal Home in Fennville with the Rev. Hospital births list a daughter, Funeral services will be held
hurst, 111.
modeling the newest spring styles
speaker. Guests for the occasion sage each evening. Wednesday lace Grotenhuis and their families
J. E. Winne officiating.Burial will I Dawn Elaine, born Monday to Mr. Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Oakland
Funeral services will be held
including the new chemise looki
be in FennvilleCemetery.
and Mrs. Bastian Bouman, 11696 ChristianReformed Church, with will be the Men's Club of the evefllig has been designated as of Holland.
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
being supplied by .Alexanders,
Simpson
Methodist of Kalamazoo special guest night for Ganges and
Miss
Janice
H
i
r
d
e
s
was
in
Adams St.: a daughter/ Debra, the Rev. H. J. Kuizema officiating.
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. W.
and
their wives.
the B. Y. F. are planning to at- charge of the ChristianEndeavor Herbert Scott officiating.Burial Westrates, Jeanes and Sears. .
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Gun- Relativeswill meet in the church
Saugatuck
Hu. Roy Klomparens is general
Dr. Lee Hutchins of Washington tend.
meeting held Sunday afternoon in will be in Pilgrim Home Cemeter Mulder. 176 West 20th St.: a basement at 1:45 p.m. Burial will
chairman
for the event. The public
D.
C. was a guest from Monday
Dies in Zeeland
the chapel.
son, Michael Ray, born Monday be in Bentheim Cemetery. The
tery.
,
is invited,to watch the style show
untiLWednesday in the home of his
The
Golden Chain Choir will reto Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Kelch, 641 body is at the Yntema Funeral
Housetrailer Damaged
SAUGATUCK 'Special'
from the balcony. The show prebrother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
hearse next Sunday instead of the Woman Is Injured
Butternut Dr.; a daughter born Home.
Mrs. Amilie Grant, wife of the
cedes the tea.
Hapy
Hutchins of this place. On In Early Morning Fire
past Sunday as scheduled.
Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
In Two>Cor Collision
late Charles V. Grant, died
a"u
March 1, Dr. Hutchins will leave
The choir sang "Speed Away" In
GRAAFSCHAP 'Special)
A
day at the Park View Home in 0 und' 301 Last Seventh StMission Guild Meets
for Costa Rica and Central Amerthe Sunday morning worship servMrs. Arthur Wyman, 39. of 76 Attend Conference
housetrailer belongingto Orin Hall
•“
rT"T"
ica on a special assignment for
At Fourth Reformed
ice in the Reformed church. The East 29th. St., is reported in good
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waalkes,
on
the
Laketown-Park
Road,
was
Mrs. Grant, a former Chicago Gourt House Painting
the American Research Cocoa Aspastor’s subjectwas "ConflictBe- condition at Holland Hospitalwith Mr. and Mrs. William Hakken and
A Bible quiz led by Mrs. Ruth sociation. He expected to be gone considerablydamaged by fire ear- tween the Gods." The evening subteacher,is survivedby one sister. Contract Is Awarded
bruisesof the arms and shoulders Mrs. Roy Klomparensrepresented
ly Wednesday. The Graafschap
Mrs. Marie A. Grant of Chicago:
Fraam featuredthe meeting of the for some time.
ject was "From Scarlet To received in an accident Wednes- Longfellow school at the 19th an• niece. Mrs. Curtis H. Boos. a| GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
Fourth Reformed Church Mission The J. U. G. club will mept on fire department which was called Snow." The Men’s Quartet furday at 9:15 a.m. at the corner of nual Citizens Conference on Edugrand niece. Michele, and a grand The buildingsand grounds com Guild Tuesday evening in the Friday, Feb. 14 at 1 p.m. with at 1 a.m. remained on the scene
nished the special music.
cation held Tuesday in Lansing.
Maple Ave. and 15th St.
for
an
hour
and
a
half
in
the
frignephew. Thomas Grant Boos.
mittee of the Ottawa County Board church. Specialmusic was provid- Mrs. Nettie Linch at the Clark
Mrs. Wyman was a passenger The theme was "A New World, a
id weather.
Friends may meet the family at of SupervisorsTuesday afternoon ed by Mrs. June, Kappenga.solo- home South of Glenn.
in car driven by August Kampen, New Curriculum.” Keynote speakThe fire was believed to have Collide at Intersection
the Dykstra Funeral Home in awarded a contract for painting ist, accompaniedby Mrs. John
Mrs., William Forrey has reCars driven by Odie David, 45, 56, of 315 West 19th St„ headed ers were Gov. G. Mennen Williams
Saugatuck from 7 to 9 p.m. Fri- the ground floor of the court house Nieuvusma.Mrs, Nieuwsma also turned from the Bronscn Hospital startedin the bedroom and all of
of
922 144th Ave., and Norman L. north on Maple Ave. Police said and Dr. Eric A. Walker, presiIts
contents
were
destroyed.
Other
day. The rosary will be recited to Mercury Drive Paint Store conducted devotions.
in Kalamazoowhere she had been
Wuerfel,
19. of route 2, Zeeland, the other car was driven by Frank dent of Pennsylvania State Uniat 8 p.m. Friday and requiem i operated by Robert Brosseit in
Hostesses were Mrs. Hildreth confined for some time following furniturein the housetrailerwas
collided Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at A. Depatie, 36, of Kalamazoo, versity.
damaged
by
smoke,
according
to
mass will be held Saturday at 9 Grand Taven township,
Post and Mrs. Erma De Witt.
a serious operation.
the corner of Lakewood Blvd. and going west on 15th St. Police estia.m, at St. Peter's Catholic Church j Brosseit’s bid of $1,000 was the
Otto Heinze has been 111 at his Dave Schripsema. Graafschap fire
River Ave. Ottawa County depu-. mated the damage to Kampen’s Approximately 56 per cent of the
chief.
The
Halls
were
not
home
in Douglas. The Rev. William lowest of 11 bids received, ranging
An estimated one-third of the home here,,
ties said damage to the two ars 1963 model at $300 and the damage world's peoples are crowded into
at
the
time
and
the
fire
departHoogterp will officiate.Burial .will 1 up to $3,470. About 13 rooms are persons in the United States live) Earl Winne has returned to his
• v
was
’ ‘to DepaUe’s 1958 model at $350.
be in Riverside Cemetery. , |lo be paintedon the ground floor. in areas withoutlibraries. home here from the Bronson Hos- ment waa ailed/ by neighbors.
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Couple Marks 60th Anniversary Carroll

Police Ticket Both
Drivers in Accident

Prison

95-62;

Holland police ticketed both
drivers involved in an accident
Monday at 4:43 pm. on Central
Ave. half a block north of lith
St. The cars were driven by. Jack
Hope College’s basketball C. DeRoo, 17. of 567 Central Ave.,
team romped to an easy 85-62 and William Wierda, 40, of 9 West

Alma,

13, 1958

High School Students Prepare Seek

Gets

Term

Behavior Code for Teenagers

to

Bring

TheMdyflower

A group of Holland High School pit who are most appreciativeare
and Christian High School students the youth themselves.
There are always a certain numare cooperatingin the development
Hollandwa~ among several westGRAND HAVEN (Special)- of a "Youth Code" for teenagers. ber of delinquentyouth and
_ ________________
ern Michigan
communities on Lake
Thomas Carroll. 31. of Burke Ave., An important meeting of these stu- code will do little to help them. , Michigan representedat a meetHolland, whe pleaded guilty Jan. dents and their adult advisorswas There are many teenagers who | jng in Ludington Friday to discuss
19th St.
victory over Alma College in Civic
28 to a feloniousassault charge held Feb. 5 at the home of Jane may be on the verge of delinquent j wayg and means of bringingthe
Both drivers were headed north
Center Saturday night before 2,in
Circuit Court, was sentenced Schaftenaar.
acts or in constant disagreement Mayflower to Michigan as a touron Central Ave., police said, and
350 fans, Friday to serve 18 months to four
Studentsparticipating are: Bruce with their parents for whom the ist attraction. Delegates also were
Wierda was making a left turn
The win was the .eighth straight
years in Southern Michigan Prison Van Leuwen, Dave Bonnette,Dee code becomes a common meeting
into an alley when the accident
selected to attend a meeting in
for the fhitcfain MIAA action and
at Jackson.
Hewitt, Paul keener, Sally Blue- ground for solving problems. .
Washington.D. C., with Sen.
occurred.Police ticketed DeRoo
the 12th in 13 starts this season
The alleged offense occurred in kamp. Thelma Slenk, Ruth Smith, These codes have been called Charles E. Potter Feb. 17 to make
for driving too fast for road condito give Hope the best record of
Holland Dee. 21 when Carroll Jane Schaftenaar,Barbara Duffy, many things as "The Teenagers final plans.
tions and ticketed Wierda for givany Michigan team.
struck Police Officer Robert Van Karen Ekstrand. Joan Ten Cate, Constitution", the "Bill of Rights”,
William H. Vande Water, execuing no signal. Police said damage
Paul Bepei although he played
Vuren
with the microphone of the Nancy Cooper, Herb Harrington, etc. Some states (Minnesota is the
to the two cars was minor.
tive secretary of the H o 1 an d
only 21 mimites of the game, rackpolice cruisei after Van Vuren had Ralph Houston. Lawrence VanTU, notable example) have adopted
Chamber' of Commerce, represented up 26 points to take over first
surprised him in the act of trying Ron Windemuller, Marjorie Wede- codes which the state legislatures
ed Holland at the meeting. The
place in the MIAA individual scorto enter a tactory.
ven, Beverly H e m m e k e, Paul have endorsed.The number of or- committee decided that the Maying derby,
Carroll appeared before the court Bremer, Crrol Tuls. B a r a ba ganizations which' endorse the code
flower should not stop at every
• The 6’ll” center now has 169
today in handcuffs. He said he Vander Werf and Scott Brower.
as well as its acceptance by teen- port but should visit Benton Harpoints in eight league games for
did not remember assaultingthe
ond Mrs. Fred Sondy
The Holland Youth Code had its agers make a code successful.
bor first, then Holland,Muskegon,
an average of 21 points. Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy of 599 Wolfert of Benton Harbor, the Rev. officer and appeared sorry for beginning when the boys and girls The Holland Troup has met three Ludington and Traverse City. This
L. R. Sandy of Fort Wayne, Ind., what he had done. Judge Raymond felt that they were unduly being times prior to the Feb. 5 meeting.
Kenneth Vinstrs, son of Mr. and West 32nd St. marked their 60th
would give all Western Michigan
wedding anniversary Sunday. The and Henry Sandy. Mrs. Theodore L Smith said he felt compassion labeled "juvenile delinquents"or Their main concern thus far has residents ample opportunityto see
Mrs. Andrew Vinstra, route 2 and
event was celebrated with a Knoll, Clyde Sandy, Neil Sandy, when Carroll appeared contrite "mixed-up teenagers".
been identifying the problems they the Mayflower, which is now under
Jack Alexander, son of Mr. and family dinner Saturday evening. Leon Sandy and Mrs. Chester but a review of Carroll's record
Parents too. have expressed con- feel teenagersV.ave and could use control of the Plymouth PlantaMrs. H. K. Alexander, 141 East
Mr. Sandy was born in Fremont. Steketee. all of Holland.There are did not indicate leniency.
cern over the standardsof conduct help in solving. They have asked tion. a non-profitorganization.
Theron L. Morris. 22. of 177 of childrenand in particular their adults to talk with them. Among
31st St., received Eagle awards Mrs. Sandy's parents were Dutch 20 grandchildren and 27 great *
AttendingFriday’ r meeting were
grandchildren.
East Sixth St., Holland, pleaded own.
these adults have been a minister, A1 Barnes and Merle Luts of
Monday night in a court of honor pioneerswho after their marriage
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sandy
are
memguilty to a charge of removing
settled at the site of the present
School and community people are juvenile officer and many parents. Traverse City, Max Adams and
at First Reformed Church.
bers of First Reformed Church of mortgaged propertyfrom the state, hopefulthat by getting together on School people meet with them reghomestead.
C. N. Russell of Manistee. Aurey
Both are members of Explorer Their children are Mrs. E. R. Central Park.
and will return for sentence Feb. the aims and goals of youth in ularly.
Strohpaul and Max Henkel of
Post 2006. After the boys received
21. He was released on his own social behavior it will help eliminThe Holland group has its own Grand Rapids, O. Grant Schafer.
the award, they in turn presented
recognizance.Morris allegedly ate some of the difficultiesthat organizationand conducts its own Ray Plank and Colby Armstrong
Librarians Attend
necklaceswith miniature Eagle
took a 1951 car to California last exist. The feelings of the teenagers meetings. They hope to spend
of Ludington, H. J. De Vette of
badges to their mothers.
Planning Meeting
July which carried a chattel mort- themselves have led them to seek few more meetings on problem Muskegon, and ' Vande Water of
Larry Wade, district chairman,
gage of $265.05 in favor of Peoples adult help In writing out a code areas before they begin to actually
Holland.
Mrs. Henry Steffens, vice presitold the responsibilitiesof an Eagle
State Bank.
as other communitieshave sue write a preliminary draft of
Delegates selected to attend the
in
dent of the Michigan Library
recipient and Amos Beedon, repreWalter N. Wyrick. West Olive, cessfully done.
code. This preliminary draft will Washington conferencewere Aurey
Trustees Associationof the Fourth was restored his operator's license
senting the district advancement
The idea of a code is really a then be discussedin high schools. Strohpaul. H. J. De Vette and Max
District and Mrs. Hazel Hayes, on a limited basis for business purcommittee, read a letter of consimple one. The ideals and stan- Horizon groups, and more form- Adams. In Washingtonthey will
District representative
of the state
gratulationsfrom Dr. Arthur
poses only. He may also use the dards of behavior which are ac- ally with parent and community meet with Sen. Pottar and Henry
Shuck. Chief Scout Executive.Ben
A two-engine plane cracked up planning committee of the Michi- car to go to church and to get cepted by the community are put groups.
Hornblower, presidentof the PlyMulder arranged the Eagle cere- in deep snow drifts at the Holland gan Library Association attended groceries but for no other pur- in writing so that both parents and
If changes are indicated,they mouth corporation.
a planning meeting in Belding poses. He lost his driving privi- teenagers may know what is ex- will be made. If both teenagersand
mony.
Airportas it landed Monday night
Friday.
Tenderfoot through first class
leges Jan. 13 when he pleaded pected. Codes came into common community feel that the code has
awards were presented in the at 8:30 p.m. in a blindingsnow- Mrs. Hayes will be panel moder- guilty to drunk driving. In seeking practice in cities in the United merit, it will be adopted as such
Paul Brnea
court ef honor. Chester Raak was storm. but none of the four per- ator at a meeting of the Librarians, restoration of his license, he States shortly after World War II. and made availableto every par, . . first In scoring race
trustees and interested citizens of
the toastmaster and Elmore Van sons aboard were injured.
claimed he needs the car to carry
Because of some of the problems ent and teenager in the commun(Jellybean)Reynolds of Hillsdale, Lente led group singing.
Herman J. Windolph. co-pilot of Montcalm and Ionia Counties at on his business as a poultrydeal- Presented by teenage behavior, ity.
who took over the lead Friday The three patrols performed the plane owned by the Holland Belding March 11 at 7:30 p.m.
er.
ways of pqtting youth on their Advisors are Mrs. Carol
night with 32 against Calvin, is
stunts and skills. More than 100 Die Casting Co., estimatedthe They will discuss the ALA standMarvin
Benedict. 18, Grand honor to do the right thing at the Onthank, Jay Formsma, Eugene
in second spot with 165 points in Cubs, Scouts and Explorers and damage to the $100,000 plane today ards and how they could be applied
Rapids, who pleaded guilty Jan. 27 right time was consideredimport- Scholten.Miss Anne Selles, and
eight contests for a 20 plus averto those counties. The panel will
thgir parents attended the banquet. at around $30,000.
to a rape charge, was put on pro- ant. And it appears that the peo- Raymond Holwerda.
age.
Th* 1957 Aero Commander was answer questions from the au- bation three years. Conditionsare
Charles Du Boil, 51. of 87 East
Tom Newhof. Calvin's 6'9” senpiloted by Marion A. "Tony” Ren- dience.
15th St., who was found guilty of
that there be no drinking, observe
ior center, also has 169 points to
ner. and carried as passengersMr.
a charge of drunk and disorderly
a midnight curfew and pay $150
tie Benes. But Newhof has played
and Mrs. C. W. Stewart, all of
at a trial Jan. 24 was placed on
costs on a monthly basis. The alin nine games and his average
Holland.
probationfor a year when he apleged offense involved a 13-year-old
is 18.7 per tilt.
Windolph said the party had left
,
peared for sentence last week in
girl in Wright township about Feb.
in
Benes picked up most of his
from the Lima, Ohio, airport in
Municipal Court.
15. 1956
baskets on tipins as the Scots
GRAND HAVEN (Special) the afternoonand flown in by way
Conditionsof the probation are
Lyle F. Vincent, 19, Marne,
Six members of Hope College s
didn’t ha^e anyone capable of reFour persons were injured in a of Grand Rapids. Over the Grand Lambert Ekster, former mis- who pleaded guilty to a charge of
that he refrainfrom drinking or
bounding with him or his 6’5”
13-man basketball team were
two car accident on US-16 in Rapids airport they were notified sionary to Africa, spoke to mem- indecent liberties,was put on profrequentingplaces where sold or
backboard crony, Ray Ritsema.
Crockerytownship at 11:30 a.m. that the winds were blowing at 10 bers of the Holland Breakfast bation for three years. The judge named to the dean's list. Coach
consumed, procure medical or psyRitsema led the Hope rebounders
Monday. Cars involved were knots and, assuming the conditions Optimist Club at their regular ordered $50 costs added to what Russ De Vette said Friday.
chiatric carf within 30 days, pay
Dies
at
with 13, 11 in the first half, and
driven by George Bishop. 34. Mus- would be no worse at Holland,
$9.70 costs, and $5 a month over-'
Vincent
still owes on previous proThe
dean's
list representsclassfollowedBenes in the scoringwith
meeting Monday at the Elen
kegon, and John Vogel, Grand they flew on.
bation orders.He must observe a room excellence and a B averMrs. Gertie Ramaker, 79. died sight fees. The alleged offense oc19 points. Ritsema now has 143
House.
The runways had been plowed
Rapids. According to State Police,
curred Dec. 20 in' Holland city.
points in eight MIAA games for
He .described his experiences midnight curfew and refrain from age.
at her home, 553 West 21st St.,
the Bishop car started to slide and out during the afternoon, Windolph
Bernard John Dalhous, 70. of 244
drinking. The alleged offense infourth spot behind Adrian's Leon
during
his
3W
years
in
Africa
Three players just missed the early Sunday morning after being College Ave., was given a suspendwas struck broadsideby the Vogel said, but the snowstorm and driftvolved
a
12-year-old girl in TallHarper with 161.
ing snow made landing conditions where he representedthe Reformhonor. De Vette said in describ- bedridden for one week. She was ed 10-day sentenceon a disorderlycar.
Benes fired 17 times in the Bishop suffereda fracturedleft difficult.
ed Church of America. During this madge township on or about June ing the classroom activity of his
15, 1935. «
born in East Saugatuck and lived drunk charge on condition there
game and connected on 10. includWindolph said Renner brought tune he served in four different
unbeaten MIAA leaders.
leg and abrasions. His wife, Annabe no further violationsof this
in this communityall her life. Her
ing six of 10 in the first half.
areas of the Angelo-Egyptian
Captain Dwayne Teusink. senior,
belle, 33, received abrasions and the plane in at 120 miles an hour,
kind. Dalhous was arraigned FriRitsema made eight of 14 shots,
Sudan,
now
known
as
the
Republic
leads the list with 2 As and 4 Bs. husband Gerrit, died in 1940. She day before Judge vander Meulen.
bruises, and his stepdaughter.with a strong crosswind blowing.
seven in the first half.
of Sudan. Mr. Ekster used slides
Sophomore Warren Vander Hill was a member of the Montello Others appearingwere Arlene
Robin Fox. 3. receiveda fractured They had touched down and rolled
Coach Russ De Vette pulled
to illustrate the geography and
followswith 4 Bs, an A and a C Park ChristianReformed Church. Langejans, Holland, overtime
left leg. All were taken to Hack- about a hundred feet, according to
Benes at 6:22 of the first half
the customs of the people in the
while junior Darrell Beernmk
50ns, j*n o( parking, $5.90; Jennie Lee Granley Hospital in Muskegon by am- Windolph, when a strong gust of
when he drew his third personal.
jvind blindedthe pilot with a wall areas in which he lived.
5 Bs and an A. Beernink js a
,
bulances.
mer. Big Rapids, red light, $17
Tall Paul startedthe second half
Following his missionary service
transfer from Northwestern Jun- , ®on*on Harbor, Louis of Overisel,
Vogel, who suffered a broken of snow."
suspended after trafficschool; ForJohn S. Morrison. Sr. 63. press
and played seven minutes before
Mr.
Ekster
returned
to
Holland
The plane was moving at about
ior College in Orange City. Iowa | Albert of Hamilton, George, Gcrrit rest Shuck, route 3. Allegan, imleft leg and a possiblehip fracroom
and
welding
department
retiring. Ritsema and the other
where he now is engaged in a
Teusink, Vander Hill and Beer- 1 an(j Harold of Holland:four daugh- proper right turn, $17; Henry
ture, was taken to Butterworth 100 miles an hour, he said, as the
foreman at Hart and Cooley Mfg.
first stringersheaded for the
left wheel hit a snowbankand the local business. He returned to
nink are first stringers.
Hospital in rand Rapids.
ters, Mrs. Jennie Bell, Holland. Leeuw, of 176 West 16tl> St., speedCo.
for
32
years,
died
unexpectedbench soon after and De Vette
the States because of his health.
Junior Wayne Vriesman. a
Both 1954 cars were demolished craft spun off into the deep drifts.
ing, $15; Ruth De Kraker, of S49
played with reserves for the final
The speaker was introducedby ly of a heart attack Monday eve- transfer from MuskegonCommuni- Mrs. Gertrude Wuuring of Spring
Windolph credits the deep snow
Arthur Ave., speeding, $13 suspendning
a
half
hour
after
he
had
Lake.
Mrs.
Winnie
Riddlington
of
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minute mark.
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tay, “g round'
DiCS After IllnCSS
Boy Scout World Jubilee Jamboree GRAND HAVEN (Special) 360 girls attending were divided inVriesman, who made seven basring. 31, of route 1, Fennville, was
held in England Aug. 1 to 12. 1957. Otto vanek, 57. died of a heart
Corps, in charge of the program,
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driving east on 118th St. as he apJ. Henry Lievense. 89, of 171
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second half at the start of the Funeral servicesfor Charles Hui- proached the tracks in a blinding
stamps includedare from Austral- Ave., last Saturday afternoon.He
Marker
of the Grand Rapids Air East 15tb St., died at Holland
elected Governorof Girls' State.
final 10-minute stretch and then zenga. 74. were held at 2 p.m. snowstorm. The snow thrown up by
Hospital early Tuesday. He
had carried on his duties as a
Monday at the Zaagman Mem- the train also served to camou ia. Brazil, Belgium. Canada, Cuba, night watchman Friday night at President Webb Van Dokkum- Defense Center.
gave way to John Hood.
had been ill with a heart condiHungary,
Korea. Jamaica,Liechburg presidedat the meeting. ProAlthough the Scots, led by orial Chapel with Dr. William Hen- flage it until he was about 30 feet
tion for the past two years.
tenstein, Luxembourg, New Zea- the Peerless Novelty Co. where he
gram chairman Vem Fuder intro- William Haan, 81,
George Arrick, who was high driksen officiating.Mr. Huizenga, away, Starring told state police.
Mr. Lievense was barn in Holland, Nicaragua and the Domini- had been employed for the past
duced Miss Bosch. Guests from
u0<0j*n|
point man with 15, outscored the a former Byron Center resident,
Knowing he couldn't stop in
land and lived here all his life.
can Republic. Several other coun- 18 years.
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Dutch reserve*.17-11 in the final died Friday morning. Burial was time. Starring leaped from the
His wife. Gertie, died in 1954. He
He is survived by four sisters.
tries issued commemoratives for
duced were Donald Cochran, pres10 minutes. De Vette was pleased to be in Winchester Cemetery.
1953 model just in time to save
William Haan. 81. of 233 Felch was a member of Third Reformed
Scouting or in Commemoration of Mrs. Mary Krause and Mrs. JoSurviving
are
two
daughters.
ident. William Valkema. William
with their play. It was the longest
himaelf.
the Centenary of Lord Baden- sephine Thuerk of Chicago. Mrs. Weatherwax.Jake Boersma. Don St., died Monday in Holland Church of the Adult Bible class.
workout the Hope bench has re- Mrs. Harold Door of Holland and
Hospitalfollowing an extended illSurviving arc one son. Jacob
Powell during 1957. These will be Stephen Biros and Mrs. Ruth
Mts. Frank Dicleman of . Byron
Reek and Harold Langejans.
ceived this season.
ness.
A. of Holland: two sisters, MissMiami Woman fa Be
displayed later when space is Klukos both of Grand Haven and
Hope was able to get off 104 Center: one son, Albert Huizenga
Born in Jamestown,he worked Mary Lievense of Grand Rapids
again available. Displays of phila- several nieces and nephews.
ahots and made 39 for 38 per of Byron Center; nine grandchil- Buried in Holland
with
the threshing machine gang and Mrs. Cornelia Groenewoudof
Mothers
Club
Processes
Funeral s e r v i c e s .were held
telic interest are changed every
cent. The Dutch had halves of 22- dren; one brother, Dick Huizenga
in that vicinity for many years. Holland; two brothers.Jacob of
Funeral 'services will be held second Wednesday throughout the from the Van Zantwick Funeral Fruit for Hot Lunches
53 and 17 of 51 while Alma made of Zeeland; two sisters, Mrs.
He came to live in Holland 17 Chicago and Simon of Renton,
in Holland today for Mrs. year. Many qf the local club mem- Chapel Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. with
23 of 90 for 26 per cent on halves James Van Der Ley and Mrs.
More than 200 quarts of apple- years ago and worked for his son Wash.
CatherineL. Gibson, 75, who died bers have participated in the dis- Captain Arthur Homer of the SalFred Folkersma.both of Kalaof 10-39 and 13-51.
at Haan Motor Sales.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday evening in Miami, Fla. plays held daring the past year vation Army in charge.Burial was sauce were processed last ThursThe Dutch made 17 of 29 fret mazoo.
Mrs. Gibson and her husband and have planned many interesting in GrandviewMemorial Ceme- day at the Beechwood School for Survivingare his wife, Cornelia; Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Nlbbeahots while Alma sank 16 of 21.
operated a, hardware store in philatelic displays for coming tery, Grand Haven township. The the hot lunch program carriedon four sons. Willard and Glen of link-NotierFuneral Chapel with
The Scots have a M MIAA mark | Drjyef 6e„ jw0 Tickets
Holland, and Theodore of Grand the Rev. Jerry Veldman and the
family asked that the deceased be by the Mothers Club.
Alma until his death in 1948 after
,
and 7-10 overall record. _
•rememberedthrough the American Assisting in the project were the Rapids; and eight grandchildren.Rev. Christian H. Walvoord ofHolland police ticketed M r i. which she moved to Miami. Mr.
Mesdames John Stegenga,Roy Funeral services were held ficiating. Burial will *be in PilHeart Fund.
Margaret Boersen, 42, of 177 East Gibson was buried in Holland. <
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League Projects Benefit Holland
Wqfl in advance of their newest
project, "Follies of 1958.’‘

mem-

bers of the Junior Welfare League
met recently to plan advance publicity and advertisingand discuss
the Follieswith Sentinel Publish-

W. A. Butler.
So that the public may know
some of the many community
servicesin which the League participates,the chairmen outlined
er,

them.

The Candy Cane Ball, given annually, raised $2,300 on the
League's pledge of building and
furnishing the pediatrics playroom
and the two nurseriesat Holland
Hospital. They also completelyfurnished the other nursery.
All school children are invited to
attend a play at the Civic Center
every year, free of charge. Hundreds of children are entertained
at a Kiddie Karnival every year.
This year, the new members put
on a successful Silver Skates carnival.

GIFT TO CHILD PATIENTS

—

The new

pediatricsplayroom at Holland Hospital was
given and furnished by the Junior Welfare

League pledge of S2,300 for the playroom
and two new nurseries. The League also furnished the other nursery. The child patients
love their own playroom as is evidenced here

by Janice Zylman, 8, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Zylman, 236 West 23rd St.;
Rodney Dannenberg,2, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Dannenberg, 187 East 25th St., and
Nella Stem, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Stom, 156 West 17th St.
(Sentinel photo)

Milk is provided for needy children in any public school. Glasses
and eye examinationsare provided
for needy children in the area.
Layettes are furnished for new
babies in needy f a m i 1 ies. The
League also has a standing fund
for clothingfor needy children.
At Christmas time, the League
gives $100 for food baskets for
needy families. They also maintain
a free bed at the hospital for unwed mothers. The Red Cross benefits every year with a contribution from the League.
During the polio drive. League

members

start the kick-off project

every year. For the past two years
they sold the blue crutches and
participated in the Mothers March.
They are also active members of
the Holland HospitalAuxiliary.
Money has been given to Prestatie Huis for the purchase of a
new fence, educationalequipment
for the playyard,cookiesand fruit
juice for the children every day.
The League also !s a contributing
member of the Child Guidance
Clinic. Another project is the Lela
Smith Memorial the gift of diabetic equipment to the hospital.
In an educationalway, money
is contributedevery year for children's books or records or any
other need of the Holland Public
Library.The League supports two
representatives
every year to Wolverine Girls State, one from Holland High and one from, Christian

LEAGUE CHAIRMEN PLAN — Junior Welfare League Follies
chairmen met recently with W. A. Butler, (right) Sentinel
publisherand Alfred Bransdorfer,city editor, to plan advance
publicityand advertisingfor the "Folliesof 1958." Shown

in

the photo are seated, left to right, Mrs. Paul Winchester, Mrs.

James Brooks and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr. In the second row are
left to right, Mrs. Verne Hohl, Sentinel reporter,Mrs. Derk
Van Raalte, Mrs. Jay C. Fetter and Mrs. William Venhuizen.
(Sentinel photo)

High.

In order to continue with their

worthwhileprojects, the Junior
Welfare League will present "Follies of 1958" on March 29 at the
Civic

A

Center.

#

now underway
with about 80 more adults, nvm
and women, needed to fill out the
cast. A Talent Party will be held
at the Warm Friend Tavern on
March 10 to select members for
the chorus and solo parts.
Another contest to promote the
Follies will be inaugurated next
week in which the service clubs
talent hunt is

in the Holland area will cooperate.

Zeeland
—

GIFT TO PRESTATIE HUIS
The gift of
a new fence was made to Prestatie Huis in
March 1957 by the Junior Welfare League.
Mrs. James Brooks, (left)and Mrs. Lawrence

Green are shown examining the fence with
Miss

Mary

Rhoades, (right), director of Pre-

satie Huis. The

and

League also provides cookies

fruit juice for the children every day.

(Sentinel photo)

"The few Decor" will be discussed at the Zeeland Literary
Club Tuesday afternoon when
Esther Nykamp of Nykamp In-

NEWEST PROJECT

teriors of Holland presents ideas

on the new trend in home decoration. Mrs. Nykamp. the former
Esther Brink of East Saugatuck,
is a graduateof Hope College

and has done advanced work in
art and correlateasubjectsat the
University of Michigan. She has

—

New

girls of

the League this year

planned a Silver Skates Carnival on Jan. 18 for children from

GIFT

TO HOSPITAL

—

This Isolette was given to the
League as part of their
numerous gifts to the hospital. The Isoletteis used for premature babies. Scott Lee Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Prins of Zeeland, is the tiny occupantof the Isolette.
Hospital by the Junior Welfare

kindergarten through sixth grades. The children shown here

were prize winners in

the. happiest

snowman contest. The

Carnival was held at Fairbanks Park. The snow sculpture was
one of many built by enthusiasticmite-sized sculptors.
(Sentinel photo)

"The Undercover Story" was Tomorrow will receive a $1,500
also studied at Northwestern Uni- man for the committeesaid.
versity;Academy of Art in ChiMr. and Mrs. Harry Kamps given by Mrs. D. De Bruyn and scholarshipand an educational
cago and Taylor Art School in of South State Street, were feted Mrs. B. Veneklasen.Refresh- trip with her school advisor to
Saugatuck. Besides working with with a surprise party given by ments were served by Mrs. Brill. Washington. D. C.. Colonial Wilfurnishingand interior decora- friends and relativeson the oc- The group's next meeting will be liamsburg, Va., and New York
Miss Sheryl Lynn Miller, daughtion, Mrs. Nykamp has been in- casion of the couple's 30th wed- held on Feb. 28th at the home of City. A $500 scholarshipwill be
ter of Mr and Mrs. Albert Miller,
terestedin creativeare. especial- ding anniversar) on Tuesday eve- Mr§. Della Plewes. The lesson will awarded the second ranking girl
in each state. The school of the 117 South Park. Spring Lake,
ly oils and water colors. She has ning. Guests besides the honored be on furnitureselections.
Nelva Helene Helder, daughter state winner receives a set of former Holland residents, became
been established in interiorde- couple were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
corating for eight years, coming Kamps. Mr. and Mrs. John af Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Helder Encyclopedia Britannica.
the bride of James H. FeustelJr.,
to Holland from Lansing where Kamps. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kamps. of 104th Ave., route 3. Holland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
her work included many fine Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dekker and has been named the Betty Crocker Miss Walvoord Speaks
Feustel of Pittsburgh.Pa. SaturHomemakerof Tomorrow in Zeehomes and sororityhouses. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wiersma.
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Nykamp* will suggest color comThe happy occasion was again land. She received the highest To Missionary Guild
John Oudman. 90 West Ninth St.,
binationsand use fabrics and ac- celebratedon Wednesday evening score in a written examination on
An informative message about Holland, grandmotherof the
home
making
knowledge
and
atticessories in presenting her pro- when Mr. and Mrs. Kamps enterbride. The Rev. John O. Hagans,
gram. Harley Brown, a studentat tained another group in their tudes taken by graduatinggirls in the work of the Presbyterian
pastor of First Methodist Church,
Hope College,will entertainwith home. Guests included.Mr. and Zeeland High School. Her exam- church in Formosa was presented
performedthe double ring .cerea vocal solp. He studies voice un- Mrs. William Driesenga. Mr. and ination paper now will be entered by Miss Jeane Walvoord. RN. who
mony.
in
competition
with
those
of
387
der Mrs. Baughman.
Mrs. Albert Vander Hulst, Mr.
spoke at a meeting of the Third Miss Miller chose a toast gabarZeeland’s second annual choir and Mrs. John Mast, Mr. and other school winners tc name this
Reformed Church Women's Guild dine suit for her wedding and
festival was held Sunday at 9 p.m. Mrs. Henry Klynstra. Mr. and states’ candidate for the title of
wore a corsage of white carnaat the First Christian Reformed Mrs. Ben Kuyers and Mr. and All-American Homemaker of Missionary group, Wednesday aftions. Her maid of honor. Miss
Tomorrow and will also be con- ternoon at the church.
Church. Five Zeelann church Mrs. Gerben Kuyers.
Anita Nienhuise. also of Spring
choirs participatedin the annual
Ottawa County Home Demon- sidered for the runner up award She said there are 611 self sup- Lake, wore a charcoalsuit for the
event. They are First Reformed. stration Group I met at the home in the state. For her achievement.
porting churches with 23 mission- occasion and a corsage of white
North Street ChristianReformed, of Mrs. Peter Brill on Friday af- Miss Helder will receive an award
aries giving full time to 8 million carnations and yellow rosebuds.
pin designed by Frifari of New
First ChristianRcformed,Second ternoon. Twelve women were
Amoy-speaking people. She added The bride’s mother wore a brown
York.
Each
State
Homemaker
of
Reformedand Third ChristianRe- present. The lesson of the month,
there is a great need for more shantung suit and had a corsage
formed. The young married couhelp. There are 102.000 Christians of yellow mums. Victor Radulski
ples organizations
of the churches
GIFT TO LIBRARY
Children's books,
and 450 Protestant missionariesof Grand Haven was best man.
Winchesterof the League. The initial gift
sponsored the festival. The proA reception for the immediate
purchased by the Junior Welfare League were
serve in the Island with its popuwas $300 which purchased 125 new books and
gram included one number by
lation of 10 million. Mrs. Jerry familiesand close friendsfollowpresented in 1955 to Mrs. Hazel Hayes, (left)
many replacements. Each year the League
each individualchoir and two
Veldman presided,and introduced ed the ceremony.
librarianat the Holland Public Library by
contributesfor children'sbooks and also has
selectionsby all of the choirs
The new Mrs. Feustel is emthe speaker. Mrs. I. Van WestenMrs. Wiliam Venhuizen and Mrs. Paul
combined under the directionof
given
(Sentinel photo)
burg conducted devotions, using as ployed by the Grand Haven TriKenneth Louis. Accompanyingthe
her subject "Praise Changes bune and Mr. Feustel is with the
choirs were Miss Thelma Hui«U. S. Coast Guard. They will revities were coordinatedby Paul
Things."
zenga at the organ and Mrs. E. J.
Weener. President of the Student
Following announcementof the side in Spring Lake.
De Pree at the piano. Proceeds
Council. Their activities included
World Day of Prayer to be held
of the free will offering go to the
Feb. 21 Mrs. Veldman paid tribute 'Mary Ann Cumerford
canister collections during several
Children'sRetreat at Cutlerville.
recent basketballgames.
to a departed member Mrs. Matt
A meeting of the Lincoln EleHonored at Shower
Van Dyke, and offered the closing
mentary School Parent-Teacher
Bruce Van Leu wen. Chairman of tion proprietor
prayer. Hostesses were Mrs.
Miss • Mary Ann Cumerford,
Associationwill be held tonight.
the Holland High School Teens On Saturday evening the
Chapter Meets
George Huntley and Mrs." Gerrit bride-elect of Donald Van’t Hof,
Attending parents and interested
Against Polio 'TAP- Committee sponsored the Sweater Dance held For Regular Session
Klaasen.
was honored at a luncheon and
persons will have an opportunity
presenteda check to the March of in the Armory, with the proceeds
miscellaneousshower Saturday
Star of BethlehemChapter No. to visit classrooms frem 7 to 8
Dimes Fund during an assembly going to the March of Dimes Camafternoon at the home of Mrs.
Growers Entertained
Thursday morning. Don Beck, ac- paign. The queen. Garnet Harring- 40. OES. held a regular meeting
the main session beWilliam Westrate Jr., 55 West 14th
gins in the auditorium.Guest
cepting the check on behalf of the ton and King, Keith Bosch were
At Dinner Meeting
Thursday evening with Miss Ver.......
speaker will be Dr. Paul Fried of
Holland Inter-Club Committee, selected by student vote. They
The Overisel Feed and Supply Gifts were ; presented to t h e
commendedthe TAP group for were crowned by Connie Veele, nice Olmsteadpresiding.Reports Hope College. His topic will be
Co. was host to caponettegrowers guest of honor •• followingthe
the enthusiasticparticipationin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald were given and invitations to "America in Germany Since
1945." The sixth grade mothers,
of the Holland-Zeelandarea at a luncheon. Guest * prizes were
this year’s campaign.
G. Veele. Connie, a recent polio FriendshipNights read.
with
Mrs.
Roger
Prince
as
chairWELL DRILLERS SCHOOL — Albert Reinink (firstrow, second dinner Thursday evening at Van awarded to Mrs. David Dekker,
The Holland High Letter Man's P?tie°L was presentedwith a
The Worthy Matron told of the
man. will be in charge of refreshRaalte's Restaurant in Zeeland. Mrs. Wayne Overbeek, Miss Barbfrom left) of the Hamilton Mfg. and Supply Co. was among those
Club conducted a car-wash on Sat- ! birthday cake and presentin hon- Worthy Gre-’d Matrons'project
ara Emmick, Miss Verna Grotenments followingthe meeting.
More
than 100 attended.
who attended a short Earth Science Course in ElementaryGeolurday. Feb. 1 to raise funds. or ^ her sixth b‘rtMay- '
and appointedcommittees. A card The City Cemetery Committee
Talks were given by Elmer huis. Miss Betty Fell. Miss Carol
ogy
at
the University of Illinois. This course was arranged in
Among those participating in this Among those assisting in dance party is being planned for March hfts announced the recent purNieses of Goshen, Ind., who told Nieuwsma and Miss Joan Tollman.
cooperationwith the National Water Well Associationof Urbana,
activity were Jack Scully, Ron | arrangements were Ralph Houshow the king-sized white rocks are Others ipvited were the Mes111. Latest methods of procuring maximum volumes of water
20
and
the chaptervoted to change chase of a 30 acre parcel of land
Kuyers. Russ Prins. Jim Boyd. lon. Ruth Smith. Luanne Klompon the northeast corner of the
selected and bred for high quality dames Bruce Ming, Albert Speet,
from
various
formations
were
studied
and
new
drilling
methods
Bruce Van Leuwen. Keith Bosch, arens, Bruce Van Leuwen. Russ the April meeting to the second city. The new area, located on
broilers and caponettes.and Nor- and Ralph Cumerford,' and the
Vern Bronkema. Jan Nienhuis. ; Prins. Bob Brent, Jack Scully, Thursday because of church serv- Roosevelt Road, about six-tenths were explained.Shown in first row (left to right) are Charles J.
man Clizer of Chicago who spoke Misses Carlene Myrick, Barbara
Kelly, Reinink, Virgil Eaton, Americo Bedin, Roy Wood and
Hubby Harrington, Ron Dorgelo, , Janice Harbin, Keith Bosch. Eddie
*
of a mUe from town, was purchasHerschel Mourning; second row. W: A. Crumley, Ed Nlffenegger. briefly on poultry management. Kroeze and Linda Gordon.
Garry Gibbons. Bob Teai. Tom Rackes and Mary Kuiper. A1
Refreshmentswere served by ed in view of the fact that the
Also introduced were Harvard
Jr., George Sterba,Jr., Harry W. French and Malcolm T. Beal;
Buis and Joe Howard. They used Kruiswyk's orchestrafurnished Mrs. Van Slqpten and committee.
city's present cemetery will serve
The clarinet has a greaterrange
Hoekje and William Heiden of
third row, Robert Larson, Howard Rlchert, Earl Christiansen,'
• building on Seventh Street which tbe music,
Decorations followed a Valentine only about 5 more years before
Chicago,representativesin the than any other woodwind instruBlair Mathies, Paul R. Shaffer and R. D. Knodle; top row, R. R.
was donated by a local filling pta- 1 CbrisUaij High School TAP acti- motif.
burial space is used up, a spokes|
noultni' business for many years. ment.
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